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Editor's Note 

Mahamahopad hyaya Gopinatha Kuviraja's Gleanings fi'om the History and Bibliography 
of the Nyii,ya-Vaisefika Literature originally appeared in the Saraswati Bhawan Series, 
Benares, Volumes 3, 4, 5 & 7. 
Except for transliterating some "ords and passages that were originally in the 
Devanagari script-and other minor typographical changes-the present reprint is 
intended to be verbatim. It appeared in Indian Studies : Past & Present, Vol. II, 
No. 4 and Vol. Ill, No. 1. 

I take this oppurlunity tu tl:unk Professor l!oridn!I Sinhnrny for doing thf 
trnnsliterations as well us going through the proofs. He has been very ably assisted 
by Sri B~lin Ray. 

Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 

Editor : Indian Studies : Past &: Present. 





The history of Nyaya Vaise~ika Philosophy remains still to be written, and the 
time does not seem to be yet ripe for undertaking at present a work of this kind in as 
thorough a manner as might be desired In the meantime a good deal of spade work 
will have to be done: thus, it will be necessary to survey the whole field carefully and 
have an accurate and up-to-date knowledge of the resources available for this purp0 se. 

Suali, Faddegon, Keith,-to name some among many-have rendered brilliant 
services to 1he cause of Nyaya Vaise~ika Philosophy by their invaluable works. But as 
they had necessarily to rest on insufficient data, none of these works can properly claim 
to be a history of philosophy, presenting a consistent and exhaustive account- of the 
development of thought in all its shades. 

As regards bibliography, Mr. Chakravarti's paper on Navya Nyaya in Bengal 
(in the J.A.S.B.) is excellent ; but its scope is narrow and it is a bit too scrappy. 
Dr. Vidyabhu~a1_1.a's posthumous History oJ Indian Logic is interesting ; but though 
apparently exhaustive, it suffers from the same limitations, and I believe, to a much greater 
extent ; and it seems tliat the book needs a careful revision, especially, where it treats of 
the bibliograhy of the mediaeval and modern schools. 

The following pages represent an humble, but further, contribution in the field, 
made, on the basis of the available data, in the hope of helping to prepare the ground 
for a systematic History of Nyaya-Vaise~ika Philosophy. These data consist among 
others in the study of (a) about 1500 Manuscripts in original on the subject belonging 
to th; Library of the Government Sanskrit College Benares, and to certain local private 
Collections, and of (b) others as reported in the various Catalogues and Notices of Mss. 

The History of Nyaya-Vaise~ika Philosophy is expected to follow soon. But its 
accomplishment and publication will naturally depend upon those of tile bibliography 

herewith presented. 
The Ancient Section of the work needs a separate and special treatment : it has 

been therefore omitted from these pages and will appear in a forthcoming issue of the 

Studies. 

THE MEDIAEVAL PERIOD 

In the following pages we shall start at once with the mediaeval period and proceed 
slowly with the course of time, reserving for a separate study the early history of the 
literature of the systems and its bibliography. 

NV-1 
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It is assumed that the mediaeval age of the Nye.ya Vai~e~ika schools of thought 

opened with the eighth century, when the wr~tings of Uddyotakara_ and Pra!ast,~ada 
had already become things of the past. There 1s no doubt that ~he ~mdu Nyaya Sast~a 
suffered a temporary eclipse in these times under the overshadowmg influence of Buddhist 
(and Jain) Sciences of Reasoning. It is probable that the Buddhist monasteries of Nalanda, 
Vikramsila, &c. had some share in bringing about this end. That individual scholars 
of extraordinary powers rose in defence of Buddhist Philosophy and set themselves to 
the task of demolishing whatever they found inconsistent with the accepted notions 

of their schools, is beyod a shadow of doubt. And this they did more from a vindictive 
zeal than from any righteous or sensible motive. The name of Dharmakirti as one 
among many such polemic authors may be cited in this connection. 

The curtain rises with the appearance on the scene of Bhasarvaji'ia, the author or 
Nyayasara, in Kashmir, and of Trilocana, the tutor of the great Vacaspati Misra, on 

the plains. 
1. BHASARVAJNA. 

As far as our present knowledge extends it may be said with justice that Bhasarvajiia's 

Nyo.yaso.ra stands unique in the history of the Mediaeval School of Nyaya philosophy 
in India. But the work has not been thoroughly examined yet, and I believe that a 
careful analysis of its contents will yield results of great historical intere,t. It would 
be foreign to the purpose of these pages to enter into an examination of this kind, but 
some points may be noted in passing. 

A. (a) In the first place I take up the question of the number of pramo.na~. Here 
Bhasarvajna is very emphatic in his assertion that (l) pratyakfa, (2) anumli~a and (3) 
iigam~ are_ the ~11/y pramlitJas to be recognized (pp. 30B, 3410.11 ), the other alleged 

prama_'IJas, mcludmg upamlina, already coming under the above. The rejection of upamii.nal, 
to which the old School held fast with such tenacity, certainly is characteristic, and is 
probably to be accounted for as the effect of the influence of Yoga Philosophy (cf. Yo. 

1. The Sarva Siddhanta Saf?tgraha, in its section on Nyaya ( VI. s, p. 2411 ), 
observes catvaryatra pramarJlini nopamanaf?1 tu kasyacit. This kasyacit I interpret as 
referring to Bhasarvaji'ia whom we know as the earliest writer among the Naiyayikas 
admitting the threefold character of prarnlil}as. This interpretation seems to be confirmed 
by the statement of the fa~ous Karil<ii in Surdvaracarya's Mo.nasolllisa, II. 17_18 

(
""ysore Ed., pp. 49-50), which also occurs in the Tii.rkikaraksli {p 56) · 
lV.l k . . ' VIZ., 

praty~ ~a_meka'!'I ~lirvii.kii.~ Ka1]ii.dasugatau punal.1 I 
anumananca taccatha siinlchylih sabdasca t . II _ . ,. , • e ap1 
nyay~1kades1110 pyevamupamii.na'!'I ca kecana I 

.. ,.. )linatha explams the word nyiiyaikadesinah as bh- - -h • 
here 1v.ia Bh- ·- · u~a1Jiya. 1. e. followers of the 

W . s of Bhii~ar}a or asarva1na ; for Bhu~ana being a work of Bh- ·-doctnne · asarvaJna, 

see infra. 
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Sut. 1. 7),'J which might have acted upon it directly or through the Pratyabhijiia 

philosophy. 
(b) While setting forth the means to be adopted for realising Mok~a, Bhasarvajna 

prescribes kriyiiyoga consisting of [apa~,. s1•lidhyiiya and lsvara-p,wJidh'lina. This, he holds, 
is to serve as a helping practice for the sterilisation of klesa~i, and, through a graduated 
course of what are technically called Sadhanas viz. yama, niyama and the other Yogangas, 
for the attainment of Samad hi. This is exactly the view expressed in Yo. Siit. II. I. 

(c) It also appears that the classification of prameya 3 in Nyli.yasli.ra (p. 34), viz. 
into heya, tannivartaka, li.tyantikahan, and hli.nopli.ya follows on the lines of the Yoga 
Siitras II. 16-17, 25-26 4 (cf. also Vijiianabhik~u•s Introduction to Sa.nkhya Pravacana 
Bh'li~yam). That Bhasarvajna had exactly these Siitras in his mind would follow as a plain 
corollary from a comparative study of Nyiiyasiira p. 34 18 (heymri du~ikhamaniigatam) and 
Yoga Siit. fl. 16. 

(d) Bhasarvajiia's definition of pratyak~a may be cited as a further example how 

yoga deeply influenced his whole mental outlook. Perceiving that Gautama's pratyak~a

/ak~a!Ja (Ny. Siit. I. 1. 4) does not apply to the transcendental visions of the Yogins r, for 

2. Though Sankhya too admits three pramli.1Jas (San. Siit. I. 99-101 ; Sa.n. K'ii.rikli 
4), its influence on Bhasarvaji'iu's work was nothing. The possible allegation of Vai~e~ika 
influence, if well-founded, would be more to the point. But it does not appear that 
Bhasarvajna had much sympathy wi,h this school. 

3. I fail to see any ground in Dr. Vidyabhu~ar;i.a's statement (Intro. to Nyiiyasiira, 
p. 2) that Bhasarvajna "treats only one topic, viz pramiilJa in his work", for the whole 
of the latter portion of the book (pp. 3412-41 9 ) is devoted to a consideration of the 
prameyas. •t is immaterial that his formulation of the prameyaJ should differ from that 
of the older school. 

4. We need not suppose that this fourfold division of prameya in Nyli.yas'ii.ra is 

based directly upon an analogy of the 4 ariya saccas of the Buddhists (cf. Sa,ryutta 

Nikaya, V. 420-2). But as to the further question whether some of the Yoga Siitras 
themselves, as we have them to-day, originated under Buddhistic influence, it would be 
out of place to suggest any reply here. It is enough for the purpose in hand to concede 
tlrnt the Yoga Siitrm. in their present form and· Vyasa's Commentary upon them are 
earlier than Bhasarvaji'ia's day; and this I believe will be readily allowed. We may also 
remember that in Bhasarvajiia's time or even before it, the doctrines and practices of Yoia 
had been widely in currency in Kashmir. That peculiar form of Kashmir Saivaism 
which goes by the name of Pratyabhijiia Darsana had already been evolved as a 
compromise between the Theism of Yoga and the the Advaita of Sankara ; and in this 
Darsana, therefore, Yoga occupies a prominent position. Living in such a religious 
atmosphere, it was not strange that Bhasarvajiia should have been deeply influenced in 
his doctrines by Yoga. 

5. It is strange that whereas Nyaya Sutras do not recognise yogipratyak~a at 
all, the Vais. Sutras dwell upon it at great length (cf. Vais. Siit. 9.1. 11-15). Neither 
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which the contact of an object with the sense organs is not a necessary precondition and 
which with him had a profound reality, he was constrained to alter the pratyakfa-IakfarJa 
accordingly, thus : yogipratyakfa,ri desakiilasvabhiivaviprakrf(iirtha-griihakam. 

B. It may seem, however, that the introduction into a Nyaya work, ideas and 
practices which we have been accustomed to associate with Yoga, is of the nature of an 
accident. But as a matter of fact it has a historkal significance which grows deeper in 
interest the more our acquaintance is widened with the course of ancient and mediaeval 
philosophy. For, though Yoga in its wider form· has been practically accepted by every 
system of Indian philosophy, its relation with Nyaya is in some manner more special, 
and perhaps fundamental. Here are, for example, some instances recorded in literature 
where the expression yauga is employed invariably to indicate "a professor of or pertain
ing to Nyaya" : 

(i) VaisefikanaiyiiyikayolJ prliyalJ samiinatantratviidaulukyarnate hfipte Yaugarnata
mapi kfiptameviivaseyam I Syiidviidamanjari (Yas.:i Vija-ya Jaina Series, p. 628. 

(ii) Naiyayikiinii,ri Yaugiiparabhidhiinliniim 

Saqdarsana Samuccaya Vrtti, by Gm;rnratna, p. 49. 

(iii) Jniiniintarapratyakfajniinaviidinii,r Yaugiinii,r ca matamapiikartum I 
That this is the view of the Naiyayikas is well-known ( cf. their theory of anuvyavasiiya). 
It is ascribed to them in the most unequivocal terms by Ananta Virya himself, at p. 49 of 
the above gloss ; thus, Jniiniintarapratyakfatviit iti Naiyayikii~1 / 

(iv) PratijniihetudiihararJopanayanigamanabhedot pancovayavamiti yogii~, / Ibid, p. 44. 

(v) Niipi siimiinyavisefau paraspariinapekfau iti Yaugamatamapi, &c. Ibid p. 44. 
(vi) Cf. Rajasekhara's Saqdarsana.samuccya (Yafo Vijaya Jaina Series), pp. 8 & 12 

(verse 23) 6 

These evidences, though coming from sources not recognized as orthodox, need not 
be summarily dismissed as calling for no attention. [ But cf. Nyiiya Viirtika, Ben. Ed., 
p. 105, under Sutra I. 1. 29 where the word yauga is employed in the sense of 
Naiyiiyika. }'heir cumulative weight is considerable. Besides, the Sarva Siddhiinta 
Sangraha of Sankara (pp. 2411, 283' 1o_u) affords distinct proof in support of a relation 
existing between Nyaya and Yoga, for it is maintained there that according to Nyaya, 
mokfa follows directly from Yoga, a doctrine which it shares in common with the 
Patai'ijala system (as distinguished from the Sankhya where jniina is held to be the 

Vatsyayana nor Uddyotakara takes note of it. The latter, on the other hand, definitely 
asserts sannikarfa to be sixfold, and is silent on what is known as alaukika sannikarsa. 

It would seem that before the days of Tattvacintlima1Ji the difference between /aukika 

and alaukika sannikar~·a was not positively declared in a Nyaya treatise. Cf. Raghu
natha's Padiirtharatnamiilii, p. 71 us. 

6. Cf. also : NaiyiiyikasliJ1khyayo~1 kathaya bhautikiinindriyii~1iti yaugliniimabha11tikaniti 
siinkhyiiniimiti viirtike yaugana,rz Naiyiiyikiiniim / 

(Nyliyasiddhiintamlilii of Jayar1ima, Ms. of Babu Dik~ita Jaqe fol. l6a-b) 
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immediate cause of mukti 1 ). The Nyaya Dar~ana, in its present form, contains some 
I 

sutras (4-2, 38-49) where the practices of Yoga are strongly recommended. 
c. From the above it seems to be pretty clearly made out that the relation between 

Nyaya and Yoga was an intimate one, and Bhasarvajiia in laying stress upon certain 
Yoga practices in his treatise on Nyaya was not guilty of irrelevancy. His exposition 
was only a reflection-dim but faithful-of the then existing medleian condition of 
this philosophy. But how, under what ascertainable influences, this fusion came 
about is a question to which no thoroughly convincing answer can be returned at 
present. Probably the right explanation will be found, inter a/ia, in the discovery of 
a bond of historical unity between these schools, and in my opinion this is supplied by 
the original Sivagama or its philosophical counterpart, the so-calle~ isvaravada, out 
of which not only the present form of Yoga and Nyaya, but the later Saiva philosophies 
also may have well arisen and gradually crystallised themselves into independent systems. 

I 

At any rate in Nyayaslfra Saiva influences are clearly discernible in many places. 
On p. 39 Bhiisarvajna observes that two things are requisites as immediate antecedents 

to a direct vision of the Supreme Self (called here Siva) and Final Release (niratisaya,r 

sreya~1) to follow, viz. paravairagya ( known as anabhirati) and parahhakti towards 
Mahesvara. This sloka is quoted : 

yada carmavadakl'tsa,r Vef{ayiFanti manava~ I 
tadii Sivamavijniiya du~khasyiinto bhavifyati I I 
( Svetasvatara upallifat VI. 20 l 

It is, as we know, a stock verse among the Saivas (cf. Sarva Darsana Sa,igraha, 
Saiva Darsana). The inculcation (23J, of course, may be due in both cases to Saiva 
influence. And similarly when we find in Nyiiya-siira, p. 35, the concept of isvara 
expressed in language like Aisvaryiidivisif{O~I .w,r,siiradharmairifadapyasa,r,srf!G~ paro 
Ehag~va11 Mahesvara~ sarvajna~1 saka/ajagadvidhata, it is hard to decide between Yoga 
and Saivism as its probable source. The definition here given is taken almost ·verbatim 

from Yoga Su!ras I. 24-54, but then it is likely that these Sutras themselves wefe 
originally of Saiva formulation. It may be remembered that the word lsrnra or 
paramesvara as found in Nyiiya & Yoga, was originally a name of Siva, as the corres
ponding word purufa (of Sali.khya), or rather its derivative puru:fotlama, came to mean 
Nariiyai:ia. 8 [ We are not concerned here with the metaphysical contents of terms isvara 
and pur~a or purufotlama, but only with their sectarian meanings ]. In this way then the 

7. See Ibid, pp. 36, 40 & 41. Cf. San Siit 3. 20-jnananmukti~i. The Yoga view, as 
represented in Sarvasiddhantasangraha, is briefly this-

Guriipadif{avidyato naf/lividyo'pi purufa~1 / 
Dehadarpa1Jadof1l,rstu yogenaiva viniisayet / I 

8. This would be a confirmation of what Gunaratna actually says in his commentary 
on Haribhadra's Sa<Jdarsanasamuccya : R1ijasekhara ~ Saqdarsanasamuccaya pp. 
34, 42-43) too mentions the fact that the Sa.Ii.khyas were worshippers of Narayai:ia 
(Nariiya7Japara~1), and the Yogins of isvara and Siva ( isl'aradevata~ ). In this 
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philosophy of isvaravada ~s brought into close contiguity with the Saiva theology, and 
we can understand why Sankara ( Ved. Silt. 2. 2. 37) should have arrayed in a line 
(under isvaravadins) 11 such opponents as the advocates of Yoga, Nyaya, Vaise~ika 
and other Saiva doctrines. [It is to be remembered that the adhikara1Ja of Hvaravada 
is explained in Ratnaprabha, Bhlimati and Anandagiri as bearing on Mahesvaramata ]. 10 

It is historically interesting to note how the element of bhakti has come to find a 

place in Bhasarvaji'ia's work. The notion that bl,akti is the invariable antecedent of 

jnlina is admittedly very old in India. Certainly the conception was familiar as an 

integral part of the theology of Nyaya (Vaise~ika) when the Sarvasiddhlinta Sangruha 
was written, for its importance is recognised there : the doctrine of Bhakti (=Faith? ; 
perhaps the word is here an equivalent of Sraddha and has not yet assumed the highly 
emotional colouring of the later age) and the parallel doctrine of Grace (Prasada) are 
accepted as essential in this twin system, so that mok~a or Realisation of the Self's 
Identity is held in both the Schools to ensue through Faith ( Bhakti ) and Divine Grace 

(Prasada), the mutual difference of the Schools being that while Nyaya adhered to Ycga 

as the direct antecedent of mok~a, Vaise~ika kept away from it. The beginnings of 

this doctrine may be traced back to remote past (pe1haps even to the pre-upani~adic 

period ), but its connection with Nyaya remains for investigation. I suppose that here, , 
too, as elsewhere, the influence of Saivaism is palpable. [ Bhasarvaji'ia notes the bhak ti 
element alone, but we may be sure that he had nothing to say against the correspond
ing element of Grace too, which occurs in the Svetiifratara Upanisat, a high authority 
with Bhasarvajna, as with all Saiva philosophers]. · 

D. Another point to which attention may be briefly drawn in a study of Nyliyaslira 
is the recognition of a distinction between Nyaya and Vais::~ika in their earlier )but 

post-Vatsyayaniya) forms in the conception of mok~a. The former held that mok~a 

, 
connection the conception of Siva as the Yogin par excellence may also be rernemb.::red , 
as implying that Yoga was theologically a Saiva system. 

9. This is not the right place to enter into a discussion of isvaravada and its rdation 
to the other Vadas which arose in ancient India, in attempting to solve the problem of 
Efficiency (nimittatva) and the Origin of Motion. In a geceral sense Nyaya too, while 
dealing with this question, must come under the category of isvaravada. The fact that 
Nyliya Siitras 4. 1. 20-21 are directed against isvaravada does not indicate, however. that 
this view is repudiated as altogether unwarrantable ; it means simply that the extrem~ foi m 

of this doctrine as illustrated in the so-called Pasupata Darsana in Sarvadarsana Sangruha 
(e.g. nirapek~akart,:tva of isvara, meaning that the Agency of isvara is free and sponta

neous, and not determined by the karmas of the Jivas) is incompatible with its general 
background. Cf. Tot. Tika. p. 418, line 13-14. 

10. Rajasekhara & Gunaratna take-, . 
Saiva= Naiyayika "(called tapasvi in Sylicfradamanjari) & Pasupata= Vaise~ika. 
These are two out of the 4 Mahesvara sects. Ratnaprabho and Anandagiri differ 

from this view. 
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consisted in the attainment of the essentially blissful character of the Self, involving of 
course cessation of all Pain {which embraces, among other things, the sensible pleasure 
too), but the latter, unable to conceive of any higher pleasure than what passes for it in 
the world, were reluctant to admit that in mok~a happiness persists. Their view of 
mok~a was thus negative, as consisting in the absence of all the vise~agulJOS of the Self, 
including with other qualities du~kha as well as sukha & jnona. BhasarvaJiia notes this 
distinction (pp. 39-41) 11 and taking side with the Naiyayika (p. 4F-8 ), thus concludes 
anena (i. e., nityena) sukhena visi~[li otyantiki du~khanivrtti~ purufasya mokfa~ (cf. 
Gunaratna's report of this view, pp. 92-94). l!I That such a distinction did really exist 
bet~een the two systems during a certain period would be evidenced by the two 
definitions of mukti in Sarvasiddhontasaiigraha : 

(i) Under "Vaise~ika pak~a" we have (V. 35-36)-
Tat (Paramesvara) prasadena mok~al.1 syat karatJoparamotmaka~ I 
Kara11oparame tvlitmli pli~li'}avadavasthita~1 I 
d11l.1khaslidhyas11khocchedo du~1khocchedavadeva nal_i / 

(ii) Under "Naiyayika pak~a" <VJ. 41-43)
Nitylinandlinubhiiti~i sylinmok~e tu vifaylidrte I 
Vararr Vrndlivane ramye srgli/atva,r V[IJOmyahaf?l I 
Vaise~ikoktamoli~li.ttu sukhalesaviva,jitlit I I 1 s 

Whether this li.nanda element found admission into Nyaya directly through Vedanta 
or through its Kashmirian representative-the Pratyabhijna School of thought-cannot 
be ascertained. But the authorities quoted (cf. Vidyabhu~ai:ia's Ed., p. 40 10- 1 ~) by 
Bhasarvajna are worthy o·f note. 

I think the above will suffice to bring out the historical importance of this 
neglected treatise, and serve as a plea for its wider appreciation. 

* * * 
It was not known whether Rhasarvajna had written any other work, besides the 

one under notice. Neither Vidyabhu~ai:ia nor Suali seems to have anything to say in 
this regard. But BhaHa Raghava, whose fika on Nyliyaslira may be pronounced to 

11. The Commentators Bha Ha Raghava (Ben. Sk. Coll. Ms. 162, fol. 98a4 ) and Jaya
SiJ!lha Suri (pp. 282, 284) plainly ascribe the two views as expounded in Nyliyasli.ra to 
Vaise~ika and Nyliya. 

12. This view which latterly came to be associated with Nyaya, had been recognized 
as a Purvapak~a in Vatsyayana's Commentary on Nya. Sut. 1. 1. 22. 

13. The s/oka occurs in a slightly variant form in the following s/oka :
Vararr B[!1davane ramye srga/atvaf?Z 1'!"7)0myaharr I 
na ca vaise~ikif?Z muktif?Z prlirthaylimi kadacana I I 

The expression na ca vaise~iki1?1 mukti1?1 is signifi,ant. Over against the above stands, 
however, the statement in the Nai~adha (17. 75)-muktaye ya~1 si/li.tvli.ya slistramiice &c. 
which may be explained as either due to confusion (common in the later period) or as 
referring to the original system instead of its mediaeval modification. 
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be the oldest extant Commentary on the book, supplies positive proof to show that 
Bhasarvajiia had written a gloss called Bhu~alJa on bis own work. I do not entertain 
any doubt as to the identity of this Bhu~a11a with the Nyiiyabhfi~a,_ia mentioned hy 
Guoaratna (p. 946) and Rajasekhara (p. 107 ) as the oldest of the l 8 commentaries on 
Nyliyasiira. And it is this to which Jaya Sirp.ha Suri in his Commentary on Nyayasara 
so often refers. H Here is what BhaHa Riighava says (I quote from Ms. 162 of the 
Government Sanskrit Library, Benares) : yattu smaratJajnfm ati pa!hantara1r (cf. Vid:ya
bhiisana's Ed. of Nyayasara Text, p. 29 - 16 ), ti~!hati tat patJrfitammanyapa{hakadofcidi
tyup~k~yam / bhu~alJe ca Bhasarvajnairajnanasya yagaderiti vyakurvadbhirid,)a eva 

pli!lia~z ka~11hato'pi prati~!hita~ I Fol. 1164
-
6 

ht Nyiiyasara the reading generally met with is this : Smara1Jajn'iinavyavacchediirth
amanubhavagraha1Jam, i. e. the word anubhava in the definition of pramalJ,a (viz. 
Samyaganubhavasaahana,p pramiil}am) is employed to guard against the possible inclusion 
of smarana and jnana. BhaHa Raghava criticises the above as pedantic, and for his 
own part· approves the reading smaratJa and ajnana. The ground of his preference, 
he adds, is that Bhasarvajiia himself has established that reading (ajnana) with the 

stamp of his sanction in comme-nting on the word in Bhiia~tJa. 

In continuation of the evidence of BhaHa Raghava we may point out that in Ny'fiya 

Li!al'Dti Vallabhacarya also refers to Bhasarvajiia as the author of Bhu~alJa. Thus
Tadidam cirantanavaise~ikamatadu~a!Ja,p Bhii~al}akarasyatitraplikara,p I tadiyamaniim
niitatii Bhiisarvajnasya yadayamiiciiryamapyavamanyate / (Nyliya Li/iivati, Nir. );d., p. 33). 

The question here relates itself to the existence of sankhya as an independent gulJa. 
The author of Bhii~alJa denies it as unnecessary, and thus breaks loose from the traditional 
ideas of the school (cf. Vais. Sut. I. 1. 6 and Prasastapada, p. 111). Hence the above 
remark. 16 

Again Citsukha quoted in his Ta11avapradipiko. (N. Sag. Ed., 19 I 5, p. 224), under 

the name of Bhii~ai;iakara (BhiifarJakiirabha~itam) the definition· of viparyaya as mithya
dhyavasiiyo viparyaya~. 

------- --

14. Cf. Vidyabhu~ai;ia Ed. Nyliyatcitparyadipikli pp. 56, 64, 65, 67, 80, 87. 
15. In comm~nting on Nyiiyasiira (Vidyabhii~aI).a Ed., p. 38 - 5 ) BhaHa Raghava 

makes the followmg observations, showing that according to Bhasarvajiia sankhya & 
p,:thaktva as separate gu1Jas have no existence, but that in the manner of prameyatva they 
reside in all the padiirthas alike : 

A tra sankh!agraha1Jal!l ~ar;:mateva dra~{avyam / Svamate tu sankhyiip,:thaktvayo~ 
sakalapadartham~!hatvena samanyavattarthatvat / Yatha hi prameyatva-vyavahiiriit 
sakalapadarthefu prameyatval!l tathii sankhyaP[thak tu tayo~1 saptapadarthesu rthak 
prthagityadyabadhita buddhistarkikii1Jiil!l mrfa bhavet / Fol. 14aB.6 · P · 

[ Cf. Nyaya Lilavati. The author of Upaskara (1. 2. 1) thus puts the view of Bhiisana 
on sankhyii-,warupabheda ekatval!l, svarupabhedastu dvitvadikam / Cf. also Gu~a 
Kira1Jiivali, p. 192]. 
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A glance at Nyliyasara (Vidyabhusana's Ed., p. 2s) would show that this is 

Bhasarvaji'ia's own definition. [Observe -th~t her~· also Bhasarvajiia leans towards Yoga. 
Cf. Yo. Sut I. 8.] 

Pratyaksvariipa in his commentary on Citsukba's Tattvapradipik'ii, quotes the 
definitions of sa1risaya and pratyak~·a as given by the author of Ny'iiyabhu~a~10 in these terms ; 
(I) tat ha ca 'anavadhara1Jajna.na,rz sa7!1.sayar iii_ vadatn nya.yabhu~a~iaklirasya vaaanasa
roruhaf?l vyiiha~il,imlihata,rz (p. 222) & ( 2) • samyagaparok~linubhavasa.dhanaf?l-pratyak~am' (p, 
230). These definitions occur in the Nya.yaslira. In the same manner Malli~e.l)a also quotes 
(in the Sylid1•lidamaiijari, p. 65, Yasovijaya Jain Series) Bhasarvaji'ia's definition of 

pramci1Ja as that of the author of Ny'iiyabkit~a~,a Siifra. These are further arguments in 
favour of the proposed identity of the authors of Nyliyas'iira and Bhu~alJa, 

The full title of Dhasarvaji'ia's Commentary was, as already stated, Ny'iiyabhu~ar;a, 
which for convenience of reference came to be shortened into mere Bhu~a1Ja. While 
expatiating on the famous passage in Kira1Jliva/i-tasn:lidvara,rz b/;ii~a1Ja~1 karma.pi g111Jasta
!lak~a1.1ayogiit (Vindhyesvari Prasad's Ed., p. 160)-Vadindra mentions the fuller name of 

the book. Thus, in his Rasasara we read-karma gu1Ja~1 samlinyavatve sparsifolidhliratve 
ca sali dravylisritat1•lit / slimiinyavat~•e sati karyli11at!Mirat1•lidityanuma.11licca karma gu~ia 
iti nya.yabhil!fa1Jaklira~1 /; rn 

I 

Mm. Haraprasada Sastri, in !tis Preface to Six Buddhist Nyliya Tracts, p. ii, 
distinguisnes the Nyliyabhfi~·a~10 known as the Commentary on Nyliyaslira from the Bhu~arJa 
referred to in the pages of the Tarkikarak!jii (pp. 341, 351 & 353). The latter, he observes, 
js "a v1·tti on the Nyliya Sfitras". [Cf. also r. note l i,{ KiratJiii-a/i (gu~1a), pp. 160, 192.]. 
Suali, in a n.:>te at p. 59 of his work, seems also inclined to accept this view. But nowhere 
are the grounds clearly stated. Possibly it is supposed that as all the three references to 
Bhi•~ar:iakara in the Tarkikarak{o, bear on nigrahasthiina-a suoject to which the Nyaya 
Sutras have devoted a lengthy discussion, the Bf,ufm,1a must be a gloss on these Sutras. 
But I fear this supposition· is vitiated by what I might call the fault of 'undue extension' 

(gaura,•a). It is more likely that passages quoted in Tlirkikarakfii. have been taken from 

the section dealing with the varieties of nigrahasthana in Bhasarvaji'ia's Commentary of 
Nyiiyas'iira (cf. also Tarkikarak.yli, p. 351 l<U 1 & Nya.ya.\lira, p. 2610-17). As to whether 
the statements attributed to Nyliyabhii~a~,a by Ratnakirti (Six Bud. Ny. Tracts, pp. I I, 
58) are really those of Bhasarvajiia himself in Bhfi!ja1.1a or of a distinct author of that 
name, I cannot presume to judge. 

16. Rasaslira, p. 4, edited by Gopinath Kaviraj (Benares Sarasvati Bhavana Texts 
No. 5). But on p. 7, in defending the orthodox view as to the independent character of 
Karma as a category, the author of Rasasora himself refers to the shortened form of 
the name : etena karmlipi gu!Ja iti Bhfi~a1Jo'pi pratyukta/_1 I slimii11ym•atl'e sari smryoga-

l'ibhligajanakatvavyavasthapyajli test a1111imit I agu~wvym•aharasya vii k armai.,i 
blidhlidan11mli11asahasre1Jiipi sadhayitumasakyatviit / 

NV-2 
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II TATPARYACARYA 

The name of this author seems to have well-nigh disappeared from the subsequent 
history of the literature. But it would appear from references by earlier writers that he 
had been a man of considerable influence. Udayana quotes his view on PramiiQyavada 
in his A.tmatattvaviveka17 (JayanarayaQa Tarkapaiicanana's Ed., p. 65 20

), and though 
it is set aside there as being irreconcilable with the system of traditional Nyaya (Nyiiya
sampradiiya) to which he himself belonged, the mere fact of its being quoted by an eminent 
scholar like himself 1s would constitute a claim for its propounder to a wider recognition. 

Mm. Vindhydvari Prasad Dube (lntrod. to Prasastapiidabhii~ya with Kiral}iiva/i, 
p. 28) and the late Mm. Candra Kanta Tarkalankara (lntrod. to his own Commentary 
on Kuswnarijali-Haridasi, p. ii) identified this Tiitparyiiciirya with Viicaspati Misra, the 
author of Tli.tparya!ikci. ; but this will have to be given up now in view of the decisive 
statement of Vallabhiicarya in the Nyiiya/itavati : tadiyamaniimniitatii bhiisarvajnasya 
yadayamiiciiryamapyavamanyate / tathii ca tadanuyiiyinastiitparyiiciiryasya si,rihaniida~, 

"sa'!lvideva hi bhagavati"tyiidi / 

(Nir. Sagara Ed. p. 3310_1!J) 

From this passage it is evident that Tatparyacarya was a follower (possibly a direct 
successor or even Commentator) of Bhasarvaji'ia, and that his attitude towards the 
orthodox school, like that of his own Guru, was often not quite a pliant one. The 
dictum ascribed to him in Nyci.yali/avati is quoted in full by Sankara Misra in Upaslciira 
(7. 2. 26), by Jayariima in Nyay:isiddf.iintamii/ii (fol. 120 a 1 ) 10 and by Viicaspati II in 
Kha'}qanoddhara (Ben. Ed., p. 103) where it stands thus : sa,rivideva hi bhagvati 
vastupagame nalJ sara1Jam / 2° 

It is an appeal to Intuition or Immediate Perception as against the formal testimony 
of Authority for the ascertainment of the real character of an c.•bject ( vastiipagama) u 

17. ekako/iniyato hyanubhavo niscaya·IJ / jniinataddharmagriihi'Ji cajniine na dvaitamiti 
vyavasthitireva tasyapi priimlilJyaniscayalJ parata eveti 11yiiyasampradliya~1 / ata 
eveti vise~at tiid,:sasya Sl'ata eveti tatparyacarylilJ I 

18. For another reference to Tiitparyacarya see Viicaspati II, KhatJ~lanoddl,ci.ra, p. 81. 
19. Ms. of Babu Dik~ita Jaqe of Benares. 
20. It is quoted in Parimala, a Com. on Maharthamanjari (V. 32) by Mahdvarananda 

thus : sa,rivideva bhagavari vi~ayasattvopagame saralJa'!l, etc. p. 80, Trivand. Ed.) ' 
21. In Nyayaliliivati, for example, the question arises as to whether sankhyii as an 

independent gul}a is to be admitted. The Siitrakara and Prasastapada both vouch for its 
sep~rate existence, but_ Bhasarvaji'ia, and with him Tatparyacarya, emphatically deny it, 
settmg ~t ~aught the w~i~ht of a~l tradition, apparently on the simple but ultimate ground 
of sa,rividvirodha~I. It IS mterestmg to note that sa,rivit, or, as it is somewhere in a more 
restr_icted sense denomina,te~, pratiti'., a~ the final ~rbiter for all decisions, is practically 
admitted by all. [ Cf. Sankara Misra s remarks m Upaskiira on the Samai•liyasutra 
(cf. also Jayanta, p. 312)]. Precisely the same attitude or mind is evinced by the opponent 
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This would seem to correspond, in one of its aspects, to the pratibhii of the Yoga system 
( Yo. Silt. 3. 54) described as immediate and all-eD}bracing, as distinguished from anumlina 
and ligama which are remote. [Cf. 'sarvavastuni samvidekasaranani' &c in Pramana-, .. . . 
plirliym;a by Salikanatha, Upamana Chap. ( Pa'f}<fit, Old Series, Vol. I, p. 153). 
S01?1vit comprising a11ubhuti ( =pramli, their being no fal.se presentation according to 
Prabhakaras) and smrti sa7!1skaramli.trajli sarrivit is a favourite word with the Prabha
karas.] The epithet bhagavati as applied to samvit is strangely reminiscent of Kashmir 
I • 

Saivism or Pratyabhijna Darsana, where the expression bhagavati SaT{IVit or its equivalents 
are of frequent occurence. 22 (Jayasi1!1ha Suri speaks of pratyabhijnli as bhagavati in his 

in Nyayamaiijari when he defies the authority of Prasastapada on the strength of what 
he calls pratiti (Nyiiyamanjrzri, pp. l 36t\ 1272 ), Thus, referring to the statement of 
Pras::istapa<la (Viz. Ed., p. 24), viz. trayli1Jli'!1 pratyak~atvarupavattvadravatvlini, the 
opponent, anxious to establish the pratyaksatva of klila declaims : nedarri daivika,rz 

vacanmrz yadanatikramai.1iyam / na ca vacanena pratyak~atvamapratyak~atva'!7 ca vya

vasthli.pyate / p,.atya!qatvat!l hi aindriyakapratitivi~ayatvamucyate / taccedasti klilasya 
nirupasylipi pratyak~atli kena 1•liryate / [ Viz. Ed., pp. 136117-1373 ] _Viewed from our 
present standpoint, the drift of the opponent's argument would appear to be this : That 
iipta1•aca11a is acceptable in so far as it dues not clash with our experience, but as soon 
as it happens to differ, its validity is impugned (cf. the view dr~[lirthe vediinli7?1 
prama1_1ymp nlisti . Of course in a sphere beyond human experience its validity stands 
undisputed. A curious doctrine this, and is open to grave objections. But such seems to 
have been the position of the opponent here concerned. 

22. Cf K~emaraja-
A. In Pratyab!,ijnolirdaya (Kashmir Series, Vol. III). • 
(a) sanlintaratamati•ena vartamiinatl'lit 1adbhittilag11atorri vinii ca kasyacidapi 

svarfipli1111papatte~1 sa1?1videva bhagavati 'madhyam' / P. 371 3- 15 

(b) yada tu uktayuktikrmne1Ja sarviintaratamatve madhyabhutli sa7?11'id bhaga~ 

vati vikasati etc. P. 391-2 

vamanti / 

(c) parasaktirupa citireva bhagavati svatantra etc. P. 2&- 7 

(Note the use of the term citisakti in Yuga) 
f d) cideva bhagavati svaccl1as1•ata11trarfi.pii and 

B. In Commentary on the Siva Sutras, called Vimarsini (Kashmir Series, 
(a) para bha!{lirikli Sll'?11'id icchasakipramukha7?1 sthfi.lameyaparyanta7?1 

It may be mentioned by the way that the s.'oka 

sarrivid bhagal'£1ti devi !.m,:tyanubhavavedikli / 
a11ubhuti~1 smrtera11ya s111rti~1 sa1?tskaramatrajii // 

Vol. 1) ., 
V/SVO'!l 

ascribed by Gaurikanta to the text of Tarkabhli.yli in some recensions has a like significance. 
The characterisation of sa1?Hit by the epithets bhagavati and devi is notable. Moreover, 
its description as the Supreme Witness (for such would be the meaning of smr1ya1111-
bhavavedikli, lit. the witness of anubhava and smrti or of the whole mental life ) rather 
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Commentary on Nyiiyasiira, Vidy. Ed., p. 266). 
It is probable therefore that Tii.tparyacarya was a native of Kashmir. 

III. TRILOCANA. 

Ratna Kirti ( 950?) 2s in his Apohasiddhi (Six Bud. Ny. Tracts, p. 13 and 
Kw1Jabhangasiddhi (Ibid, pp. 58. 70J quotes to refute the views of one Trilocana. No 
definite data are available to determine the identity of this author, except what appears 
from a study of the meaning of the extracts given by Ra tnakirti, viz. Jha t he had been 
an established Nyaya writer before the 10th Century. Mm. H. P. Sastri (Preface to 
Six Bud. Ny. Tracts, p. ii) identifies him with the teacher (vidyliguru) of the great Vacas
pati Misra !1 4 and it is likely that he is right. 

- I 
IV. VACASPATI MISRA. 

The greatest name in the history of Philosophy of this country is perhaps that of 
Trilocana's pupil Vacaspati Misra. His wide and deep erudition in all the branches of 
Indian Thought earned for him the rare distinction of being called sarvatantrasvatantra 
(Master of all Sciences)-a distinction seldom grudged by his successors. It is difficult 
to glean anything from his numerous works in which traces of his personal predilections 
in any direction might be detected. His all-round scholarship and sympathy with diverse 
ways of thinking makes such an attempt almost impossible. 

While the Vedantists claim him as their own, saying that he had been in his previous 
existence the great Varttikakara Suresvara himself, one of the direct disciples of Sankara
carya, Udayan'a pays homage to him rather as a great authority in Nyaya and comments 
on his work. So with Mimaf!1sa, Sankhya and Yoga-everywhere the stamp of his genius 

• 
than as a mere state of consciousness, while bringing it close to the Ve<lantic conception 
of slik~i, is a sure mark of its relation to the Trika philosophy or Kashmir. 

23. Dr. Vidyabhu~al)a (Med. hd. Logic, p. 140, footnote 2) makes the older 
Ratnakirti, a contemporary of Raja Vimala Candra A. D. 650)-the author or Apohasi
ddhi and KifG1Jabha1igasiddhi. But the internal evidence of the works does not justify 
this view. How, for example, could a man of the 7th Century have quote<l from an 
author (e.g. Vacaspati) who lived undoubtedly as late as A. D. 841 at the ec.rliest? 
To avoid falling into this absurdity I prefer to take the author of Apohasiddhi &c, to 
be the youn7cr Ratna Kirti _whom Dr. Satis Chandra himself describes as the gum of 
Ratnakara Santi ( Ibid, p. 140) in the University of Vikramsila. Ratnakara's time 
being A. D. 983, I have placed Ratnakirti in the middle of the 10th Century. [N. B. 
This is an indirect corroboration of the pica for an earlier date (than A. D. 976) for 
Vacaspati Mi~ra]. 

24. Both Udayana and Vardhamana speak of Trilocana as Vacaspati's guru. And 
Viica,;pati himself says in the Tiitparya/ikli : 

trilocanaguru1111itamlirga1111gamo120m1111khai~1 I 
yathlima110J?1 yathih•astu vyiik hylitamidamidrsam /: 
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is unmistakeable. 
Similarly it might appear that Vacaspati was a Saiva in faith. His obeisance to 

Bhava (Intro. to Bhiimati, Verse 3, and to Nyiiyaka1Jikii, Verse 2), to Pii:iaki (Tiit. 
Tik.ii, Intro. Verse I) ~nd to Vr~:iketu (Intro. to Tattvavaisiiradi, Verse 1. Cf. Tiitparya 
fika, p 51312-13), might be cited as an illustration of his belief. But his devotion to 

Vi~Q.U !la and to GaQ.esa is equally patent (See Intro. Verse 1 in Nyiiyaka1Jikii and 

Verse 4 in the beginning of Bhiimati ). 
It appears from a reference to Udyanacarya's Tiitparyaparisuddhi that Vacaspati's 

tutor was Trilocana. 20 But in the Introduction to Nyiiya-Ka1Jikii, Verse 3, Vacaspati thus 

says : 
t,jnli11atimirasama11i,ri paradamani,ri Nyliyamanjari,ri ruciriim / 
prasa1•itre prabhavitre vidylitarave namo gurave I I 

Are we to understand "this passage as containing an implied allusion to his Guru's 

work, Nyoyamanjari ? 
Hall's remark (Bibliography, pp. 5, 9, 21 ; cf. Auf. 's Cat. Cat. I, p. 560; Ind. Off. 

Cat., p. 719) that MartaQ.qatilakasvami was the name of Vacaspati's tutor was obviously 

due to a misinterpretation of the 4th Verse of the Introduction of the Bhiimati, viz : 
marta~14ati/akasvamimahaga1Japtin vaya7?1 I 
visvavandyan namasylima~I sarva~iddhividhliyinal.1 I I 

Here MartaQ.qa, Tilakasvami and Mahagai;iapati are the names of three distinct gods. 
The belief that their worship ensures success is a very old one and is recorded in Smrti 
literature. (Cf Yafi'ia. Sm 1. 293 ; see also Bala Sastri's Ed, Bhlimati, p. I, f. note 3). 
Martanda is doubtless the Sun and Mahaganapati the once-famous god of that name 
(Anand~giri in his Swikaravijaya testifies to the existence in the days of Sankaracarya 
of a sect of GaQ.apatyas worshipping Mahagai;iapati as the Supreme Self. See Chap. 

XV, Bibi. Ind. Ed. pp. 106-l lO. For a description ofMahagai;iapati see Gopinath Rao's 

Hinc/11 Jco11ograhJ, Vol. r, Part I, pp. 55-6). 

From the two concluding verses (5 & 6) of the Bhamati !27 it would appear that 

Vacaspati undertook to compose this-his greatest work during the reign, and perhaps 
at the request, of one Raja Nrga And it is just probable, considering the praises lavished 
upon this king, that he had been Vffcaspati's own patron. But who was he? That he 
was not a mythical figure may be almost taken for granted. !la According to Vacaspatl 

25. It is striking that though t_he descriptions of the Deity in the first benedictory 
verse of NyiiyakatJikli approaches to the definition of is1•ara in Yoga Surra, it is as Vi~i;iu 

and not as isvara or Siva that the Deity is conceived. . 
I 

26. See also Mm. H.P. Siistri, Preface to Six Bud. Ny. Tracts p. ii. 
27. 11rpa,,1ara1.1a1?1 mana.1·apyaga111yii1?1 bhrak~·!!pamatre~,a caklira kirlif!l I 

koriasvarii~lirasupuritiirthasartha~I svayatr sastravicak~ar;asca I I 
11aresl'ara yaccari(ii.nukiiramiccliallli kartu,r1 na ca piirayami I 
tasmin mahipe maha11iyaVirta11 srimmmrge' kiiri mayii 11iba,1dhe1~1 I I 
er. Amalananda in Vf!diintaka/pataru (Viz. Ed., p. 246): liciirya'!l yo mahipatir-28. 
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he was a king of a generous nature, accomplished in the Sastras and highly famed for 
bis wonderful deeds. And it is further said that the deeds which he had performed with 
such remarkable ease (li/iimiitravinirmita) were, not merely beyond the actual power of 
other kings who would seek to imitate him, but even above their comprehension (manas
iipi d~karlini). I have found a passage in the Bhiimati which would seem to set in a 
clear light the meaning of the above. The kirtis already named are here specified as 
magnificent palaces and pleasure gardens. It occurs under Ved. Siit. 2. I. 33 and may be 
quoted here in full : na clidyiipi na drsyante /illi.mlitravinirmitiini mahiipriisadapramada

vanlini srimannrganarendrii,µimanye~ii,rz manasiipi du~karii1Ji naresvarll~liitn I 
(Nir. Sagar Ed., p. 406) 

There cannot be much uncertainty as to the age in which Vacaspati Misra flourished. 
For in his Nyiiyasucinibandha he himself assigns 898 (1•asva,ikavasu) as the date of its 
composition, and though the era to which the number refers is left unmentioned, it is likely 

I 

that we have to take it standing for Vikrama Saipvat, and not for Sakabda. The year 
would then correspond to A. D. 841. 2 51 

Regarding the native place of Vacaspati, tradition and opinion of scholars are equally 
divided. From the evidence of a sloka found in the Introduction of Nyiiyasiitroddhiira 30 

Mm. H. P. Sastri infers that he was an inhabitant of Mithila. But this can hardly be 
accepted as a correct view. The author o_f Nyiiyasiitroddl,iira was Vacaspati IJ and was 
not identical with the author of Bhamati and other works. 

Vacaspati was a voluminous writer, mostly of commentaries. In Nyiiya s1 two 

mahicakiira (Appayyadik~ita in the Kalpataruparimala prefers the reading mahaya,r,cakiira. 
(See Parimala, Viz. Ed., p. 406). tasya nama m:ga iti. 

29. Cf. (i) Suali, lntroduzione allo studio Filosofia Indiana, p. 58 ; (ii) Woods, Yoga 
system of Patanjali (H. 0. S.!ries, Vol. 17), Introduction pp. XXI-XXIIl ; (iii) Seal, 
The Positive Sciences of the Ancient Hindus, p. 51 ; (iv) Chakravarti, J.A.S.B. 19 I 5, pp. 
262,400. As opposed to the above I may set the view of Mm H. P. Sastri (Preface to 
Sastri's Notices, Vol. II. p. XIX & An Examination of the Nyiiya Sutras in JASB, 
1905, p. 246) who is disposed to maintain the Saka theory. With all respect for the 
Siistriji's erudition in this field I beg to differ from him on this point, for the simple reason 
that Vacaspati ought to be placed at a sufficiently long interval from Udayana ( A. D. 984) 
to enable, the latter to conceive of the idea of writing a Commentary upon his work. 

30. Sastri's Notices, Vol. II., No. l 18 p. 98 (cf. Preface XIX). 
31. Vacaspati has left his speculations almost on every orthodox school, I say ,;)most 

because no work has yet been found dealing exclusively with the Vaisesika system in its 
a~:nated f~rm. But though not discovered, such a work may be ~till existing. In 
Sankhya hts Tattvaf..aumudi has become a standard treatise and more than superseded 
Gauqapada's Bhii~ya, and in Yoga the Tattvavaisiiradi may yet claim the supreme place 
of honour. His Nyiiyaka1Jikii, a Commentary on Mandana Mi~ra's Vidhivil'eka is as good 
a tract in Mirnaqisa as the Bhiimati is incontestably· in Vedanta. It is not' a work on 
Nyaya, but on MimiiJ!lsa; and it is a pity that a scholar like the la!c Mm. Dr. Sa tis 
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works have come down to us, of which one is a mere booklet attempting to fix the 

number of Gotama's siitras and their readings. It is known as Nyliyasiicinibandha. 
The other is a commentary on Uddyotakara's Nyiiyavartika known as Ny"iiyaviirtika
tlitparya-!ika. He is said (Biihler's Catalogue of Sic. Mss. in the Private Libraries of 
Gujrat etc. 4, p. 24) to have also written a commentary on Ny"iiyaratna, apparently an older 
treatise which is now lost.8 2 

The Nyiiyatattvii/oka, noticed in the India Office Catalogue, pp. 610-611, was the 
work of the younger Viicaspati Misra, and not of the author of the Tiitparya(ikii. 

V.-JAYANTA 

The determination of the time of Jayanta, the author of Nyiiyamanjari does not seem 
to be beset with much difficulty. 

- --- ----------------

Chandra Vidyabhu~al).a in his posthumous work on The History of Indian Logic (p. 314) 
makes the curiously blundering statement: "Vacaspati Misra's Nyoyaka1Jikii, a work on Logic 
i~ not now available". The work was published in Benares as early as the year A. D. 1907 
and is even now available in print. The word nyiiya seems to have led Dr. Vidyiibhu~ai;i.a 
to the belief that it was 'a work on Logic', though it is well-known that many celebrated 
Mimaiµsa work have a similar designation. Cf. Madhavacarya's Nyiiyamiiliivistiira, 
Parthasarathi Mi~ra's Nyiiyaratniikara, Nyiiyaratna-miilii, efc. Tattvabindu is a small 
original paper devoted to discussion of Sound. Tattl'asamik~li (Bhlimati, Nir. Sagar Ed., 
p. 996; Tat. '[ikii, p. 57) or Brahmatattvasamilqii (Bh"iimati Nir. Sag. pp. 15, 466 & 
Tiitparya '[ikii, p. 394) and Brahmasiddhi (Nyiiyaka1Jikii p. 80) are two other Vedantic 
works, now lost, by Vacaspati, to which he himself makes passing references. [Ha11, 
p. 87, and Amalananda (in Vedantakalpataru, Viz Ed., p. 558) make Tattva-Samik!jii a 
Commentary on the Brahmasiddhi]. Of all his works Brahmasidctlri, Brahmatattl•asamik!f"ii 

& Nyayaka1Jika (mentioned in Bhamati, pp. 15, 466, 996, in Tiitparya '[ikii, pp. 394, 

395, 467 ; in Tattvavaisaradi under Sut. 4. 14) seem to be the earliest, and Tattvabindu 

mentioned in Bhamati, p. 996, Tattvavaisaradi and Bhlimati the latest. Tatparya(ikii is 

earlier than Tatt1•akawnudi (cf. Kaumudi under Kiirikii 5). but later than the earliest group. 
From the expression yanny"iiyas"ii11khyayogana,ri vedant"iin"iif!1 nibandhanai~1 in the Bhiimati 
(concluding verse 2) it appears that Tattvavaisiiradi and Tattvakaumudi are both earlier than 
the work. It i"s thus clear, as orthodox tradition has ever maintained, that Bhiimari was 
the last work from Vacaspati's pen. [In Cat. Cat. p. 560 three more works are attributed 
to Vacaspati, viz. Brahmatvasaf!!hitoddipani & Ved"iintatattvakaumudi in Vedanta & 
Yuktidipik'ii. in San.khya. 

32. May it not be the same Nyayaratna which Bhasarvajiia in Ny'iiym,iira attributes 

to the authorship of his own Guru ? 
Presumably the work had been of great merit and enjoyed a wide celebrity before the 

time of Vacaspati Misra, or he would not have undertaken to write out a Commentary 
upon it. And this would be perfectly in keeping with the encomiums bestowed upon it 

by Bhasarvajna. 
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Gangefui's reference to him as jdrannaiyayika shows that in the latter's time h~ hnd 

been an established authority. 
There does not seem to e:itist any positive evidence in confirmation of the alleged 

quotation by Jayanta from Vacaspati Mi,ra's works. 
(a) Mr. Chakravarti's statement (J.A.S.B. Sept. 1915, p. 262, f. Note I) that 

"Bhiimati is quoted as an authority in Ny'ii,yamanjari" is apparently founded on the foot
note by Mm. Pai:iqit Gangadhara Sastri (Ny. Manj, p. 120) where the s!oka

yatm!niinumito'pyartha~I k11salairanumatrhhi~1 I 
abhiyuktataraira11yai~1 anyathafropapadyate I I 

is erroneously ascribed to Bh'iimati under Siitra 2. 1. 11. The sloka as a matter of fact 
does not belong to Bhiimati, where it is introduced as taduktam. It occurs originally in 
Bhartrhari's Viikyapadiya, I. 34. 

(b) Gangadhara (Preface to N_, .. Manj., p. l) says that in the sentence tadapi 
parihrtamiicaryairjiitarri ca saf?1baddharri ca ityeka~1 klila iti vadadbhi~z I (Ny. Maiij., p. 
31218) the word iiciiryai~ is to be understood as a reference to Vacaspati Misra whose 
Tatparya!ikii on Siitra 2. l. 32 contains the following statement : athiisambaddhasya 

vidyamiinatvarri tat satyapi p[thaggalimaltve niivayavinos'ti j'iita~ sambaddhascetyeka~1 ka/a~, 

(p. 267). Now, though the dictum jiita~1 &c. found in Ny. Maiij. does really occur in 
Tatparya!ikii it may not have been the ori§inal pronouncement of Vacaspati. For in 
view of the practically insignificant interval between their period of life, :,:i it is hard to 
believe that Jayanta should have spoken of Vacaspati in such term r1s acaryii~, at all. Jt 
is more probable that the dictum had been even then, as later (er. Upaskara on 1. 2. 3), 
a familiar one, and that the iiciirya, referred to by Jayanta, may have been an ancient 
authority. 

As for the personal history of Jayanta, nothing more is known than what his son 
Abhinanda has recorded in the Introduction of his Kadambarikathiisara. It is said there 
that Jayanta's 5th ancestor, named Sakti had emigrated from Gauqa and settled in 
Darvabhisli.ra, a country which Dr. Biihler located on the frontiers of Kashmir (Ind. 

Ant., Vol. II p. 102).84 The village of Gauramulaka, which Jayanta's grandfather Kalyai:ia 
Svami is said to have acquired in consequence of having performed a Surrigrahm,1i 
sacrifice,35 is mentioned as Ghoramulaka in the R'lijatarangil)i, VIII, 1861. According to 

I 

33. Vacaspati lived in A. D. 841 and Jayanta, being the great grandson of Sakti 
Svami, the minister of king Muktapida Lalitaditya of Kashmir could not have been far 
removed from him in age. Possibly b~th were con1emporaries, one older and the other 
younger. 

34. Dr. Stein makes it comprise "the whole tract of the lower and middle hills lying 
between the Vitasta and Candrabhaga" (See Stein's Trans., Vol. I, p. 3!1, footnote to 
verse 180). 

35. asmatpiriimaha eva griimakiimat siirrigrahatJi'!I k,:tavii11 sa i~{isamiiptisamanantaram
ei•a gauramiilafce griimamaviipa / Nyiiya Manjari, p. 274. Dr. Stein has fallen into a twofold 

mistake here (i) in taking Abhinanda to be the author of Ny'liyamanjliri and (ii) in calling 
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Dr. Stein it was situated in the territory of Rajapuri within the boundaries of Darvabhi

sara (Kalh01Ja's Chronicles of the Kings of Kashmir, by Stein, Vol. II. pp. 144-5, foot-note 
- to verse 1861).36 , 

King Sankaravarmal).a whom Jayanta describes as dharmatattvajna and to whom he 
attributes (p. 27 l) the credit of having suppressed the Ni/umbaravrata, apparently a very 
obscene rite, cannot be identified with certainty. From Jayanta's words it would seem, 
as Col.Jacob has rightly guessed (J.R.A.S, 1911, p. 511), that the king was a Jain.37 

Jayanta was known to his contemporaries as a vrttikura (Ny. Manj., p. 65917 ; cf. 
Kii.dambarikathasara, Introduction) or the author of a gloss on the Nyaya Sutras of 
Gotama.38 Probably Nyayamarijari is the gloss here referred to. Gul).aratna in his 
Commentary on f:iaqdarsanasamuccaya, ascribes to Jayanta a Commentary on Nya.ya
sli.ra, named Nyli.ya-kalikii. It is not known whether this Commentary is now extant. 
Buhler notices a work of the same name by Jayanta in his Kashmir Report (Nos. 385-7, 
p. CXLV),30 but until its contents are examined it would be impossible to say anything 
as to its identity. 

Jayanta's father by the name of Kanta. The second mistake, based on Biihler's false 
rendering ( Ind. Ant. IT, p. 104) evidently arose from a misunderstanding of the following 
verse of Kadambarikathasara : 

agudha/11:dayat tasmat paramesvarama~1q 01Jam / 
a_iiiyata s11ta~1 l<iintascandro dugdhodadheriva I I 

Here the mraning is plain enough. The word candra has to be taken in a double 
sense signifying the name of the son as well as the Moon. The epithet Kanta would be 
applicable in both the cases. That this interpretation is the right one would appear from 
the fact that Jayanta himself mentions Candra as his father in the end of Nyli.yamarijari 

(p. 65916 ). 
36. A genealogy of Jayanta's family, constructed from the statements of his son, 

is appended below: 
SAKTI (Gauqa Brahmar;ia of the Bharadvaja Gotra) 

MITRA 
SAKTISVAMIN, minister ( mantri ) of king Muktapiqa (Lalitaditya) of the 

Karkota family. (See Rlij. Tar. L V. 42). 
KALYANA SVAMIN, a great Sacrificer and Yagin. 
CANDRA, a great Controversialist. 

JAYANTA 
37. There was a king of this name in Kashmir, but the anachronism of his time 

(A. D. 883-902) and the fact of his being described by Kalhar;i.a as a worthless prince 
(V. Taranga) precludes the possibility of this identification. 

38. Cf. Raja~ekhara's Saqdarsanasamuccaya, p. 103 . 

39. Cf. also Stein, Catalogue of Sanskrit Mss., Jammu, p. 148, No. 1553. The 
opening benedictory s/oka of this Commentary is the same as in Nyayamarijari (p. 1, 

NV-J 
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The style of Nyayamanjari deserves special mention. It is unique of its kind, racy, 
humorous, brilliant, with a poignancy that is almost biting in its pointedness.40 It is 
wonderfully eloquent, sweeping everything before its tremendous rush-the arguments 
of the Laukayatikas as mercilessly as those of the Mima:rpsakas. All through the work 
!here runs a deep vein of religious earnestness-a sense of personal conviction-which 
renders its remarks on the views of the opponents so caustic and bitter. Thus, for instance, 
we read on p. 204-

ye tvisvara'!" nirapav'iidadr<Jhaprama1Ja
siddhasvarupamapi n'iibhyupayanti muqha~ I 
papaya tai~ saha kathapi vitanyamana 
jayate nunamiti yuktamato virantum // 

Cf. also on p. 236-mimlif?lsaka yasal_i pivantu payo va pivantu buddlzija<Jyapanayanaya 
brahmighrta7?" va pivantu vedastu puru~apra1Jita eva natra bhranti~i I 

The general Saiva CulJure of Kashmir exercised a marked influence on Jayanta's 
personal creed. He was a Saiva through and through. In his discussion on theism he 
shows a decided bias towards the Kashmirian form of this faith. Like Bhasarvajiia and 
other Sivaite philosophers he too conceives of the Divinity as Siva (p. 20011-25) and 
predicates of Him 5, rather than 3, of the 9 visefagu1Jas pertaining to the litman. It is 
interesting to note that among these qualities, all eternal, we find both dharma and rukha 
(besides the usual trio, viz. jnana, iccha and krti). He says-dharmastu bhiitlinugraha
vato vastusvabhavyad bhavan na varyate tasya phalarri param'?i.rthani~pattireva I sukham 
tvasya nityameva nityanandatvenagamat pratite~ (p. 20}l!LH). Now in the mouth of~ 
Naiyayika this would appear to be a remarkable confession. For though, strictly speaking, 
dharma is not denied to i.fvara in the orthodox system (cf. Ny. V'iirtika, Bena.res Ed)-yo 

dharma isvare n'iisau tatraisvarya,rz karoti kintu pratyatmavrttin dharm'iidharmasa11nicay'ii

nanugrh1Jiiti (p. 4645-6) it is admitted only as a matter of concession. Thus Uddyotakara 
expresses his own views-na cesvare dharmo'sti (Ny. Va., p. 4646) and etattu na buddhy'ii

mahe yatha buddhimattayamisvarasya pram'a1Jasadbhlivo na caivaf?1 dharmadinityatve pramii-
1}Qmasti &c. (Ny. Vii., p. 46413

-
15 

). Vacaspati, too, says almost the same thing (See 
Tiit. filca, p. 42021

-
3
). Similarly as regards the existence of nityasukha and its presence 

in isvara (and with some, in the m11kta litmans as well), the usual evidence of the Nyaya-

verse I), but the concluding verse runs thus : 
ajiitarasani~yandamanabhivyaktasaurabhaf?1 / 
r.yayasya kalikam:itra'?" jaymzta~ paryadidrsat I I 

It is likely, considering the meanings of the words Okalik'ii and o manjari, that the 
former was a smaller work on the same subject (i. e. a gloss on the Ny'iiya Sutras). How
ever, this is only a conjecture. 

40. Abhinanda thus describes the style of his father : 
sarasa~I sadalankiira~z prasadamadhura gira~I I 
kantastatajayantasya jayanti jagata,r, gurolJ I I 
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Vai~e~ika is decidedly against it The following words of Udayanil may serve as the pith 

of their arguments : 
nityaf!J tu sukhaf!J na satyaf!J yogylinupalambhabatb1itatvlit / 
srutistatra pramii1Jami1i cet, na / 
yogyonupa/ambhabadhite tadanava/.:lisJt, 

avakose va gr'iivaplavanasruterapi tath'iibh'iivaprasang'iit I 
[Atmatattvaviveka (Tarkapaiicanana's Ed., p. 9514.17 ))41 

I - -
VI. VYOMASIVACARYA 

Vyoma~ivacarya, as the name ir.dicates, seems to me to have been a Saiva Saint 
of the South. Though a high authority on Vaisesika philosophy his name has 
practically been forgotten. Rajasekhara, in his com.mentary on the Nyii.yakandali 
( Nyiiyakanda/ipancikli ), credits him with the authorship of a commentary named 

Vyomavati on Prafastapada's Padorthadharmasaiigral,a. This commentary was long 

believed to have been lost, but it has recently been recovered and a transcribed copy 

of it exists in the Government Sanskrit Library Benares, from which it appears that 

the work more than ordinarily deserved the renown which it once universally enjoyed. 

It is likely that the Ac,arya of whom Udayana speaks in the Kira,Jcivali is no other than. 
Vyomasiva, and that Sridhara also presumably made use of bis predecessor's work in 
writing the Kanda/i. 

Vyomasiva was the leader, at any rate a learned representative of a distinct 
section of Vaise~ika school and commanded a great influence on contemporary and 
subsequent thought. He accepted .sabda as a separate pram'ii1Ja and had no sympathy 
with the people who suggested that the Vaise~ika did not admit the independence of 
verbal testimony as a valid source of knowledge. In regard to this view of his 
Manibhadra gives the following report in commenting on Haribhadra's fia<f darsanasamu

cca;a (Chowkh. Ed. p. 63) yadyapi aulukyasasane vyomasivacaryokt'iini trirJi pram'iirJ

'ii,ii, tathopi sridharamat'iipekfaya utra ubhc e1•a nigadite / 

It is clear from this that there was already a split in the school which was due perhaps 
to the interpretation of the true import of the .siitra (Vais) 9. 3. 3., and was not of 
comparatively recent ?ccurrenc;. Among the advocates of dual pramli')a we find the 
names of schlars like Sridhara, Sivaditya, Vallabhacarya, Udayana (?), Rajasekhara (see 
his ~acfdarsanasamuccaya, Yasovijaya Ed., verse I 14, p. 11) &c. 42 And Suresvaracarya, 

41. Coijlparing the statements of Jayanta and Udayana it appears that their attitudes 
towards aghma were quite distinct. hi this regard in spite of slight differences Jayanta 

and Bhasarvajiia side together. 
42. Gauqapadacarya, while commer.ting on Sli1ikhyak'iirikli 4, plainly refers to 

the Vai~esika opinion as being in favour of the duality o"f pra111li1Ja : yadyapi vaise~i

kail} sabd~ nabhyupeyate tath'iipi te na pramlitara~i (Ben-Ed., p. 5). 
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in his Mo.nasollasa, II. 17 (Mys. Ed., p. 49), also subscribes to this vier. 45 On the 
contrary, the interpretation of Vyomasiva is confirmed by the statements of Sankaracarya 
in the Sarvasidclhlintasa,fgraha (V. 33, p. 22) and of Jiriadatta in the Vivekavillisa (Bhand. 
Rep. 1883-'84, p. 462). 44 

The only other references to Vyomasiva which I have hitherto found in Sanskrit 
philosophical literature occur in Vadindra's Rasasa.ra, 45 and Vallabha's Nya.yali/a.vati 
(Bomb. Ed., p. 98) 

VII.-UDAYANACARYA 

The last great representative of the older schools of Nyaya and Vaise~ika was 
beyond question Udayanacarya. 

Jayanta and Vacaspati Misra wrote on Nyaya, while Sridhara wrote on Vaise~ika, 
but the credit of combining for the first time the two allied systems into a joint form 40 

is, according to tradition, due to Udayana. And it was he who made the most pronounced 
effort to combat the anti-tbeistical tendencies of his age by bringing philosophy to the 
service of theology. His Atmatattvaviveka & Nyayakusumanjali. are the best polemical 

43. Cf. Jayanarayai;ia's Sarvadarfonasangrahq in the vernacular, p. 45. 
44. vaise~ikamate tlivat pramli1Jatritaya,ri bhavet / 

pratyalqamanumana,ri ca turtiyaikamat/rugama~• I I ( Vivekavillisa) 
In the B,:hadvrtti~• to Vise~avasyakabha~ya ( Ilcn. Ed. p. 666 ) 

are credited with the theory of three pramli~1as : ida,rt ca 
pratyak~anumiinagamalak~alJalfl pramci.1Jatrayamupa11yastam I 

the Vais:!sikus 
1•aise~ikam~tena 

45. · etena svasamavetavise~yaPisinatve sati svasrayaikajatiyavyaJ>acchedako vise.yagu!Ja iti 
vyomasivaciiryoktamapi lak~a!Ja,rt pratyuktam / sviisrayaikajiitiyaradena nai•anyatamasya 
vivak~itat1•at ( RasaJara, p 11) 

46. For instance in the Nyayakusummzjali, which being an independent treatise 
afforded ample opportunites to the author for sufficient freedom of expression, we find in 
several places the characteristic doctrines of Nyaya and Vaise~ika fused up with one 
another. To take one example : The Vai~c~ika does. not admit upamli11a and sabda to be 
separate pramli1Jas, but Udayana, in agreement with the orthodox Naiyayika's standpoint 
(Ibid. III. 12, Benares Ed., pp. 52-57 & pp. 57 etc.), makes it a definite point to prove 
that their separate character cannot I e gainsaid. But on the other hand, while dealing 
with question of svapna or dream-consciousness he subscribes to the usual Vaisesika view 
of the point with some modification : thus though the Naiyayika and the Vaile~ika are 
both at one on the falsity of dream-consciousness, the former considers it as a kind of 
sm,:ti, whereas the latter makes it fall under the category of a1111bhava and so, distinct 
from sm,:ti. Udayana agrees with the Vaisesika in so far as he maintains the presentative 
character of dream-consciousocss (lasmadanubhava evasau svikartavyah, Ny. Kusu., V., Ben. 
Ed. p. 147), but differs from hrm in holding that even dreams ~ay come occasionally 
true ( asta ca svapnanubhavasylipi kasyacit satyatva,ri saf!11•lidiit, Ibid.) 
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treatises ever written with the avowed object of disposing of the Buddhist contentions 
against the doctrines of atman and i.hara and of placing their truth on a firm and secure 

footing. 
There is no doubt now as to the age of Udayanacarya. He lived in the fourth quarter 

of the 10th century as evidenced by the following sloka at the end of his Lak~aT}ava/i : 
tarkambaraizkapramitepatite~u sakantata~, I 
var~e{udayanasc akre subodh'ii'?J lak~al}ava/im I I 

This gives 906 Sakabda or A. D.. 984 for the composition of Lakfa1Javali and as 
this was not probably his very last piece, his period of life may be carried some more 

years forwJ.rd. , 
Udayana was a contemporary of Sridhara, bt..t it is not possible with the resources 

now available to determine which of them was the older. His Lak~aT)ava/i was 7 years 
earlier than the Kanda/i, but there seems to be reason to believe that his _Kiraryavali 
was a later work. Besides the case already cited by Pandit Vindhyesvari Prasad Dube 

• • I 

(Preface to N;i'iiyakandali, p. 21. f. note 5) where the view of Sridhara appears to be 

cited and refuted in the Kira,_1ava/i, there is one positive instance of a sim~lar kind. 
Thus the view on tama~i as the imposed blue colour which is associated with Sridhara's 
name (cf. Sarvadarsanasa1?Jgraha & Dinakari) is rejected in the Kira1Javali (pp. 19-20); 

I 

and though the name of Sridhara is nowhere mentioned by Udayana, it is nevertheless 
sure that his views were familiar to him. But Udayana did not live to complete the 
work thus initiated which broke 0

1
ff abruptly in its course with Buddhigra11tha~1. I think 

that on the death of Udayana, Sridhara, still living, began to revise his book in the 
light of the criticisms made, not failing however in his turn to cast a fling at Udayana 
whenever occasion permitted. This is my own suggestion and may be accepted as a 
tentative explanation of the otherwise quite unintelligible fact of both Udayana and 
Sridhara quoting and refuting each other's views. 47 , 

Udayana was a Saiva, and though professedly a Naiyayika he had the highest regard 
for Vedanta in its most rigorous and unfalsified form. His notion of Nyaya, too, was 

unique. His conception of the mutual relations of the various systems of Indian 
philosophy, orthodox and heterodox, is extremely interesting. I am reminded here of 
the remarkable passage in the Atmatattl'Gviveka where he attempts to show that in its 
gradual ascent along the path of molo;a the soul is confronted with views which broaden 
out more and more. The different schools of philosophy representing the varied views 
thus obtained in passing are conceived to form a graduated series, arranged according 
to an ascending scale of spiritual realisation, and in such a scheme the lower is always 
supposed to be a stepping stone to the higher and is to be superseded by it. 48 Udayana's 

47. For Sridhara referring to Uclayana's views, see Preface to Nyayakanda/i, p. 21, 

f. note 3. 
48. This attempt at Synthesis, though incidental, may be taken to be one of the 

earliest of its kind on record, and though brief, is matchless in its grandeur. Sarvaji'iatma 
Muni'c; earlier attempt (in Saf!Jk~epasariraka) and Madhusiidana's (in Prasthiinabheda) 
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works may be thus tabula!ed : 
A. Commentaries on : 

(a) Gotama's Siitras (Nyii.yaparisi~/a) 
(b) Prasastapiida's Padii.rthadharmasaf!1gralra ( Kira1Jlivali). 

It was the last work of Udayana, and contains references to .iitmatattvaviveka and 
Nyii.yakusumarijali {p. 141). 

(c) Vacaspati Misra's Nyii.yavii.rtikatii.tparya/ika ( Ny'iiyavii.rtikatii.toaryaparisuddhi 
or Nyii.yanibandha). 
B. (a) A.tmatattvaviveka (known also as Bauddhiidhikli.ra or Bauddhii.dhikk'iira). This 
was probably one of his earliest works. It is a splendid production, and represents 
probably the most vigorous defence of the Theory of Self on bd .... lf of Nyiiya against 
the merciless assaults of the Budd hist philosophers. 

(b) Nyliyakusumarijali, consisting of 5 chapters, partly in prose and partly in verse. 
It contains a reference to .iitmatattvaviveka. 

(c) Lak~a1Jii.vali. 4
g This is a very useful booklet, containing ;1 series of, definitions 

of terms pertaining to the Vaise~ika philosophy. It was composed in 906 Sakabda or 
A. D. 984, and was therefore earlier than the Kira1Java/i which succeeded the Nyaya
kandali written in A. D. 991. So I do not find any warrant for Mr. Chakravarti's 
opinion (JASB., Sept. 1915, p. 263) that the Kiral}ii.vali preceded Lak~al}ii.rali. The 
fact that the last sloka of Lak~a1Java/i is the same as the opening verse of the 
Kira1Jlivali really proves nothing. For we might as well argue from this fact that the 
former was earlier than the latter. 

(d) Prabodlrasiddhi, an original treatise in Nyaya, probably compiled from Vatsy
ayana, Uddyotakara and Vacaspati (cf. T. Rak~li, p. 3ogg_11). Varadaraja refers to it 
four times in the Tlirkikarak~ii (pp. 189-190, 308, 343 & 357), and though he does not 
attribute it to Udayana by name, there can be no doubt about Udayana's authorship of 

it 50 from the fact that Varadaraja once speaks of the author as Acarya (p. 30810- 11 ), 

a term generally reserved by the later Naiyayikas for Udayana (and sometimes for 
Vacaspati also). 61 

and Viji'iiinabbik~u•s (in his Introduction to Slitikhyapravacanablrli~ya) later ones pale 
before it in comparison. 

49. Malliniitha in his Commentary on Tlirkikaraksli makes Udayana the author of 
Lak~afJama/a (pp, 1799

, 225 18 ), but this seems to be· a case of erroneous ascription. 
LakfafJmniila was the work of Sivaditya and not of Udayana .. Probably the mistake arose 
from a confusion of Lak~a1Jamlita with Udayana's Laksaniivali, That Varadaraja does 
not refer to Udayana's work follows from the facts that on°ce

0 

(p. 179) he explicitly mentions 
Lak~a1Jamlilii. by name as the source of his quotation, and that in both the cases the 
statements cited do not occur in the Laksanlivali. 

50. Cf. Intro. to Tiirkikarak~ii. p." 7; Aufrecht, Cat. Cat. I, 65 (here the name 
appears as Bodhasiddhi). 

51. For example, sec Tii.rkikarak~ii., p. 1591s_u, where Varadariija quotes Udayana's 
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VIII.-SRlDHARA 

As the author of Nyoyakandali, a Commentary on Prasastapada's Paaarthadhar
masa1?1graha, Sridhara's reputation has come down to posterity. He was a great scholar, 
the last of that glorious band whose depth of learning was commensurate with their range 
of studies. In Nyiiya his fame is known to be well established : later writers have always 
acknowledged his authority, and though some of his personal opinions, such as the view 
on tamah ,2 are rejected in the subsequent history of this philosophy, the eminence of 
his position in the world of Indian thinkers remains still unaffected by it. 

Sridhara is fortunately one of those few writers in the history of India who have 
left some account of themselves. He says in the Nyii.yafcandali, pp. 330-331, that he was 
born in the village of Bhiirisr~1i in Southern Ragha (dak~i1Jarliqhii.yli1?1 bhuriS!~!i{i). His 
parents' names are given ·as Baladeva and Acchoka (or Abboka), and it appears that the 
Kayastha gentleman named PaQqudasa, at whose request he undertook to write this 
Commentary, was his patron. 

Besides (a) Nyii.yakanda/i 53 which was composed in 913 Saka ( tryadhikadasottara-, 
navasatasii.lclibdam) or A. D. 991. Sridhara has also written-

(b) Advayasiddhi, an original work in Vedanta (Kanda/i, p. 5) 
(c) Tattvaprabodha, an original work in Mimarp.sa (Kand., pp. 82, 146), and 
(d) Tattvasa1?1vii.dini (Kand, p. 82) 
Mr. Chakravarti notes (foe. cit.) that Sridhara's Nyliyakandali was "little used in 

Bengal or Mithila". Dut this does not seem to me to have been exactly the case, at least 
so far as Mithila is concerned. For though undoubtedly it was not so widely read as 
Udayana's Kira1Jliva/i 54 and was confined to the specialists alone, its studies continued for 
some · centuries uninterrupted, and it was during these years of its flourishing condition 

definition of Vise~a under the name of Acarya!). (Mallinatha makes Acarya=KiraQiivali
kara). Cf. Tii.rkikarafc~a. p. 1075 - 0 (tadetat sarva,r nyii.yakusumii.iijalau prapancitamli

cliryai~1), p. 658 (lirigaparlimarso'numlinamityliciiryli~), pp. 856, 861-!1, &c and also p. 771 
(see Mallinatha's note). 

52. His view might appear to be outlandish to one accustomed to the usual way of 
thinking. To him tama~ (darkness) is not mere abhliva as with the orthodox Naiyayika, 
nor a kind of dravya made up of atomic particles as with the Mimamsaka but it is the 
blue colour and is therefore a quality (cf. for a summary of the different view~ on darkness, 
Athalve, Tarkasaligraha, Notes, pp. 78-79). Sridhara thus sums up his own conclusion 
on the question : tasmlid rupavise~o'yamatyanta,r, tejo'bhlive sati sarvata{z sarniiropitastama 
iii pratiyate / Kandali. p. 9i3-24. 

53. Sa,igrahatika (Kand. p. 159), was not a Commentary on some treatise named 
Sa1?1graha (=Ka')lidasa~graha ?J, as is usually supposed, but it was the name of the 
Kandali itself. If we remember that the Kandali was the Commentary on the Padartha
dharmasarpgraha, we can make out the meaning of the term. 

54. But in Kashmir, it would appear from Biihler's Report, it enjoyed a greater 
popu la ri ty. 
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that Commentaries used to be 'written upon it. Padmanabha wrote a Commentary 
upon it (Nyiiyakandalisiira) as he had done upon Udayana's parallel work, and looking at 
the opening verse of this commentary it would seem that Vardhamana and other earlier 
writers had also commented upon it. 65 With the evidence for these Commentaries, all by 
Maithilas, before us, it would be hard to accept Mr Chakravarti's statement regarding 
MithiHi as true. But as to the fact of the general disuse of the book in Bengal there 
exists no ground for raising any question. It is really a mystery how a work written in 
Bengal, by a Bengali author and with real claims to appreciation should have gone 

out of fashion in the country of its birth. It seems to me equally inexplicable how 
this work, just like Bhasarvajiia's Njiiyasiira, could find such vogue among the 
Jain logicians. Rajasekhara wrote a Commentary upon it ( Nyayakanda/ipanjiko. 
See Peterson's Report 3. 272) and refers to it in his Sa<Jdarsanasam11ccaya. Gui;i.aratna, 
in his gloss on Haribhadra's !:;aqdarsanasamuccaya and Malli~eI_la in Syiid1•odamarijari 
(Yasovijaya Ed., p. 56) also refer to it, and so do many other Jaina -writers. 

I - I 

IX.- SIVADITY A MISRA 

The earliest reference of Nyayiiciirya 5 6 Sivaditya Misra is found in Srihar~a•s 
Jfha,pJanakha1J<f akhiidya where the farmer's definition of pramo is strongly denounct:d. 
~rihar~a•s time being the 12th· Century (M. Chakravarti, in JASB, I 915. p. 264), 
Sivaditya may be placed a century or more earlier. 

He seems to have been the author of two original works, both in Vaise~ika viz. 
Saptapadarthi and (b) La{c~a,jam'iila (See Pratyaksvan1pa's Commentary on Citsukhi, Nir. 
Sagara Ed., p. 180; and Sankara Misra's Commentary on Khandaiia0 , p. 144). 

Pai;iqit Vindhyesvari Prasad Dube (Intro. to Prasas;~piidabhii~ya and Ny'iiya 
I 

-kandali, Viz. Series, p. 19, f. note 2) assumes the identity of this Sivaditya with 

Vyomasivaciirya, the author of a Commentary OD Prasastapiidabha~ya. This assumption 
is not tenable. Probably this mis-identification proceeded from a confusion due to 
similarity of names and to an erroneous reading in one of the Mss. of Saptapadarthi 
(cf. Tailanga Rama Sastri's Ed. of Saptapadiirthi, Preface, p. I. and the Text p. 80, 
footnote). 

Mr. Chakravarti (JASE., 19:5, p. 262) attributes to Sivaditya the credit of having 
added the Categoi;,y, abhava, to the sixfold group of the older writers. But this view cannot 

55. Thus in the sloka, 

upadi~!ii gurucara1Jairasp,:na vardhamanadyai~I I 
kanda/ya~ sararthastanyante padmaniibhena I I 

Intro, to NJ ayakanda/i, p. 4. 
the expression asp,:na vardhama11adyai~1 plainly implies the existence of Commen

taries upon the work by Vardhamiina and other authors gone before. 

56. Sankara Misra employs this epithet for Siviiditya's name in his Commentary 
on Kha1J<Jana-kha~1<Ja-khiidya (Ben. Ed., p. 144). 
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I 

be accepted without some reservation. For if it is meant by what he says that Sivaditya 
was the earliest known philosopher who gave to fl! hiii'a a place of importance in the 

, discussion of Categories and that he was not its introducer, the view may be pronounced· 
probable. But if it implies, as it seems to do, that he added it as a fresh Category not 
hitherto recognised in the system, the error is apparent. The distinctive position of the 
Vaise~ika in the order of Indian Systems would suffer a deadly shock with the disappear
ance of abhiiva. It forms, with samaviiya and vise~a. the keystone of the whole system. 
It is true that in the older works ( e.g Vais Siit I. 1 4; Pras. Bhii, p. 6 ; cf, Siiti, Siit, 

I. 25 : Kandali, p. 33P) six categories are explicitly enounced, but it does not mean 
that abhiiva is not recognised as real. The reason why it is excluded from the usual 

I 

formulation of the Categories, all positive, is thus stated by Sridhara : abhiivasya p[tha-
gan11padesa~1 bhlivapliratantrylinna tvabhlivlit ( Kandali, p. 7 I). With the Vaise~ika, 
(unlike the Sankhya), for whom pratiti (added to, but in a greater measure than, its 
counterpart vyavahiira~1) as an ultimate fact of consciousness given in the form of 'belief', 
is the determinant of objective reality, abhova is necessarily real. It was under a metaphy
sical, rather than a logical, necessity that abhiiva had to be postulated in this system. 
And the necessity thus felt was twofold, arising (a) fr~m the fundamental assumption 
of the school that mok~a is really negative/'' (b) and from its doctrine of Asatkaryavada 
which allows of a real negative judgment. To illustrate this point we may revert to the 
position of Satkaryavada such as that of the Sankhya or the Yoga to see that a really nega
tive predicate can have no place in its theory of predication. It being assumed here that 
everything exists everywhere, or one thing is identical with another ( jlityanucchedena 
sarv01r sar\'li.tmakam, Vyasa's Com. on Yoga Sutra 111-14.) all negation would be merely 
verbal ( vaika/pika). Let us take an example : 

(A) The judgment gha(o nli.sti or more explicitly mrttikliyli.,r gha{o nli.sti would be a 
real judgment according to the Vaisqika and lend itself to a double interpretation-(i) it 
may mean that the jar, being not yet produced, does not exist in the Matter (mrttikii) ; 

this would be priigabhiiva; or (ii) it may mean that the jar, being destroyed, does not 
exist in the Matter (mrttikii) ; this would be dhva,psa~1. But both these kinds of abhiiva 
are, according to the Sai:ikhya-Yoga, really two forms of bhiiva (there being no room for 
asat in this system), the one known as the anligatadharma and the other as the aritadharma 
of the Matter (mrttikli). Both are equally positive in content. The judp,ment gha/o 
niisti, therefore as in (i) and (ii), or more strictly mrttikli gha(libhlivavati, would be a 
pseudo-judgment, the true (of course relatively) judgment taking the form of mrttikli 
ghatavati, even when the gha{a is not produced or is already destroyed. In other words 
while in Sii.nkhya-Yoga abhliva is not allowed to be a real predicate or dharma, in Nyaya
Vaise~ika it is. It may be observed that the Vaise~ika allows only what is called in Sankhya
Yoga vartamli.na-dharma i. e. uditadharma to be a positive predicate. That is, gha(a may 

57. According to the Vaise~ika, mok~a being conceived as an absence of qualities, :.i 

separate category other than positive was rendered necessary. This was named abhliva. 

NV-4 
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be a positive predicate of mrttikii or m,:ttikii may be said to be the iidhiira of gha!a, on~r 
after its production and before its destruction ; in other words when it is vartamana. 
And for explaining this presence or vartamanatii of the product in the Maller, the relation 
of samaviiya has to be assumed. But before the production and after the destruction 
gha(a is negatively predicable. This is a fundamental difference between the two systems. 
resulting necessarily from the two assumptions of satklirya or asatkorya. Naturally 
therefore, the atita and aniigata l'astll, though admitted to be prameya or object (vi~aya) 

of right knowledge, are held in the Nyiiya-Vaise~ika as asat or non-existing (but not 
tuccha or avastu as the Bauddha might say), i. e. dhva1rsa and progabhova are respectively 
predicable of them. 

(B) Similarly the judgment pa{o gha{o 11:1 where the identity of the objects pa/a 
and gha(a is denied, would ·be a false judgment according to the Sankhya-Yoga. Really pa/u 
being identical with gha(a (tadatmaka) there is no ground for such negation. But since 
the Nyaya-Vaise~ika does not hold Prakrtikiirai;iaviida or the doctrine of the Immanence 
and Unity of Matter of which the manifold (vaicitrya) given in experience is more or less 
(i.e. graded) a manifestation, and consequently is an advocate of absolute difference (atyanta

bheda) between one thing and another, it cannot do without what is technically called 
anyon yobhii 1· a. 

(C) And so with atyantiibhiiva too. Everyt:1ing being everywhere, and so there 
being no possibility of any relation (sa'!lsarga) like sa111yoga or sama11iiya which implies 
the existence of two really distinct objects, atyan1ah/1iiva is no more than a verba 1 
fiction. 

Briefly speaking, then, the Prakrtiviida of the Sankhya, of which Satkaryavada is 
an aspect, leaves it no room for r~al abhova ( or samba11dha). All predication is 

re_duced to identification ; dharmi or logical subject, kora~w ( upada.11a ) is identical 

with dharma or predicate, i. e. kiirya. Matter ( prakrti ) is the subject in the 
Iast . resort, and all else, viz. the products ( vik ttis ), are its predicates. ·~These 
predicates, all positive, are each threefold in charactcr-atita, anagata, and vartamana. 
this division being founded on the bare fact of succession given in the limited consciousness 
(v~tyatmaka fnana) and not 011 the reality (svarupata~i) in which all the predicates co
exist_ and are identical with the subject. That is to say, time itself being a produd 

predicates appear within it as successive, but beyond it-in Eternity-or in mu/a prakpi. 
th_e pr~dicates are already given as existing together and somehow inexplicably identical 
wi

th 
it. This is tlidlitmya. [ From this it will be plain why Siinkhya-Yoga does not fee I 

the necessit_y of admitting samanya and vise~a, both predicates, as distinct Categories. 
And real difference being denied it is easy to understand how the necessity of sama,•iirn 
also is dispensed with.] ' · 

_The Vaise~ika, on the other hand, with his assumption of real difference corres
P0ndmg to and necessitated by the difference in pratyaya and vyavahiira was thrown upon 
th~ Asatk~ryaviida (which is, looked at from a slightly different standpoint, the same 
thmg as Arambhaviida and Paramanuvada) which Jed him in log~cal course to maintain 
the reality of succession and with tiiis of what are tec_hnically termed prligahhlil'a and 
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dhvamsa. Their anyonyabhava also follows naturally from the view of the reality of 
differ.ence given in consciousness, viz , ghata is other than not-ghata, e. g. pafa. This 
is in logical terms nothing but a combined statement of the principles of Identity and 
Cqntradiction, thus symbolically A =-A, and A =not-not-A. It seems to have been the 
outcome of a reaction against the extreme views of the Sankhya on one hand with whom 
A=B, and of the Bauddha on the-other with whom A=rot-A. Arealsarrsarga(sarr
yoga and samavaya) being admitted, its absence led to the postulation of atyantlibhiiva. 

Without entering into further detail in this place it may be just said that the concept 
of abhova is so intimately bound up with this system as a whole that its denial would 
mean the overthrow of its distinctive character. 

Then again, in the actual. texts of the older writers -abhova is found recognised. Cf. 
Ny. Siit. 2. 2. 8. et seq., Nyaya1•llrtika, pp. 278-280, 281-284 ; Tat. fika, pp. 306-307 & 
Nyayamaiijari. Even Ka~ada himself, though not mentioning it in his enumeration of 
the Categories (l. I. 4J devotes some siitras to a discussion of it in the 9th Chapter. 
Thus the absence of Ka~ada's mention of it by name in the Uddesasiitra is no proof 
against its recognition by him. Vallabhacarya says-abhavasya ca samlinatantrasiddhasya
prati~iddhasya nyiiyadarsa11e m'fmasendriyatiisiddhivadarrapi avirodhlidabhyupagamasiddhlinta
siddhatviit. (Nyayalilavati Nir. Sagara Ed.) 

To this Sankara Misra adds the following explanatory notes in his Nyaya/iliil'ati
ka1J!habhara1Ja ( Ms belonging to the Benares Sanskrit Library) : tefu /akfitalak~a1Jatvat 
(Correct reading lak~itepalak~italal,p1Jalvat) ityadi siitre nyayadarsane samane tantre'
!Jhlfrasya 1•yutpaditatvadatra ca tadaprati.yed/;at paraMatamaprati.yidd/;amanumatamiti 
nyayena sutrak,:tastatrabhyupagama,wnnayanat / yatha gotamena manas i11driyat1•a,ri 
noktamaprati~edhadabhyupagatarica / Fol. 8a 5-o 

I think it has now been demonstrated that there is no warrant for asserting, as Mr. 
I 

Chakravarti has done (loc. cit.), that Sivaditya added abhava "to the six categories 
of the older writers''. r.e He simply explicated, giving to it the name of 7th category, 
what had already been recognised in the system as a real Category. 

X-VARADARAJA. 

The exact time of Varadaraja's life is very hard of determination. Dr. Venis 
places him in the interval bet.veen A. D. 1050 & 1300 or more definitely about the first 
half of the 12th century (Prefatory notice to Tiirkikarak~a. p. iii). Though a greater precision 
is not attainable on this matter in the present state of our knowledge, a word or two 
may be suggested here. Ji'iiLiapiin;1a, whose time cannot be later than the 13th Century 

58. Mr. Chukravarti is equally wrcng in his assertion ( loc. cit., 262) made apparently 
I 

on the authority of Kanda/I, p. 331, that Sridhara "acknowledged only six categories". As 
indicated in the line quoted from the Kanda/1 on p. 118 above, this assertion is unfounded. 
Sridbara did acknowkdge abhava (note the phrase na tvabhaviit) as a real category of 
existence. Compare also Kanda/i, p. 230, lines 3-23. 
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and possibly was much earlier, . all~des, in the begi~ning ~f his commentar:; cal~ed 
Laghudipika, to Varadaraja as having hved long ago (pura). This would appear to furnish 
a plea for pushing back this date by some decades at any. rdate. And the co

1
nstant 

,. . t U<layana in the Tiirkikaraks[I seem to me to 111 1cate, not mere y that rc1crcnccs o . 
Varadarlija was his admirer, but that he was his close successor as well. As a provi-
sional step, therefore, I would prefer to claim for him as his approximate date the 

middle of the ll th Century. 6 11 

Varadaraja is known to have written only three works : 

A. Commentaries on : 
(a) Udayana's (i) Nyayakusuino.njali ( = Bodhani). Mallinatha refers to it in his 

Commentary on the Tlirkikarakfli (p. 46) : etacca granthakrtaiva spa~{ikrta,r, nyo.ya
ku:,wnanjali{ikliylimityli:,tli,r, tlivat / Burnell (!'anjore Catalo!ue, p. 123) notices a copy of 
this Commentary existing in the Palace Library of TanJore, where the name of the 
author's father is given as Mahamahoi: adhyaya Ramadeva Mi~ra. 6o (ii) KiratJo.va/i 
(See Aufrecht, Cat. Cat., I. pp. 107, 550). 

B : Tlirkikarakfo. sometimes called Tarb-karikfl, a treatise on Nyaya consisting 

of 160 Kiiriko.s distributed in three chapters ( 97 + 34+ 29 ) and of a Commentary 

named Sarasarrzgraha. The book is referred to in the Sarvadarsanasangraha. 

XI-VALLAEHACARYA 

Vallabhlicarya was one of the greatest authorities on Vaise~ika philosophy, next 
only to Udayanadirya, in the mediaeval period of its history. There are certain peculiar 
views associated with his name in subsequent literature, but as we have dealt with them 
at length in our forthcoming work on the history of Nyaya-Vaise~ika philosophy, there 

is no use reverting to them here. 
He was the author of Nyiiyali/iivati, an independent 61 work on Vaise~ika. This 

work had the rare good fortune, viz, much like Gangesa's Tattvacintiimani of . ' 
finding a host of commentators. 

59. Mr. Chakravarti's assertion (/oc. cit, p. 265) that "Vardhamana is the oldest 
Commentator known on Udayana's works" is thus found to be no longer tenable. 

60. A Ms. of this work, as far as Chap III, was obtained by the present writer 
in 1916. It had been transcribed in Saka 1436 (A. D. 1514) and belonged to the private 
collection of Sarva Vidyanidhana Kavindracarya Sarasvati whose name appears in bold 
hand on the first and last leaves. It has since been edited by the writer with a historical 
Introduction for the San:svati Bhavana Texts, No. 4 (Benares). 

61. Nyo.ya/i/iii•ati is apparently an independent work, based on and planned after, 
Prasastapada's Bha.yya. It is said that on this Vaisesika Bhasya there was a commentary 
by Srivatsa called Nyo.yalilo.vati. If Srivatsa is h~ld identical with Vallabha, Nyaya

/i/livati will have to be considered as a commentary on the Bhii~ya, just as the Bhlifya 
itself is on the Sutras. 
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Vnllabha's nationality is not known. But his date may be assigned with tolerable 

certainty to the end of the 12th Century A. D. 02 

XII-SASAO HARA 

It is believed that Sasadhara wa~ one of the great Naiyayikas of the pre-Gangesa 
School, and that in Gangda's TattvacintiimarJi there is a reference to his definition of 
v_v'iipti. OS As there is no mention of Gangda or his successors in Sasadhara's work 
available to us, there is no inherent improbability in the correctness of this belief. 

Sa~adhara may therefore be placed between Udayana to whom he refers and 

Gange~. i.e. in the middle of the twelfth Century. 
He was the author of Nyiiyasiddhiintadipa, an excellent treatise on Nyaya. d~ 

XIII-VADiNDRA 

Mahadeva Sarvajna Viidindra was one of the greatest polemic writers in the field 
of Nyaya-Vai~e~ika in mediaeyal India and deserves to be ranked, so far as dialectical 
abilities are concerned, with Srihar~a and similar other writers. 

He is said to have been the pupil of one Yogisvara. His name Viidindra is apparently 
due to his reputation among his contemporaries as a great controversialist, and we know 
that Citsukha and other subsequent writers referred to him under this very name. 
His pupil BhaHa Raghava speaks very orten, in his Commentary on Nyiiyasiira, of his large 
following. Vadindra was a votary of Siva (cf. the benedictory verses of his works), and it 
is not unlikely that the words sankarakinkara as used in Madhava's Sarvadarsanasangraha 
( Anaoda~rama Ed., p. 98) and harakilikara as in t~e Colophon of the Mal1iividyiivitfa_mbana 
are to be understood as meaning a 'devotee of Siva', rather than a 'pupil of the Acarya 

62. Vallabha is referred to in (a) Viidindra's. Rasas'iira (about A. D. 1225), and in 

lb) a Kanarese poem written by a poet under King Sitighana of the Yadava dynasty of 

Devagiri (about A. D. 1226). 
63. Tradition identifies si,riha (Lion) and vyiighra (Tiger), whose definitions of 

i')'iipti have been quoted by Gangesa under the name si,rihavyiighroktalak.ya')a, with 
safadhara (or Sasidhara) and Mai:iidhara. It is not known whether this tradition has a 
historical basis. and if so, who these two persons really were. Dr. Satis Chandra is in
clined to believe that the names 'Lion' and 'Tiger' represent the Jain Logicians, Ananda 
Suri and Amaracandra Suri. See his Ind. Logic, p. 396. 

64. Aufrecht , Cat. Cat. I. p. 638) ascribes the following works to Sasadhara (a) 
Nyliyanaya, (b) Ny'iiyamirn'ii,r,s'iiprakararJa (c) Ny'iiyaratnaprakara7JO, and (d) Sasadhara
m'iil'ii. That the last is a separate work is evident. According to the Ind. o.n: Car .. 
p. 646, (c) is another name of Ny'iiyasiddh'iintadlpa itself, while in Burnell (p. 119) it 
(i.e. Ny'iiyaratna) is the name of a Com. on Ny'iiyasiddhontadipa by Dharmaraja Bhaqa. 
Nyli.yanaya and Nyiiyamima,risii too, are probably not different works. 
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named Sankara or Hara'. He describes himself in his work on the Mahavidya as the 
' Dharmadhyak~a of King Sri Sirp.ha, whom Mr. M. R. Telang identifies with Raja Sing-

hana of the Yadava dynasty of Devagiri. 
The manuscript of Bhatta Raghava's Nyli.yasli.ravicli.ra, which exists in the Government 

Sanskrit Library, Benares, is dated Sakabda I 174 (-A. D. 1252). 05 But Raghava was 
the direct pupil of Vadindra as he says expressly in his colophons as well as in the 
beginning of his commentary. Vadindra may therefore be placed in the early part of 
the 13th Century. This date synchronises well with the time of his patron, Raja 

' Singhana or Sri Sirp.ha. 
Vadindra was the author of the following works : 
(1) Mah'iividyli.viqambana: 
It has been published in the Gaekwad's Oriental Series, No. XII. It was 

perhaps the magnum opus of this gifted author and created quite a sensation in his 
time. His great controversialistic genius appears at its best in his work, where he 
attempts to prove the futility and defects of the so-called mahavidyii syllogisms, which 
played an important part in the history of mediaeval Indian Logic. 

(2) Rasasara : 

This is a Commentary on the Gu1J(lkira1Jliva/i of Udayana. It has been published 
in the Sarasvati Bhavana Sanskrit Tex.ts· of Benares (No. 5). 

(3) Ka1J'iidasutranibandha. 60 

(4) A Commentary on Udayana's Laksanciva/i : 
Se~a Sanigadhara, in his Commentary,· Ny'iiyamuktiivali, on La/..~m.1'iiva/i, says : 

v'iidis'iistu s'iidhanasab<lasya k'iirarJavli.citvamabhyupagamya nirvikalpakajanakasarirasa,riyo

glidhikararJatve sati yogajadhamijanyajanyaslik~atklirii,vi~ayatve sati sariratvanadhikararJa

mindriyamiti yathlisrutamevaitat vylicakfate / (Ben. Ed., p. 29). This passage would 
seem to show that Vadifa whom I take to be identical with Vadindra wrote a Com
mentary on Lak~a1Jiivali. The name Vadindra also occurs in the same Commentary 
(cf. p. 23), and the term vii.dindra being only an honorific title there is no inherent 
difficulty in understanding the two names as representing one person. It is much like 
sa,rikarakinkara being substituted by harakinkara as already noted. 

(5) A metrical philosophical treatise: The name of the tract does not appear. 
But the quotations under Vadindra's name as given in the Sarvadarsanasa,igraha and 
Ny'iiyas'iiravicli.ra being in verse, it seems likely that he was the author of a metrical 
tract. 

XIV-BHATTA RAGHAVA. 

BhaHa Raghava's Commentary on Bhasarvajna's Nya.yasii.ra (Nyii.yasiiraviciira) is 
the only work from his pen known to philosophical bibliography, and though it does 
not seem to have ever been wide'.y used in later times, its importance is none the Jess very 

65. For a discussion of this date see under 'Bhatta Raghava'. 
66. See M. R. Telang's Introduction to the Mahli.vidyoviqambanC1, p. XVL 
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great. Apart from the fact that this book furnishes a clear exposition of Bhasarvajiia's 

doctrines which it professes to defend from the attacks of opponents, it contains a number 
of lengthy discussions relating to certain topics raised in the text which are historically of 
great value to a student of contemporary philosophy. 

There exists a manuscript of this Commentary in the Government Sanskrit Library, 
Benares (fols. 2-100), wh~re in the Colophon the date of its composition is given as 1174 
Saka or A. D. 1252.0; 

The name of Raghava's father appears as Sarailga 68 and his Guru was Mahadeva 
Sarvajiia Vadindra (See the Colophons at the end of each chapter : fols. 19a7-bl, 72ai 
& 100b7)6 11 ; this Vadindra is probably identical with the author of the same name to 

67. The verse in which the date appears runs thus : 
sake C(J(l/~ISaptati~a,ikhyake satai~, .foradhikairabhyadhike ca pancabhi~ I . 
dvighiititastatra babhiiva vatsarairdhrul'af?I viciira(1 paribhiivi-vii // 

[The meaning of the last pJ-:rase is not clear but the reading is exactly as given 
above. There is no room for reading parisiidhi raghava~, as the late Mm. Satis Candra 
(Introduction to Nyiiyasura, p. 7J has done. After vi of bhuvi there is visible an i 
stroke, the consonant following having disappeared, and the last letter with which 
the next line begins is va and not va~1 so that the final word of the verse cannot be 
read as riighava~t. The Ms. is generally free from slips and is carefully corrected.] 

Of the two ways of interpreting this verse, viz. (I) [ (~00 x 2) + 100] + 74= 1174 
Saka or A. D. 1252 and (2) [ (SOC+ I 00) x 2) + 74= 1274 Saka or A. D. 1352, I should 
prefer the former interpretation. Apart from the convincing historical grounds adduced by 
Mr. Telang (Introduction to Mahiividyiil'iqambana, pp. XII-XV) there is another fact to 
be considered. In the Ms. named above there is an entry evidently by a later band 
that the: Ms was purchased by one Vi~QU from one Udaya Sirpha for 25 (?) pieces in Sa:rp. 
1428 (=A. LJ. 1371 : vi~TJ!!bhigrhi ta pu.1taka,rz pancavi,rsati (ni ?) kyatreya ,;audaisihiita~l / / 

sann•at 1428 auhaisii saniaye vaisakha vadi 2 dvitiya ravau I I srirumiirpa1Jamastu // 

srii1 II sri~I II sri/_1 If This statement shows that the Ms. was purchased in A.O. 1371. Con
seq.uently the date of transcription must be earlier, and that of composition much earlier 
still. In view of this circumstance the alterna:ive of A.O. 1352 as the date of the 
composition of the work docs not strike me as probable. · I therefore accept the 
former interpretation of the verse and take the date to represent A.O. 1252. Cf. also 

Hall ( Bibi. Index, p. 26). 
68. Saranga is said to have been defeated in a public controversy by the Jain 

logician Jaya Sirr.ha Suri (A. D. 1366), author of a commentary ·on Bb.asarvajiia's 
Nyuyasara, whose pupil Nyayacandra Suri des~·ibes this event in his Hammirakavya. 
s~e T. M. Tripa!hi's [n:roduction (p. XVIII) to Anandajiiana's Tarkasangraha (Gaekwad 

Oriental Series, No. III). 
69. Cf. also the introductory verse in Nyayasaravicura : mahudevamaha,rz va11de 

guruf!1 sarvaji'fmnadarat I gra11thagranthi~11 sai1hilye saktiryasmiit abhiimnama / / Ind. 
Off. Cat .. p. 609; and the verse at the end : akiiryanyasa evayaf?1 maya granthacchalii-
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Commentary on the second part of the KirafJiiva/i, is attributed whom Rasasiira, a 
(Hall, p. 67). 

Riighava was a Saiva (see fols. 19b, 72a-b 100b). His native country is not known 
for certain, but it seems likely that he was a man of the South. In his Commentary 
he quotes or refers to the earlier authorities as below : 

Kha7Jqanama7Jqanii~ 70 4bll 
7a7 

8b4 

Viitsyiiyanamata 

Nyiiyabhii~yakiiriiQ 
Mimiiip.sakiiQ 

CiirviikiiQ 
} 8b5 

Bhu~a1Ja, Bhiisarvajiia 11 b4 

Viirtikakrt 12b0 , 20a7 

tathli cokta,r-laukiki pratibl,ii yadvat &c I 6a3-~ 

tadukta-ekena tu pramii7Jena &c. 16a5 

tadiiha-yadi ~aqbhi~ prama7Jai~ syiit 16a0 

(The above three quotations are from Kumiirila's Slokavartika, 4. 32, 212 & 2. 111, 
pp. 143, 80 & 79 of the Chowkhamba Ed.) tadukta,r, na so'sti pratyayo loke &c ...... . 
18b3.4 (From Viikyapadiya, I. 124). 

Viirtikakiira ......... 18b4 

kecid vicaksaniilt • . . . . 19h11 

AppJrently. this.is an ironical reference to an earlier Commentator on Nyliyasiira to 
whose interpretation Riighava takes serious objection. Thus in Bhasarvaji'ia's definition 
of anumiina-samyagaviniibhiivena parok~iinubhavasiidhanamanumlina1r,-,his unnamed 
annotator tries to establish a syntactical relation between the words samyak and anubhava 
which Riighava would not allow. 

Who is the Commentator meant here ? ) 
Riimabhaga-prabhrtaya~ . ....... 19b5 

Ramabhaga was another Commentator on Nyiiyasara whose name and work 
have been forgotten. In connection with the foregoing definition of anumiina, Riima
bhaHa, as against the view already set forth, prefers to take samyak in relation to the 
immediately succeeding work, on whid1 Riighava's criticism follows. 

diha / viidindrak,:ti+ +rke siigare'lpavicak~a1Jii // Benares Sk. Coll. Ms. fol 10Qb5-6 

70. Is this Kha7Jqanama1Jqana identical with the work of Paramiin~nda existing in the 
Deccan College Library? (Cat. of Decc. College, p. 58). 



THE MODERN PERIOD 

The School of Michilc.1 

, - -
1.-GANGESA UPADHYAYA 

There is no man perhaps in the history of Nyaya-Vaise~ika philosophy more fre
quently heard of on the lips of scholars . than Gangesa or Gangesvara Upadhyaya of 
Mithila. He gave to this philosophy a new line of development and created for it a 
new field of work ; and for practical purposes, he may be said to have been the father , 
of that from of Nyaya Sastra with which we are familiar to day. Essentially a keen 
dialectician and a brilliant controversialist, he made it the sole end of his literary life , 
to make Nyaya Sastra a Science of Debate. For this reason he devoted all his energies 
and intellectual abilities to the task of expounding problems of a methodological and 
epistemological character. The Tattvacintlima1Ji which forms the noblest monument of 
his genius deals almost exclusively with the Theory of Knowledge and the kindred logical 
questions ( pramli!Ja ), leaving very little room for pure Metaphysics or Ontology. Even 
the little theistic tract which has come down to us from his pen is more strictly a work on 
Anwniina Kha1_1cja, of which it is expressly stated to form a part, than an independent 
o.1tological p:ec.!. 

It is usually believed that it was Gangesa who for the first time gave to pramii1Ja 
a place or great importance in the Science (& Art) of Debate, and inaugurated its studies 
to the exclusion of everything else in the schools with a rigour almost unprecedented in 
the history of modern philosophy. And further, to Gangesa is universally ascribed the 
credit of founding the Neo-logic of Eastern India which with its militant dialectics and 
spirit of analytical critic:sm has won its way into every form of intellectual life in the 
country. That the first of these propositions is unfounded needs no pointing out. For 
what Gangesa did for the orthodox system had already been accomplished by the Buddhist 
and Jain logicians who had preceded him. Dignaga's Pramli1Jasam11ccaya, Dharmakirti's 
Pramiinai•iirtika and Prama~iaviniscaya, Vidyananda's Pramii1_10parik~ii, & Deva Suri's 
Pramii;zanayatn1t1•iiloka are some of the works on pramii~,a which Gangda had before him 
alread; in the field. But the second proposition mny be accepted, for our notion of 
Neo-logic is bound up with Tat/l'aci11tlima~1i and the series of Commentaries and sub
commentaries upon it ; but even here it must be remembered that our restriction of 
navya to Gangesa is only of a practical value. In the Vidhii>iida section of Sabda 
Khanda (p. 276, Bib. Ed.) Gangesa himself refers to the views of Sondaqa Upadhyaya 
as th~se of a modern scholar ( nai·yiistu), thus shewing that the term had already been 
in vogue even before the days of Gangesa. The word being only a relative term, it is 
intelligible why Udayana, Bhasarvajna before Gangesa and Raghunatha &c. after him, 
should have equally been characterised as modern. Neverthcless, in the sense in which 
we employ the word navyanyiiya at the present day, it refers to Gangesa and to him alone. 

NV-5 
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Gangesa's date is not known with certainty. All that we know about it is that 
he quotes or refers to the views and statements of his predecessors some of whom he 
mentions by name. Of these Khai:iqana-Kara (i. e. Srihar~a. author of Kha']<f anakha~ufa
khlidya), Jaran-naiyayika (i.e. Jayanta, author of Nyliyamanjari), Mai;iganiiciirya (author , 
of Vidhiviveka) and Siviiditya (author of Saptapadiirthi) are admittedly very early, being 
assigned to periods approximately known. But these render us no help in clearing up 
the date problem of Gangesa. The dates of Ratnakosa and Nyoya/iliivati, also quoted 
in TattvacintiimatJi, have not yet been ascertained, though we have found that the author 
of Nyaya/iliivati may tentatively be assigned to the 12th Century A. D. The only 
conclusion therefore which the premises justify us in drawing in the present state of our 
imperfect knowledge is that Gangesa may be placed somewhere in the 13th Century A. D. 

Regarding his personal history we have authentic records. There are certain 
floating traditiom which make him in his early life a blockhead whose ascent to 
greatness was absolutely an act of Divine Grace. 

II. VARDHAMANA 

Gaiigesa was succeeded in Mithilli by his son Vardhamlina Upadhyaya who followed 
in the wake of his illustrious father and kept alive the fire of the New Science which 
the latter had kindled. In point of scholarship Vardharniina does not seem t-o have 
been in any way less than his great father, and the works which proceeded from him 
are still universally resorted to as of the highest authority in the subjects concerned. 
His style is elaborate, but free from verbosity and bathos. He is known to have been 
the author of the following works :-

A. Commentaries on : 

(a) Gotama's i. Nyiiya Siitras (=Anvik~atattvabodha 1 or simply Tattvabodha). 

The work is of the nature of a gloss and seems to have treated of the whole text. 
The Prameyatattvabodha to which Rucidatta and Jayarlima refer as the work of Vardhamana 
(Kusum'iinja/iprak'iisamakaranda, Ben. Ed., p. 5 of Chap. 3 ; cf. Aufrecht, Cat. Cat., I, 

p. 554) and the Pramiit}atattvabodha ~ also attributed to Yardhamlina in Rucidatta's 
Commentary on TattvacintlimiitJi (See The PatJ<f it, Old series, VI, p. 128) may be only 
sections of Anvik !flilattvabodha and no separate treatises. 

(b) Udayana's : 

I. A Ms. of this rare work, dealing with the 5th chapter, exists in the Govt. 
Sanskrit Library, Benares (New collection of 1917-18, Nyliya-section, Vef{ana 9). 
It is named there Anvikfiinayatattvabodlza and not Anvikfiitattvabodha, but as Vardhamana 
himself refers to it under the second name in his Gunakiranovaliprakii.sa we keep it 
unchanged here. · · 

2- While explaining the meaning of the word iikare in Anumanadidhiti-'yathii 
ciivasarasya sangatittl•a1f1 tathli vyaktamlikare' -Bhavananda (Bibi. Ed. p. 12) identifies 
it with PramlitJatattvabodha. May it not be Vardhamana's work of the same name? 
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i. Nyoyakusummfjalipra!wra')a ( =Kusumonjaliprakasa) 
ii. KiraT)OVali ( =KiraT)OValipraklisa) 
iii. Nyiiyaviirtikatiitparyaparisuddhi ( =Nyiiyanibandhaprakasa). 
iv. Nyliyaparisi~!a ( = Parisi,r!aprakiisa) 
(c) Sriharsa's : 
i. Khanda,;akhandakhiidya. This work was utilised by Pragalbha in writing his 

own comme·n·tary on. ·srihar~a•s treatise. Vaca spa ti II, in his Kha~uf anoddhora, 3 refers 

to Vardhamana's Kha1Jtf anaphakkikoddhlira which may be identical with it. 

(d) Vallabba's : 
i. Nyiiya/iliivati ( = Liliil'atiprakosa) 

(e) Gangesa's : 
i. Tatt1•acintci11,a1Ji ( = Ci11tlima1Jiprakiisq). 
These are all the works of Vardhamana with which we are acquainted to-day. But 

it is generally believed that Vardhamana also wrote a Commentary on Udayana's 

Atmatattvavii>eka, but the work has since been lost. 
We shall not be probably far in the wrong if we place Vardharnana in the first 

quarter of the 14th Century, but there is no ground in Mr. Chakravarti's assertion, 

repeated by Dr. Vidyabhu~iirya ( Ind. Logic, p. 455), that he is named by tvladhavacarya 
in the Pii1.1i11idarsana section of his Sarvadarsanasaligraha. The Vardhamana, also a 
Mahopadhyaya, whose name is mentioned in tvladhava's work, was a grammarian, being 
the author of Ga1.1aratna111ahodadhi. 

Ill-PAK~ADI-IARA alias JAYADEVA MISRA. 

For a long time after the death of Vardhamana there was no thinker in Mithila 
to preserve, far less to ennch, the new philosophy of the country. Supposing that our 
assumption of Vardhamana's date is practically right, we would find that during the 
long interval of over a century after his age, Mithila was without any scholar with any 
pretension to philosophical renown. 

Dy the third quarter of the 15th Century was born Pak~adhara alias Jayadeva 
Misra to whom we are indebted for the revival of interest in the study of Ci111iima~1i. 
In plain truth Pak~adhara was one of the greatest intellects that modern Mi1hila has 
ever produced. He was the nt:phcw and pupil 4 of Hari Misra with whom he had 
read philosophy and whose memory he gratefully revered in the benedictory verse of his 
commentary on the CintiimalJi: pitp·ya harimisropadi~{a~,. 

He was the author of commentaries on : (a) Sasadhara's 
i. Nyiiyasiddha11tadipa. AM~. of this work exists in the Govt. Sanskrit Library, Bena res. 
(b) Gaiigesa's i. Tatfl'acii1tama~1i (=CintiimaJJyiiloka) and 

3; Reprint from The PalJ(lit, p. 77. 

4. In the Nai•advipamahima, p. 31, he 1s described as the pupil or 'fajnapati 

Upadh)1iya. 
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(c) Vardhamlina's 
i. Kira'f}iivaliprakiifo 

and ii. Nyayalillivatiprak'iisa ( =Lilavativiveka). 
It may be of interest to note that in the Govt. Sanskrit Library, Benares, there is 

a Ms of a commentary, called Tippani, on the CintamalJi by Pak~adhara-which is different 
from the Atoka. It is dated saf?1. 1667. From a survey of ;the contemporary literature 
it seems certain that on its first appearance the Aloka, which formed indeed the best 
product of Pak~adhara's labour, created a great sensation in the world of letters of that 
time. It was read and taught, admired and criticised in every circle. All parties set 
themselves to write commentaries upon it. What this general stir was really due to we 
have no means of knowing. But it is probable that Pak~adhara's new interpretation was 
mainly responsible for it. 

From Gangesa down to Pakeyadhara, Navyanyaya had its sole home in Mithila. 
The patJcf its of that place, who had made it their monopoly and been so long its trusted 
guardians, took especial care to see that this privilege of teaching the siistra did not pass 
away from them into what they perhaps thought, unworthy hands.5 Students from various 
parts of India used to flock to Mithila to draw inspiration from its far-famed scholars ; 
and whf'n they completed their studies they returned home with the diploma which their 
Guru had conferred upon them. This diploma was very highly prized, since to secure 
such a certificate from Mithila, the Centre of the current philosophical thought and 
activities, was not quite an easy affair. And if a man could once manage to win for 
himself a diploma of this kind, his scholarship was recognised all ove-i: the country 
without a note of grudgin0 criticism. 

- I 
IV.-VASUDEVA MISRA. 

Paksadhara had many pupils of whom Vasudeva Misra, Rucidatta and Bhagiratha 
Thakkur; in Mithila, and Vlisudeva Sarvabhauma, Raghunatha Siromar;ii, &c in Bengal, 
were the most conspicuous. 

Vasudeva Misra was Pakeyadhara's brother's son.6 When PHk~aclhara's new 

5. This cautiousness was pushed to its utmost limit. Thus we are told that Mss 
of Nyaya works which existed in Mithila, having been k;ft there by their authors, were 
not allowed to be copied, lest they should be borne away and the prestige of Mithilii 
for ever destroyed. Students had to commit the texts to memory, and before returning 
home had to be very carefully examined by their teachers. It was in this way that the 
K'iirikli's of Kusumaiija/i were brought to Bengal for the first time, accurding to tradition, 
by Haridasa Nyiiyiilali.kara (but according to Navadvipamahima, pp. 35-36, by Vasudeva 
Sarvabhauma). 

6. Cf. the colophon : iti srinyliyasiddhantasarabhijnamisravaryapak!fadharamisra-
bhrot rputra11ya yasiddhan tasarabh ifli a vamdeva •nisra viracitaya,r cintamaJJi/i kaya,r &c. 

Ind. Off. No. 786, pp. 631-2. 
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interpretations were ca!ied in question and subjected to severe criticism, it was he who 
came forward to vindicate his uncle's cause and establish his autbority.7 His commentary 
on the Tattvacintiima1Ji, known as Nyiiyasiddhiintasiira refers to these overweening captious 
critics in these terms-tarkamadhite sarva~1 kati na bhavantiha pa1J<Jitammany'ii I v'iica 
viciiradaktii viralli~1 punaratra vidvii,rsa~ I /-meaning that it is easier to be quibbling and 

causistic than to command real wisdom. 
, 

V.--RUCIDATTA MISRA. 

But the most widely known of Pak~adhara's pupils was Rucidatta, popularly called 
Bhaktu, a native of the villag; of Sodarapura. His parents were Devadatta and Rei;iuka. 
He had two brothers named Saktidatta and Matidatta. Among his works the following 
three commentaries only can so far be traced : these are-

A. Commentaries on : 
(a) Gangesa's 
(i) Tattvacintii.mal)i (= Cintii.mal')iprakii.sa), referred to, in its several sections, in 

(b-i). In this work he speaks of having read the sastras with several Gurus. 
and (b) Vardhamana's 
i. Kus11miinjaliprakiisa (= 0 makaranda). This is a very useful work. Though not a 

running commentary and quite original, it makes an honest and generally successful 
attempt to make Vardhamana's purport, often hidden and deep beneath the surface, 
intelligible to the reader. 

and ii. (Dravya) Kira1Jli11a/iprafciisa ( =Dravyaprakiisavi1•rti). Vide Peterson's 
Ulwar Catalogue, No. 606, p. 26; ext. no. 146, p. 53. 

There is a Ms. of this work in the Govt. Sanskrit Library dated sa,rvat 1600 
(=A. D. 1543). 

The time when Rucidatta flourished may be approximately fixed on the following 

data : 
(al There is a Ms. of his Makaranda in the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares 

(No. I 22) which bears the date 423 (ak~i-paA~anigama) la sa,r, corresponding to the 
year A. D. 1542. But as this is the date of transcription of the Ms., the author may be 
set down to some time earlier still. 

(b) But the time of Rucidatta is placed beyond all reasonable doubt by a look at the 
Ms. of a copy of Kira1Jiiva/i transcribed by himself in the year 386 ( =rasavasuharanetra) 
la ~O'?I corresponding to the year A. D. 1505.B 

7. jayade1•agurorviici ye kecid do:jadarsina~1 I 
prabodhaya rnayii te~li'?I diptibhiiryo'bhidipyate I I 

8. rasavasuharanetre caitrike suklapak:je 
pratipadi budhaviire vatStJJ·e llik:jma'}e ca I 
1'ibudhabudhavinoda1?1 karayanti1?1 supustim 

alikhadamalapiil')i~ sriruci~ srisametii.m / I 
(See V. P. Dube's Introduction to Vaise:jikadarsana with Kira1Jiivali, p. 28). 
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That· this is the true date of Rucidatta will become apparent when we shall find it 
synchronising with the age of his contemporary and fellow-pupil Bhagiratha Thakkura. 
The date 1292 Saka (=A. D. 1370 J which appears in a Ms. of his Cintamal)ipraka.fo, as 
reported by Peterson (Sixth Report; p. 76, no. 190), is therefore to be taken as a slip of 

the pen on the part of the scribe. 

VI-RAGHUPATI 

Raghupati was Mahamahopadhyaya Rucidatta's son. He was the author of a 

Commentary on Tattvacintlima1Ji, of which two Mss, one of the Sabda K'1a1Jcf a (Sabda
ma1Jiparik:ja, dated S:.11!1 1664,--=A. D. 1587) and the other of the Anwniina KJ,m_1~la, exist 

iu the Govt. Sanskrit Library, Benares. 

Vll-BHAGiRATHA THAKKURA 

Bhagiratha alias Megha Thakkura of Mithila was also Pak~adhara's pupil, as 

already stated. He himself says that · he had received his philosophical training under 
Jayadeva. and distinguished himself as a scholar of some renown at the ear Jy age of 20.0 
His parents were Candrapati and Dhi.a, and Mahesa Thakkura, of whom we shall speak 
shortly, was his youngest brother. Among his other brnthers we find the names of 
Mahadeva and Damodara mentioned in Mahcsa's Darpo1.1a. Mahadeva was probauly his 
elder brother and Damodara his immediately younger onc. 10 

------------
9. Babu Rajendranath Ghose, in his valuable work on Navya11yaya1•yiiptipancaka 

(Intro. p. 29), seems inclined to take the sentence : 1•i1?1slibde jayadel'apm_z(litakal'estar
kabdhipara,r,gata~1. occuring in Bhagiratha's commentary on Dral'yakirm.1li1•a/ipraklisa, in 

the st:nse that Bhagiratha completed his studies of Jayadeva's works, at the age of 20. 
He understands kave~1 with 6th case-ending and denies any relation between Jayadcva and 

Ilhagiratha. But it appears to me that though on any construction the sentence would 
be a faulty one, it would nevertheless yield a better sense if we were to take kavc/_1 as with 
5th case-ending. Moreover, Mahesa Thakkura's time being ascertained 011 other grounds 
also to be somewhere in the 16th Century, the facts would square well if Bhagiratha were 
placed in the early part of that century, and Jayadeva in the middle of the previous 
century. In Mahcsa's time A/aka was a new work. Mr. Chakravarty's hypothesis 
regarding Bhagiratha and Mahesa's date (A. D. 1400) is not very convincing. 

I 0. jyc.y1ha mahlidevabhagirathasridlimodara yasya 1•ayog111_1libhya111 / sa da1pa1.ia111 
ilir111itavanami:ja111 salwdaro vi~IJUparo 111ahcfo~1 I I (Anumlinlilokadarpa~la by Mahesa 
Thakkura). Hall (p. 6S) and Pt. V. P. Dube (Introduction lo Tiirkikarak{ii., p. 24 f. note 
I) are thus wrong in identifying Mahcsa with his eldest brother Mahadeva. That 

Mahadcva was Bhagiralha's elder brother is clearly stated by the latter in his 
K11su111liiijali praklisikli : asidanupama~I ko'pi 111uhadeva~1 kulagra,.zi~ / 

a1111jastasya k rta1•ii11imli171 l')'likhyar11 bhagiratha~, // 
(Ms belonging to Govt. Sanskrit Library, Bcnares-fol. 126a). 
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(a) Vardhamana's 
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i. Kira,fiiva/iprakiisa ( =Kira~1iiva/iprakiisabhiivaprakiisikii) Mss. of this work, dated 
Saka 1511 (sasid1•ayay11tasmara1JaVii~1acandra) or A. D. 1588 and Sarp.. 1654 or A. D. 1597 
are in the Govt. Sanskrit Library, Benares. 

ii. Nyiiyakusumiinja/iprakiisa ( =Kusumiinjaliprakiisikii) 11 and iii. Nyiiya/iliivati-

prakiisa 11 ( =Nyiiya/iliivatipraklisikli). 
All these commentaries are popularly known under the name of Jalada. Bhagi-, 

ratha is called in a Ms. of his Com. on Liliivati (in Govt. Sk. Library) Sankara 

Bhagiratha. 
I 

VIII-MAHESA THAKKURA 

Mahesa Thakkura was Bhagiratha's younger brother and founder of the present 
Raj family of Darbhangii. He rose into prominence even more quickly than his brother. 
He was the author of an excellent commentary, called Darpa1Ja, on Pak~adhara's 
Cintlima1Jyliloka, which displays his great acumen. One of the main objects of his writing 
this commentary seems to have been, as in the case of Viisudeva Misra or Madhusudana 
Thakkura, to reclaim Pak~adhara's renown from hostile attacks. The phrase pramathita

khaladarpa~ as applied to himself in his Darpa1Ja, is suggestive. 
But it is strange that he did not prosecute his sludies with the great Pak~adhara whose 

name at that time must have been a household word in Mithila. His brother Bhagiratha 
had been Pak~adhara's pupil. Wha,t stood in the way of Mahesa then, that he was 
compelled to travel all the way over to Benares and study with a Deccani Pai:iqit
Riimesvara BhaHa? Tt is hard to discover the true cause of this. But two alternative 
explanations may be suggested : 

(a) Either that Pak~adhara had been recently dead or even if living he must have 
been too old to hold regular classes ; 

(bl or that Mahefa's personal predilections for Vedantic studies led him to come 
over to Kasi, which had been the principal seat of Vedic culture ever since the days of 
Sankariiciirya or even earlier, and seek instructions with a foreign though far-famed 
scholar. 

At any rate his stay in Benares and his pursuit of what I take to be Vedantic studies 
had the natural effect of broadening his outlook. His attitude towards Vedanta became 
tolerant and even respectful, being free from those perjudices which were a characteristic 
feature of a Naiyiiyika's mind. Thus in the light of what has been said above we are in a 
better position to understand the meaning of the following statement quoted from Mahesa's 
commentary (Anumiina Section) : tadetat sa1rilo;epe1Ja vediintimata'l1 na dii~ita'l1 sruti

puriil)asmrtisi~!iinusi~/atvlit I This passage indicates a departure from the custom of the 
Nyaya writer and a leaning towards Vedanta. 

1 I. Both these works are under edition and expected to be published \'ery shortly 
from the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares. 
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Mabefa is known from expressions in his work to have,been a Vaig1ava (viflJupara~) 
in faith, being an earnest votary of the Balagopala form of Sri Krg1a. 

The age of Mahesa may be fixed with tolerable certainty. It is well known that he 
obtained the kingdom of Diirbhiirigii as a free gift from the then reigning ruler of Mithila 
(the last descendant of Kiimesa's family). As to when this grant was made, Mahiimaho
piidhyiiya Haraprasiida Siistri assigned it to the early part of the I 6th Century, saying 
that the charter was ratified by Sher Shah and Akbar. He further added that a letter 

from Mahefa to Raghunatha (composed at Nadia in A. D. 1529) had been found in a Ms. 

of Vaivasvatasiddhlinta deposited in the Bengal Asiatic Society's Library. 12 Though this 
statement is contradicted by the date given for Mahesa's assumption of royalty in the 
well-known inscription on a well at Dhanukha in Mithila,1s the difference between the 
two dates is insignificant, and it may be taken for certain that Mahda belonged to the 
middle of the 16th Century. 

Mahesa seemed to have reigned Jong. We know of a work named Sarvadesavrttiinta
sangraha which describes a part of Akbar's reign and was composed in his reign. It is 
attributed to Mahesa Thakkura.14 · If this Mahesa be identical with the author of Darpana, 
as is very likely, he was certainly contemporary with Akbar and therefore lived in. a 

part of the latter half of the 16th Century, Akbar's reign having commenced in 
A. D. 1556. 

- - , IX-JIVANATHA MISRA 

livanatha was Sankara Misra's uncle, being the elder brother of Bhavanatha. No 
work by him has yet been discovered but from the statement in the Upaskiira (under 
~tra :!· 2· I), where his view on th~ definition of pak~a 15 is quoted, it appears that 
J1vanatha left some written works behind him. 

- I 
X-BHAVANATHA MISRA 

th Dr. Ganganatha Jhii, in his Preface to the Viidivinoda, p. 2, affirms, obviously on 

k e 
st

rength of local tradition, that Bhavaniitha, otherwise known as Bube Mi~ra (also 
nown under the · k . · b" H" _ _ _ nic name Ayiici) was a great scholar m various su ~ects. 1s work on 

Mtmamsa and V\•'"k · · k b t h" N -
., : . d ara,:i.a are available but nothing 1s nown a ou 1s yaya and 

Va1ses1ka treati,es if he h d . ' 
· · · a written any. 

12. See Indian Antiquary, 1912, p. 9. 
13

· See V. P. Dube's Intro. to Tarkikaraksa. 
14

· Au~·echt, Cat. Cat. I, p. 701 ; Ind. Office, p. 1573. 

_ 
15

· u 
1 pad_1 ·ascidhyava t t iinir7J.ayanivart yasamsayotpat t ipri tabandhak amlinat viivacchinniibh-

a vo Yatra sa paks · · ·· - , · , 
V-d· . a 111 Jlvanathamisralt / This Jaksana is also quoted by Sankara in his 

a IVlnoda (p 61 10 17) [ -d · · · . , 
d · - · utpa ya seems to be a better reading than uddesya which is 

accepte by Dr. Jha.] There is another reference to Jivaniitha in the Vlidivinoda (p 
6] 21-22). . 
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I I 

XI--SANKARA MISRA 

Except perhaps the great Pak~adhara, Sankara Mi~ra had few equals in Mithila 
since the days of Gangesa. His influence and popularity were immense, and though he 
was primarily no more than a commentary-writer, his services in the cause of the 
philosophy to which he owned allegiance were assuredly very great. 

Regarding his personal history only a few fragments can be gathered. It is believed 
that he was born in the village of Sari~aba, not far from Darbhanga, where the goddess 
Siddhesvari enshrined by him is still in existence. 16 He is said to have been a precocious 
child, and anecdotes illustrating his possession of wonderful gifts are still widely current. 17 

The names of his parents appear as Bhavanatha and Bhavani to whom he never fails to 
pay homage. 18 If we can place any reliance on Sankara's personal testimony it must be 
owned that Bhavanatha had been a man of great erudition ; in almost all his works 
Sankara acknowledges his deep indebtedness for his interpretation of the texts, especially 
in their knotty points, to the instructions received from his father.1 9 It would seem 

I 

from wqrds used by Sankara himself tnat he was taught by Bbavanatha formally, who 

in his turn had been the pupil of his own elder brother Jivanatha. 20 

16. Preface to Dr. Ganganatha Jbii's edition of Viidivinoda, p. 2. 
17. Ibid, pp. 3-4. 
18. See Viidivinoda, p. 73, and Upaskiira (towars end, verse I, Gujrati edition of 

Bakre, 1913, p. 360) where he describes himself as a bhaviini tanaya~1. Cf. also his 
Kusumiinja/ivyiikhyii. 

19. Thus (a) in the Liliivatika1J/hiibhara1Ja: 
i. piturvyiikhyiif!! lqti•a manasi bhavaniithasya krtino vayaf!J /iliivatyii~ prathayitu-

mihokti,r vyavasitii~1 I I &c. fol. I. 
ii. pitrii yad bhavanlithena vyiikhyiita,r tadihiilikham I fol. 165b 

(b) In the Ci11tiima1Jimoyukha: 
1. tiitiidadhityokhilatantrasoram &c. (See Stein's Jammu Cat., p. 332 ) 

11 • pitrli yad bhavanlithena vylihrtaf!I tadihlilikha,r I 
vyiikhylinagu1Jado~iihhylif!I sarribandhii matpiturna me I I Ibid. 

(c) in the Kha1.ufanakha~1(iakhiidya/ikii: 
i. b/,avaniithasfiktigumphanamiha &c.-fol. 1 bU:I 

11. svabhriiturjayaniithasya &c.-fol. l 19a 1-
2 

(d) in the Upaskora : 
i. ylibhyli,r vaise~ike tantre samyag vyutplidito'smyalwf!I I 

kanlidabhavanflthiibhylif!" tiibhyiirri mama nama~1 sadii // 

20. Thus in the Liliivatika~1{habhara1Jam : 
svabhrii turji vaniithasya vylikhylimlikhyiitaviin mayi I 
matpitii bhavaniitho mli1r tomihiilikhamutta;11lim I I fol. 165b 

The sloka also occurs in the printed text of Sankara's Commentary on the Khandana

kha'}qak.'1iidya (Lazarus & Co Benares, 1888, p. 732), where the name Jivan~t~a is 

NV-6 
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That Sankara was a devoted Saiva is proved by his benedictory verses (see the 
introductory verses or the Upask'iira, of the Lil'iivatika1J!h'iibhara1Ja, or the Ka11'iidara
hasyam, of the Vadivinoda, of the Kha1Jqana!ikii, &c) and by his describing himself 2s 
bhavarcananirata~ (end of Viidivinoda and of Upasklira). He was a voluminous writer, 
being the author of the following philosophical treatises :-

A. Commentaries on : 
fa) Kanada's 
• • I 

i. Vaise~ika Sutras (Upask'iira). Sankara's introductory verse (3) seems to imply 
that in interpreting the con~truction of the sutras he had no predecessors for his guidance 
or support. It was, he says, like the hazardous enterprise of a daring acrobat (khela) 
who attempts at walking in the mid-air on the nominal support of a piece of thread : 
siitramiitriivalambena niriilambe'pi gacchata~1 I khe khelavad mamlipyatra siihasa,r, siddl,i
me~yati I I Here the words sutramiitriivalambena and niriilambe would seem to suggest 
that in Sankara's time no direct gloss on the sutras was extant. 

Now, if this suggestion were true what were we to say of the v,:-tti to which Sa1i.kara 
himself makes such constant references? (Upaskara, under .siitra I. I. 2 ; I. 2. 3, 6 ; 
4. 1. 7 ; 9. 2. 13 &c) ? Possibly to maintain his consistence we shall have to fall back on 
the only other alternative, that the vrtti from which he quoti:-s had not been, like the 
bh~ya itself, an immediate interpretation of the siitras. 

The following authorities are referred to in the Upaskara : 

t 
Prasastadeviiciiryiil].-1. 1. 8 ; 4. 1. 2 ; 8. 2. 3 ; 9. 2. 8 
Prafastadevapadiil].-9. 2. 6 
Prasastadiryii~-9. 2. 13 ; IO. I. l 
Prasastadeva~- 9. I. IO 

{ 
Vrttikara-1. 2. 3; 6. I. 12; 9. 2. 8 
Vruikrt-1.1.2; 1.2.6; 4 1.1; 1.1.3; 9.2.13; 10.1.3 

{ 
Uddyotakaracaryal}.-1. 2. 5 
Nyiiyavilrtika-9. I. I 

Kirti (Dharmakirti)-8. 1. 2 
Diimiiga-8. 1. 2 
BhfifarJa-1. 2. 1 
TautiitikiiQ.-7. 2. 20 
Padarthapradesa (?)-9. 2. 6 
I 

Srid haraciiryiil].-7. 2. 8 
Udayanaciirya~-7. 2. 8 

-- ------- ------------

replaced by Jayanatha; but it does not appear in the Ms, No. 134. dated iamvat 1529, ..... 
belonging to the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares. The statement ho~ever plain!., , , , J 

shows that Sankara reproduced in his works, at any rate in the Commentary on the 
Li/avtiti, what had been dictated to him by his father according to the teaching of his 
uncle, and that consequently he should not be held directly responsible for the view, 
therein expressed. 
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Vallabhiiciiryiil].-4. 1. 19 
The Upnskiira appears to have been composed at Benares. Cf. the sentence : 

d,,-syate celia viirii1Jasyii7?1 &c under Sut. 7. 1. 22. 
(b) Pra~astapada's 
1. Padiirthadharmaw,rgraha (Ka1Jlidarahasyam), referred to in the Upaskiira (7.1.6). 

It reads more like an independent treatise than a commentary, and had it not 
been for the intimation by the author himself that it is a vyiikhyii !J 1 it would 
never have been possible to class it under commentaries. No pratikas from the 
original arc given for the guidance of the reader and usually the order of the 

bl,ii~ya too is not followed. 
(c) Udayana's 
i. Atmatattvai•iveka (Atmatattvavivekaka/pa/atiJ) 
ii. Nyiiyakuswniinja/i (Amoda) !1 2 In the third introductory verse of this book the 

author refers to three previous commentaries, viz. Makaranda, Prakiisa, and 
Parimala. 29 

I 

iii. Trisiilrinibandha I Trisiitrinibandhai,yiikliyii) Sankara mentions here (Intro. 
Verse 2) the existence of three excellent commentaries on Udayana's Nibandha, 

viz. Prakiisn, Darpa~w and Uddyota, and adds that his own attempt is rather 
to bring out the plain meaning of the text. Thus we have Praklisadarpa7Jo

ddyota (not mrat as in t' e Notices) krdbhirvyiikhyli krtojjvalii J tathiipi yoja
niimiitrarnuddisyiiyarr man10dyama~1 I I Siistri's Notices, -III. No. 136. pp. 88, 89. 

It is clear that the three commentaries named in the above s/oka were all on 
Udayana's TriJiitrinibandha-the work on which Sankara just proposes to comment. 

21. See Ka7Jlidaruhasyaf!1, p. I (Chow, l;d) : dravyagu7Jakarmasiimiinyavise~asama
viiyanaf?Z p 1diirthii11ii1r, tat/ vajn iinaf!J ni~1sreyasaheturiti prasastapiidiiciiryabhii~yavyiik hyiic
chalena ka~1lidarahasya,r vyiikhyiisyiima~ / 

22. Aufrecht, Ox/. Cat., p. 243, No. 601. Though the name of the Commentator 
I 

does not occur here, there cannot be any question about Sankara's authorship of the 
work. The verse : bhm•ci11ibhnva11iithiibhyii1ri pit,:bhyli.,r prarJamiimyaham-and the 
expression : tato' dhiklif!I piturvyiikhylimakhyiitumayamudyarnah-prove the fact beyond 
any shadow of doubt. There is no ground therefore for attributing this Comrncnt~:,y to 
Riimabhadra Siirvabhauma (.iub voce). The Ms. of Amoda, which exists in the Govt. 
Sanskrit Library, Benares (fols. 1-116), calls itself in the colophon the work of Sankara 
Mi,ra. 

23. The verse runs : 
makarande prakiise yii vylikhyii parimale'thavii / 
tato'dhikii,r piturvyli.khyamakhyiitumayamudyama~ JI 

[Mr. Chakravarti's reading of the s/oka (J. A. S. B., Sept., 1915, p. 281) is manifestly 
corrupt]. Aufrecht's latin interpretation of this stanza, as given in the Oxford Catalogue, 

is hopelessly inaccurate. Putting aside for the moment the identity of the Makaranda which 
might for aught we know appear to be the well-known work by Rucidatta (though there 
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Of them Prakala is undoubtedly the Nyiiyanibandhaprakiifo of Vardhamlina ; 
but the remaining two are unknown. The identifications which Mr. Chakravarti 
(loc. cit., p. 269) suggests for these Commentaries will never hold : 

(a) The Prak'iisa can in no wise be supposed to be the work of Rucid~tta, (i) 
because Rucidatta was a later writer ( la saT[l 386=A. D. 1505 ) than Sankara 
Misra and (ii) because he is not known to have written any Commentary on the 
Nyliyanibandha. His Prakiisa is a Commentary on Gangesa's Tattvacintiima1Ji, 

I 

and not on the Nyiiyanibandha to which Sankara alludes. 
(b-c) Similarly, the DarpalJa and the Uddyota could not have been the respective 

works of Mahesa Thakkura and Viihinipati, for the double reason (i) that 
they are not Comm~ntaries on the Nibandha (but on Pak~adhara's Aloka) and 
(ii) that both Maheu (A. D. 1548) and Vahinipati (later than the date of 
Vasudeva Sarvabhauma,) were Sankara Misra's successors and not 
predecessors. 

(d) Srihar~a•s 

i. Kha7Jqanakha1J<f akhiidya ( 0 Anandavardhana ) 

A Ms. of this work (fols. 1-118) on palm leaf and in early Bengali script, exists 
in the private library of a gentleman at Benares. It bears the date in Lak~mai;ia 
Era 423 i.e. A. D. 1542. The Colophon runs thus : iti mahiimahomisrasrisankara
k rtaprathamakha1J<!a'!I kha1Jqakh'iidy'iinandavardhana,ri sam'iiptamiti / haranetra-
pak~avedair/akfma'}asammate / siv'iirc'iinirata~, sv'iirthaf?1 srim'iin ............ . 
yadharo'likhat / 

(e) Vallabhacarya's 

i. Nyiiya/iliivati (Nyiiyali/iivatikanthiibharanam) 
(f) GaJigesa's . . . 

i. TattvacintiimarJi (CintiimarJimayukha) It is referred to in the Upasklira (3. l. 14, 
17; 3. 2. 18; 7. 2. 20, 26) and the Viidivinoda, p. 59. 

B. (a) Viidivinoda, an original treatise on the Science of Dialectics, referred to in 
the Upaskiira (9. 2. 2.). 

(b) Bhedaratnaprak'iisa.u The main object of this book was to reclaim the Nyaya-
--------

is every reason to question this identity). Aufrecht is wrong also in taking Praklisa for 
Tattvacint'iima'}iprakasa and Vyiikhy'iiparima/a (!!) to be the nl1me of a single work
probably of Haridasa's Commentary, as he suggests. ln reality, there can be no doubt 
that Prakasa stands here for Vardhamiina's Kusum'iirijaliprakasa and Parimala is the name 
of another Commentary on the Kusumiirijali (Parima/a is quoted several times by 
Rucidatta in his Kusumarijalimakaranda: see Candrakiinta's Ed., I. 51, 5<.1, 410, 51s ; II. 2, 
141). As to the Makaranda mentioned in the s/oka I do not think it can well be the 
work of Rucidatta who, ,as belonging to the beginning of the 16th Century, must have 
been a later writer than Sankara Mi,ra. 

24. This seems to me to have been the full designation of the work, which appears 
in R L. Mitra's Bikaner Catalogue, (p. 539, Ms. No. 1148). It is also called simply 
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Vai~~ika dualism from the attacks of the Vedii.nta. And as this could I"ot 

possibly be accomplished without in the first instance overthrowing the position 
I 

already gained by Srihar~a in the Schools, the work tu~s out 
practically to be a refutation of Kha7Jqa11akha1J<f akhiidya itself. Though Sankara 
by commenting on the KharJ<Jana, appears to have been in sympathy with the 
Vedanta, his real attitude towards it was always hostile. 

Sankara's time may be thus calculated. There is a Ms. of his Commentary on the 
Kha1Jcf anakha1Jcf akhiidya in the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares, which bears saf?1Vat 
1529 (-A. D. 1472) as the date of its transcription. Hall saw (p. 85) a copy of 
Bhedapraklisa dated 1219 of the Vikrama Era (=A. 0. 1462). 115 This supplies the lower 
limit of Sankara's age. The other limit however may be taken to be the time of Vardha-, 
mana Upadhyaya whose Commentary on the Kusumlinjali is referred to in Sankara's own 
Commentary, Amoda. Thus it is highly probable, as Mr. Chakravarti holds, that Sankara 
flourished about the second quarter of the 15th Century.26 And this date of Sankara 
would be in full agreement with the tradition that he was a contemporary of Vacaspati 

Misra II and Pak~adhara Misra. 27 

- . ----·-- ----

Bhedaprakiisa, as by the author in the Viidivinoda (p. 44) or as in Hall's Bibliographical 
Index (p. 85) or simply Bhedaratna as in Jhii.'s Introduction to the Vlidivinoda (p 4). 

Aufrecht (Cat. Cat. I. p.416) says that this book (Bhedaprakiisa) was "reported in 
Sa'!lk~epasliriraka 2. I." ! Leaving aside the question how a book written in the 15th 
Century could have been noticed in a work decidedly several hundred years earlier. 
I cannot make out how Dr. Aufrecht discovered the name ofa book at all in the s/oka 
above referred to. The sloka is reproduced below : 

evaf!1 samanvayanirilpa')aylivabodho jlito'pyakha7Jqavi~ayo nanu vlikyaja11ya~1 / 
miinlintarerJa paripicf ita e1•a fiito bhe<!!!praklisanakrtlik~anibandhanena / / 

Probably the phrase here underlined made Dr. Aufrecht suspect it to be the title 
of a book !! It is strange how Dr. Sati<; Candra could have accepted this blunder in 
his Indian Logic, p. 459 !! 

25. This Ms. is now deposited in the Raghunatha Temple Library of His Highness 
the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. The date is thus entered: saf?1vat 1519 samaye 
caitra sudi 15 purnimli manga/adine / 

[It is signific~nt that the oldest MSS of Sankara's works, so far brought to light, 
were both written at Benares : (aJ the Kha1_1cf a11a!ikli in the Benares Library in A. D. 
1472 by one Vasudeva, a native of Bengal and (b) the Bhedapraklisa in A. D. 1462 
by one Kayastha Surya Dasa (See Stein, Jammu Catalogue, p. 328) ?] 

26. Dr. Gangii.nii.tha Jha, in his preface to the VlidMnoda, pp. 1-2, places Sankara 
about saf!1vat 1585. But in view of the positive evidence adduced above, it is no longer 
possible to accept this date as true. 

27. Cf. the verse : 
sankaraviicaspatyolJ samiinau sankaravllcaspati bhavata~, / 
pak~adharapratipak~au lak~ibhutau na ca kvli.pi I I 
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- . 
XII-VACASPATI MISRA 1I 

Sankara Mi~ra's younger contemporary was Vacaspati Misra II. Vardhamana. in 
his introduction to the Dandaviveka calls himself the pupil of these two scholars,28 and 
according to tradition also "s"ankara, Viicaspati and Pak~adhar11 were all contemporaries.!1 11 

Vacaspati was the Court Pai;tqit of Rajas Bhairavendra alias HariniirayaQa Deva 
and his son Riipanarayana alias Ramabhadra Deva of Mithila, and lived about the middle 

of the 15th Century.so 
He wrote mainly on Hindu Law, but he was also a good Naiyiiyikll. The following 

philosophical works attributed to him display closeness of reasoning and great original 
powers: 

A. Commentaries on : 
(a) Gautama's 
i. Nyayasutras ( =Nyayatattvaloka) 
and (b) Gangesa's 
i. Tattvacintlima1Ji. 

B. (a) Nyayasiitroddhara : This booklet was intended to determine the number 

and true readings of the genuine sutras as distinguished from those which 
have been interpolated into the text from time to time. This work is therefore 
in its object, of a similar nature with its predecessor, the Nyliyasucinibandha 
of Vacaspati Misra I. Its principal interest however consists in the fact that 
it represents the Maithila recension of the Sutrapii{ha. 

(b) f(ha1Jqanoddhlira : This is a rejoinder to the objections brought forward by 
Srihar~a in his famous polemical treatise against the dualistic hypotheses of 
the Nyaya and the Vaisesika schools of thought. Though certainly the work 

• I 

does not rise up to the high level of Srihar~a•s masterpiece, it is nevertheless 
an interesting study, as showing how cleverly the Naiyayika brushes aside the 
charges of his opponents. 

\Quoted in the Preface to KhandanoddMira. p. 3) Most probably the first two names 
Sankara and Vacaspati are to· ·be understood as directly intended for Sankaracarya 
and Viicaspati Misra, the great champions of the Vedanta, and not merely for Siva 
and Brh~spati, and the point of the saying would then consist in the popular estimate 
t,hat as Sankaracarya and Vacaspati were masters of the Vedanta, in the same way 
Sankara ,Misra and Vacaspati II occupied a unique position in Nyaya-Vaise~ika. 

28. Sankara Misra and Viicaspati Misra II (and GaQqaka Misra) were the gurus 
of the Smarta Vardhamana, the contemporary of Raja Bhairavendra : Cf. Dandaviveka, 

As. Soc. ~s., p. I, verse 6: jyaylin ga1J~lakamisra~1 sankaravlicaspati ca me gu;~va~ I 
29. sankaravacaspatyolJ sad,)au sankaravlicaspati / 

pak~adharapratipak~a~ la/c~ibhuto na ca kvupi // 
30. Chakravarti in J. A. S. B., 1915, pp. 270-1, 399-400, 426-430. 
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We h.ave seen above that Sankara Mi~ra too was a firm dualist, and that his Bheda
ratnaprakosa was an attempt on the part of an advocate of realism made in defence of his 
realistic convictions. It was Sankara's no less than Vacaspati's religious instinct which 
impelled them to employ their pen against the authority of Srihar~a•s masterly treatise. 
The controversy on the Vedanta side was resumed at a later date by Madhusiidana Saras
vati whose Advaitaratnarak{ii is a scholarly reply to Sankara's Bhedaratna. But Viicaspati's 
KhatJcf anoddho.ra seems to have been left neglected by the Vedantist. 

XIII.-MADHUSUDANA THAKKURA 

It has been observed that the TattvacintlimarJi and more especially its Commentary, 
the Atoka by Pak~adhara, were very seriously attacked on their first appearance, and that 
in consequence of this it became the fashion of the commentators to take upon themselves, 
in addition to the usual work of interpretation, the further task of defending the text. 
Madhusiidana's claim to distinction, like that of the predecessor Vasudeva Misra, 
rests on the successful accomplishment of a self-imposed task of a _similar kind. In fa~t 
his commentaries are all of the nature of defence. 

Madhusiidana was a Maithila Brahmal).a. His age is still undetermined, but I feel 
strongly inclined to place him in the last quarter of the 15th Century or in the first of 
the 16th. Having commented on Vacaspati H's DvaitanirrJaya,3l he must have been later 
than the middle of the 15th Century. But Mr. Chakravarti's sumise that he lived in the 
third quarter of the trith Century (J. A. S. B., Sept. 1915, p. 271) is hardly tenable. His 
conclusion is apparently based upon the evidence of a Ms. or Kal'}!ak.oddhiira transcribed 
in la sa,?1vat 491,3 !1 but this is of no weight as against the positive testimony of another 
Ms. of th€' same work copied 32 years earlier in la sa,rzvat 459 (See Mitra's Notices, No. 
1909, Vol. V, p. 225) or A D. 1578. 

His Nyaya works are commentaries on : 
(a) Gangesa's 
i. Tattvacintiima1Ji (0 ka1J!akoddhiira). This is known through Burnell's entry only 

(Tanjore Catalogue, p. 115b), but is otherwise unknown. It is possible that 
on examination it will prove to be a commentary on the Aloka. 

& (b) Pak~adhara's 
i. Tattvacintii111a1_1yaloka (Kal){akoddhlira or Pakfadharoddhiira as in Hall, p. 39). 

This is really his main work, in which he describes himself as a master of 
Mimarp.sa and Nyaya (mima,rzsanyo.yapo.ragena). 38 

31. Th.is Commentary is known as 0jin_u,ddho.ra. See Mitra's Notices. No. 1853 
(Vol. V, p. 116) where the Colophon is thus given: iti maho.mahopaahyliya srimadhusu
danafhakkurak,:to dvaitanir1Jayajir1Joddhlira~ samapta~ / 

32. It may be pointed out here that there exists in the Government Sanskrit Library, 
Benares, a Ms. of KarJ!akoddho.ra dated sa1?1vat 1667 (=A. D. 1610)-a dat:! which is 
practically identical. 

33. See Ind. Off. Cat., p. 629. 
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It is probably to this work that Vi~vesvara Suri refers in his Vyak~ra'}llsiddhii
ntasudhlinidhi (Chowkh. Ed., pp. 58, 69). The Sabdakha'}qa _of ~is commentary, ~f 
which a Ms. in two sub-sections (marked here as A and B) exists m the Govt. Sanskrit 
Library, Benares, is found to contain the following references : 

Section A :-

{ 
Vardhamanavacana ...... 2a4 

Vardhamlinopadhyayavacana ... 59a!I 
Anumlinakn~z{akoddhara (his own) ... 3a3 

Prabhakaral]. ...... 28b4 

Arvacina.J;t ..... 34b1 

Pracinal]. 34b& 
Srikaramata ..... 39ag 
Kirar{iiva/i ( Kli/agranthalJ) . . 42b~ 
Navyal]. ..... 45b6,' 60bl 
Maha~avavatsesvarau .•... 46bll 
Durga{ika ...... 58al 

Mah'iirrJava ...... 58bll, 59ao 
Haradatta ...... 6Qbo 

The following verses are quoted from Haradatta : ukta,r, ca haradattena
anida,r, prathamalJ sabdalJ s'iidhavalJ parikirtitalJ I 
ta eva saktivaikalyapramiidlilasatlidibhi~I I I 
anyatha. vivrta.~• pu,r,bhirapasabda udiritalJ I 
sm'iirayantasca te siidhunarthadhihetava~ smrta~1 I/ 

Section B .-

Kusumanja/i . • . . . Sbs 
NavyaJ;t . . . . . . . 3Sas 

UpadhyayaJ;t ..... 3Sa10, 48a10.b1 

XIV.-DEVANATHA THAKKURA 

Devanatha is known to have written a supplement (parisinf) to Pak~adhara's 
A/oka (including notes on the original te~t of Gangesa). He was a Saiva (See the Intro. 
verse 1) and ~robably a pupil of Govinda. s4 A Ms. of this work, as noticed by Mm. 
Haraprasada Sastri (Notices, Vol. III, p. 74), was tran.scribed by one Raghava at the 
instruction of the author himself and bears the date in /a samvat 443 or A. D. 1562 35 • 

Thus Devana~~-ti~e falls in the middle of the 16th Cent~ry. 

34. la sarri 443 caitra vadi ekadasyiim candre mahiimahiithakkura sridevanlithamah-
iisayonuscisaniid riighavena likhitam I · . 

35. Thus we read the_ 2nd introductory verse of the Commentary : 
devanathena govindacaratJ'iimbujasevinii / 

cintlimatJau yadaloke parisi~tarri taducyate I I 
Who was this Govinda? Could he have been the well-known author of the Kavyapr

adipa, a Commentary on the Kavyaprakasa ? 
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XV-GOPiNATHA "{'HAKKURA 

He was the son of the Maithila Thakkura Mahamahopadhyiiya Bbavaniitha of 
the Goghota family, and a Vaig1ava of the Brndiivana school of faith. He is known 
to have written only two works on Nyiiya, viz : 

A. A Commentary on : 
(a) Kdava Misra's 
i. Tarkabhii!ii ( 0bhiivaprakiisikii), in which he quotes or alludes to the views of: 

Mai:tikrt ..... fols. 7bll, 20al0, 22bU, 23as 
Pak~adharamisrii~ ..... fols. 7bl8, 23al'l!J 
RatnakosakiiraQ ..... fol. 23b4 
MisraQ ..... fol. 23b6 
u padhyayal} se . . . . . fol. 2Ja10 

B. (a) Ci11tiima7Jisara~1 or simply Ma7Jisiira~ s, 

It cotains an abstract of the exposition of the fundamental concepts of Cintiima7Ji 
and may be held to be either a synoptic Commentary on the text or an independent work 
on the basis of it. Aufrecht is wrong in attributing it to Gopiniitha Misra ( Cat. Cat. 
I. 217), for the author of the Commentary on Tarkabhii~ii himself affirms that MarJis
iira~ is his own composition : 

Cf. iii pratipiiditaf!J (prapaiicita1?1) ma1Jisiire-
fols. l3a 8 , l3b6-7, l4aS' 19, 29al (Benares Sanskrit Library Ms.) 

Gopiniitha's time is later than Gaurikanta who refers to him in Bhiiviirthadipikii. 
He may have lived therefore in the 16th Century (end). 

II. THE SCHOOL OF BENGAL 

We have given above a brief account of Pak~adhara and his immediate successors 
in Mithila. But it was Vasudeva, possibly also Pak~adhara's pupil, to whom we are 
indebted for much of the greatness and glory in the Nyaya philosophy of Bengal. 
Though Vasudeva might not have been, as I am inclined to think he was not the , . 
earliest exponent of Nyaya in Eastern India (for in addition to Sridhara of whom 
notice has already been taken, other writers might have flourished whose works are 
now lost), the fact must be admitted that he was one of its most powerful champions, 
and that except for his fostering care this philosophy could not have lived to develop 
into its present state of perfection. But before proceeding to describe him in detail 
it would be well to cast a rapid glance at bis father. 

36. The leaves are of the Benares Sanskrit Ms. Library. 
37. The Anumiina section of this work has been edited by Pai:iqit T. Gai:iapati 

S:i.stri and published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series (No. XXXV), 1914. 

NV-7 
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I.-MAHESVARA VISA.RADA. 

His father, popularly known by his title Vi~arada was a Brahman of the'-
1 

Ra4h,i 
class born in a noble family at Vidyanagara in the city of Navadvipa. He was a 
schoiar of the old type teaching only Law and Grammar in his {ol, and also perhaps 

Navya Nyaya which bad just come into vogue. From the testimony of Vasudeva at 
the end of Sarvabhauma's Commentary on the Advaitamakaranda, it may-be surmised 

that be was also a master in the Vedantic lore. Very little is practically known about 

bis life and works. He had two names, both preserved for us in authentic records
viz. Mabesvara and Narahari, of which the former often appears in the Vai~Qava 
literature, 1 while the latter is mentioned only once by his son in the Commentary on 
Advaitamakaranda. 2 It cannot now be ascertained whether Vi~arada was an author, 
but I believe that Manuscript No. 240, a Com. on Tattvacintlima1Ji ~1st Sectiqn), 
deposited in the Govt. Sanskrit Library, Benares, and labelled a~ Pratyakfama1Jim'iihes

vari was his production. This is avowedly a mere conjecture, with no claim to the 

stability of an established thesis, but the following considerations, weighed together, 

would seem to bear this sufficiently out : 
(1) Firstly, there are not many scholars named Mahcsvara in the history of 

mediaeval Sanskrit literature, possessed of the necessary intellectual equipments. 
This proposed identification failing, we shall have to fall back on the only other 
alternative open to us, viz. in favour of the author of the Com. on the Kiivyaprak'lisa, 
called Adarsa or Bhlivlirthacintlima1Ji. 8 But that would be hardly probable, for the 

reasons stated below. 
(2) Viisudeva, his brother Vidyiiviicaspati, his son Viihinipati, all devoted their 

time, attention and energies to writing Commentaries on Cintlima1Ji and Aloka with the 

object immediately of popularising this useful treatise and ultimately of ousting the glo1y 

of the rival School of Mithilii. Thus when the whole family of Viisudeva is found interes-

l. slirvabhauma pitli vislirada mahesvar I 
tlihlir jlinglile gela prabhu visvambhar I I 

Caitanyabhiigavata, Madhyakha1J~la, 
lines 11-12 (Basumati Edition, 1315 sana, p. 235). 

2. srivandylinvaya lcairavlim,:taruco vedlintavidy'limayiid / 
bha(!licliryavisliradlinnarahare/_1 -.* * * II 

21 ad/ryiiya. 

End of Advaitamalcarandafikli. (Mitra, 2854). 
3. Hall (Intro. to Vlisavadattii p. 54) makes the author Mahesvara identical with 

I • 
Snvatsalaiichana. But Peterson (II. p. 19) denies this identity, saying that Mahdvara 
was another name of Subuddhi Misra for whom he refers to Aufrecht, (Cat. Cat. 1716) 
who speaks of Subuddhi Mi~ra Mahesvara's Com. on Viimana's Alankara,1iitra, 

called Siihityasarvasva. The whole question is involved in obscurity. 
Who was this Subuddhi Misra? Could he not be the father of Jayananda (born 

1 S 13), the author of Caitanyama,igala and a famous Vai~i:iava of the gauqiya order? 
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ting themselves in studies of the CintamarJi, it would be unreasonable, unless very cogent 
grounds exist to the contrary, to suppose Mabdvara to be an exception. 

(3) And further, curiously enough, all the above works of the Sarvabhauma family 
are found 011/y in the Sanskrit College, Benares ; and so is the case with the Commentary 
under notice. 

Certainly the fact is not without its meaning. By way of an explanatory suggestion 
I may add here, that the works originally belonged to the private Library of Mahesvara 
Visarada himself, who in his later days had been staying at Benares 4 and that when 
they passed out of !:is family, under circumstances of which we are not aware, they went 
together (perhaps with other works), were transcribed (e. g. Vahinipati's Commentary, 
dated A. D. 1584) and have again come together from their last repository. Mabesvara 
refers to the view of Pragalbha Mi~ra on fol. 28bll of his Commentary. 

II. VASUDEVA SARVABHAUMA. 

Vasudeva was the son of this Visarada. Tradition affirms that on the completion 
of his study of Smrti with his father at home, he set out for Mithila to get up the 
niceties of Nyaya Dialectics from the home of this learning. He read there for several 
years with Pak~adhara Misra, among many other books, the standard work of the 
School, viz. TattvacintamarJi, and committed the whole of it to memory. It is said 
that while returning he was subjected by his tutor to a most severe form of ordeal, the 
so-called "pin-ordeal" or saliikliparikfii 5 as it is known in Mithila, through which he 
passed with great credit. As a result of his conspicuous success in this examination, 
the title of Sarvabhauma was conferred upon him. From there Vasudeva passed on to 
Benares where he took his lessons in the Vedanta, probably with some local sannyosin, 
nna" thence returned to Navadvipa and set up a {of of his own. This was the first 
school of Nyaya in Bengal. 

Among the great teachers of Navadvipa none was so fortunate as Vasudeva in 
gaining such an illustriou~ batch of students. The great religious reformer Sri Caitanya 
Deva to whose name thousands of hearts respond with fervour, love and ndoration, the 
great Raghunatha whose Didhiti has been a perennial fount of inspiration to all lovers of 
philosophy, the grent Raghunandana whose famous Smrti compilation (A~(ari1r1satitattva) 
still govern!! th,: course of orthodox life in Bengal, and last but not the least, the great 
Kri~ryiinanda Agamavagisa who revived the decadent Tantric literature by his famous 

----------
4. Ab0ut Mahdvara's migration from Bengal and setLlcment at Benares, cf. 

Jayananda's Caitanyama1Jga/a : visiirad niviis karila vara,_wsi J 
5. Aufrecht (Cat. Cat. II, 134) has fallen into an error in making the entry that 

Vasudeva Sarvabhauma was the nephew and pupil of his paternal uncle Jayadeva 
Pak~adhara, author of a Com. on Cintcuna~,i ! From a glance at Vol. III, it will appear 
that the mistake arose from a confusion between Vasudeva Sarvabhauma and Vasudeva 

Misra. 
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compilation (Tantras'iira), were among his pupils. Perhaps Ha'fidasa, too~ the commen

tator on Kusummijali was one of the number. 
Of his Nyaya works, of which the number is not known, only one seems to have 

come down to us. It is a Commentary on Tattvacintiima1Ji entitled Siiriiva/i (Benares 
Sanskrit Library, Ms. No. 184), in which references to the following authorities are 

found: 
Yajiiapati ........ fols. 4Sbr>, 47a8 , 47b8 , 93b8 , 133b8, llla5 , 170ag 

Vardhamana ...... fols. 45b 11 , 133b5 (Li/avatiprakafo) 

Narasimha ...... fol. 53a5 

Acarya· Sammati .. fol. 53b7 

A.ciiryamatam .... fol. 16la6 

Pratyakfamar]iparikfii .... fol. 154a3 

SabdamarJiparik~ii . fol. 168a8- 9 (adhikastu sabdama1Jiparik~iiyiimana/a.1adhiyiirrr 
sulabha~) 

I assume this book was composed by Vasudeva during his life at Navadvipa in the 
course of bis tutorial lectures before his classes. There are two grounds for this 

assumption : 
(1) On this assumption alone can be found, at least a provisional, explanation of 

the otherwise unintelligible fact of the presence of the work at Benares only. For the 
explanation consists in the suggestion already hinted that the book might have come up 
to Beoares in company with Visarada. But if it (i. e. Tattvacintiimal}i) were composed 
elsewhere ( than at Nadia) its removal to Benares would remain an insoluble mystery. 

(2) As far as w~ are acquainted with Vasudeva's life, we can take it that he left off 
Nyaya studies with his departure from home in Bengal. At Puri he was mostly occupied 
with Vedantic speculations and was distinguished as an eminent Vedantic Scholar, to 
whom daTJcf ins and sanny'iisins approached for instruction. Even if he continued teaching 
Nyliya there, as the author of Amiya Nimai Carita (Vol. III. p. 126 : Fourth Edition) 
asserts, it was only a diversion. His favourite pursuit, till his interview with C:oitanya, 
was undoubtedly Vedanta. 

In his old age Vasudeva retired to Puri, the holy city of Jagannlitha where he 
enjoyed as long as he lived the patronage of the Gajapati King Prataparudra Deva of 
Orissa.e He became the chief Pai:i4it of Prataparudrn's Court and the Superintendent of 

6. Pratiiparudra was the son of Puru~ottama Deva and grandson of Kapilesvara 
Deva (See Vidyanlitha's Prataparudrayasobhu~arJa) and belonged to the solar dynasty 
(as stated in the Colophon of Pathyiipathyaviniscaya by Visvanatha Sen). He was the 
patron of: (a) Balabhadra (See Rama Krg1a BhaHa's Introduction to his Commentary 
on the Siistradipik'ii). (b) Visvanatha Sen (Mitra, 2939). (c) Sunrtavadin (Hultzsch 
Part I. No. 143, p. 163) was himself the author of a series of works such as: 

{a) Kautukacintiima1Ji (written probably after his conversion into Vai~i:iavism), a 
work on various kinds of Tantrika recipes (Mitra. 310). 

(b) Nirl}ayasa,r,graha. 
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Jagannltba•s temple, and his cyclopaedic learning in various branches of Sanskrit 

Literature caused him to ·be a universal referee in Orissa, especially on points of law, 

ritual, philosophy and religion.7 

About his retirement from Bengal, Jayiinanda in his Caitanyamangala records the 
tradition that it was in consequence of a general panic in Navadvipa caused by the 
rumour of an order from the Mahomedan ruler of the province for a wholesale 
devastation of the Brahman families of the place. It is said that this order for devastation 
had its origin in the alarm excited by a widely current prophecy about the overthrow of 
the Moslem power by the Brahmin inhabitants of Navadvipa. However, on account 
of the panic, Vasudeva's family left Nadia 8 and migrated to different parts of the country. 

Thus we read-

visiirad suta siirvabhauma bha(riiciirya I 
svaya,ri utkale gela chii<fi gau<f a rlijya I I 
11tkale pratiiprudra dhanurmay riijii I 
ratnasi,r,hiisane siirvabhaume kaila pujii I I 
tiir bhrii.tii. vidyii.vacaspati gaucf aviisi I 
visiirad niviis kari/ii viiriitJasi I I 

••Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, son of Visarada, removed to Orissa, leaving Bengal. 
The king of Orissa was then the illustrious Pratiiparudra, famous for his valour in war. 
He worshipped the great scholar of Navadvipa, presenting him with a golden throne. 
The brother of Sarvabhauma was Vidyavacaspati, who remained in Gauda and their 
father Visarada proceeded to Benares, where he settled". (Translation by D. C. Sen in 
his Bengali Language and Literature, p. 476). 

Though the picture here drawn might be a bit highly coloured, the fact remains that 
the Mahomedan oppression was growing daily heavier ; and Viisudeva retired from the 
country probably to escape from the whims of an oppressive governor. But it is also 
possible that Raja Prataparudra Deva, the great friend of learning and centre of Hindu 

culture in Orissa, had actually invited him, with the assurance of a peaceful life (a great 
temptation in those troubled days!), to settle at his Court. 

- --------~-- -----
(c) PrauqhapratiipamiirtnrJ{la (This is an important Smrti compilation, and 

was made really by Rama Kni:ia BhaHa of Benares. A manuscript of 
this exists in the Sanskrit Library, Benares). 

? (d) Sarasvutiviliisa (Hultzsch, Ch. I. No. 425, p. 79). 
7. Cf. the following statement by Laldas in his Bhaktama/i.i 145 (21st garland): 

patJcf it gambhir siirvabhauma bhaf!iiciirya I 
jatek puru~ottame darJcfir acarya I I 
sabliiisad pradhiin sri pratiiprudrer I 
vyavasthii prii.mii.tJya pii.r smrtyii.di sii.strer I I 

(Baliii Ciind Gosvamin's Edition ; 1305 sa11, p. 332). 

8. Except Vidyiivacaspati on whom see passim. 
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On his arrival at Puri his pen seems to have been at work on the Vedanta. There 
I I 

exists in the Sankara Matha, Puri, a Ms. (copied in Saka 1551=A. D. 1629; Mitra, 
2854) of a Commentary by him on Lak~midhara's Advaitamakaranda where in the 
Colophon the author calls himself gau<Jac'arya sarvabhaumabha!['licarya [ cf. also verse 2 
at the beginning and verse I at the end]. 9 

In 1510 Vasudeva came in touch with Sri Caitanya Deva (born 1485), the great 
Vaig1ava apostle of Bengal, and was so much taken by his exalted personality that he 
felt no scruple in renouncing his cherished convictions. The influence of this prophet 
of Love fell almost as a magic spell· on his life, and the story of his conversion, told 
at great length in all works of Vaig1ava Literature, 10 a story illustrating the triumph 
of Faith over Reason, is fraught with an abiding interest for those who are engaged in 
a special study of the psychology of religious conversions. From a dry philosopher, 
a rationalist to the core, Vasudeva came to be a firm adherent of the doctrine of Faith. 
He became an exponent of Lilavada and began to worship Caitanya as an incarnation 
of the Divine Principle of Love and Redeeming Grace. 11 

The following words of Vasudeva's confession before Caitanya will show that his 
conversion was not merely an intellectual assent to a creed, but an out and out regenera
tion of the soul. His attitude towards his young master will also be evident from 
these words : 

jagat t'liri/e prabhu seha a/pakarya I 
ama uddhciri/e tumi e sakti a.frarya I I 
tarkascistre ja<J cimi jaiche lauhapi1J{ja I 
ama drav'ai/e tumi pratap pracarJ<f a I I 
(Caitanyacaritiimrta, Vasumati Ed., p. 126) 

9. It is strange that the account of the Advaitamakaranda[ikii as given in Mitra 2854 
escaped the notice of Aufrecht, who enters the name of this book not under Vasudeva, 
the Sarvabhauma, but under another person of the same name (Cat. Cat. I. 567) 

10. E.g. in Caitanyacaritiimrta (Madhyali/ii, Chapter VI), Caitanyacandrodaya ( Bibi. 
Ind. 1854 ; Act VI), Caitanyabhiigavata ( AntyakharJ<fa, Chapters II-III ), Bhaktam'a/a 
(145, 21st garland), &c. See also Amiya Nimiii Carita, Vol. III. pp. 125-194 

I I· Cf. the following verses of Sarvabhauma : 
vair'agyavidya~1 nijabhaktiyoga
sik!fiirthameka~ purufary puriirJary I 
srik [f1Jacaitanyasariradhiiri 

krpiimbiidhiryastamaharri prapadye I I I I I 
kiiliinnaHarri bhaktiyogarri nijarri ya~1 
priidu~karturri k[fT]Qcaitanyaniimii I 
iivirbliutastasya piidiiravinde 

giicf harri giicf harri liyatiirri cittabhr,iga~1 I I 2 / I 

by KarQ.apiira, Act VI. Bibi. Ind., pp. 156-7). 
( Caitanyacandrodaya 
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Henceforward, Vasudeva was a Vai~i;iava of the truest type. He was no longer a 
philosopher moving in the circle of dead reasoning. All his writings breathe of the 
sweet spirit or meekness and resignation, and display a luxu_riant delight in simplicity 
and ease. He composed a number of stotras in praise of the three brother-prophets 
of Bengal-(}) Caitanya, (2) Nityananda _and (3) Advaita. 

1 (a) Gaurii,igasataniima (Siistri, Vol. I. 103, p. 96) 111 'l= Caitanya.fotaka (Nadiyii 

Kiihi11i, p. 211) 

(b) Caitanyadl'iidafoniimastotra 

(2) Nityiinandaniimii~!Oltarasata 

(3) Advaitii~[aka (Cat. Cat. I. p. tob) Jayananda, in the first section of his 
Caitanyama,igala, attributes a biography of Caitanya, named Caitanyacaritra to the 
authorship of Sarvabhauma Ilhagacarya (See So.hitya Pari~at Patriko., Vol. IV pp. 201-2), 
but nothing further is known about this book. In the family Library of PaI).qit 
Damodaralal Gosvami I inspected a Ms. of Tattvadipika, a short Vai~i:iava treatise of great 

interest attributed to one Sarvabhauma Bhaqacarya, and I am disposed to think that 

this is another work of Vasudeva. 

III.-RATNAKARA 

Ratnakara Vidyavacaspati, Vasudeva's younger brother, was left alone at Navadvipa 
in those troubled times. He stayed at home, teaching pupils in his family {of of Vidya
nagara. Like his father and elder brother he was a good Naiyayika. His Commentary 
on Tattl'acinto.malJi and A/oka (combined) exists in the Government Sanskrit Library, 
Benares (Ms. No. 372). From the Colophon of Bhramaradiita, a lyrical poem by his 
grandson Rudra Nyaynvacaspati, Vidyii Vacaspati appears to have be

1
en the Court 

pa1J~lit of the king of Gau~a. 19 He became a devoted follower of Sri Caitanya's 
School and his name is mentioned with honour in Vai~i;iava literature. 14 Caitanya is 
said to have lived in seclusion for some time in his house. 

12. Perhaps it is to this work that Brndavana Dlisa refers in his Caitanya' l,o.gavata thus: 
ei mata siirvabhauma satas!ok kari / 
ko.ku kare caitanyer po.dapadma dhari I I 

(Vasumati Ed., p. 307) 

13. yo'bhud gaucJ akfitipatisikharatnagh rUiinghrire1J11vidyiil'iicaspatiriti jagadgitakirtipra

pan ca~i I 
14. As in the Caitanyabhiigavata ( Antyakhal)qa, Chapter 3): 

siirvabhaumabhriitii vidyavacaspati nam I 
.fanta diiiita dharma.sil mahiihhiigya1•iin / I 

(Vasumati Ed., p. 312) 
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IV.-VAHINIPATI. 

Vlisudeva's son Janesvara Vahinipati Mahapatra was also a student of Nyliya ; 
and his commentary on Aloka (~abdakharJ<fa), called Uddyota, is to be found in the 
Library of the Sanskrit College, Benares. As already stated, the work is known to 

exist only in this Library; but since the Ms. here bears (on fol. 52a) sa,r,vat 1642 

(A. D. I 585) as the year of its transcription, lli the copy was certainly ofa much later 

date than the time of the author, and I consider it probable that earlier copies of 

the work are still extant. 10 

The manuscript, at any rate the section of which we are in possession here, does 
not make it clear how Vahinipati was related to Sarvabhauma, or what his real name 
was. But tradition in Bengal has it that (a) his name was Jandvara and that !b) he 
was Sarvabhauma's son. And this tradition may not be altogether baseless. 

(a) That his name was Jandvara would seem likely. In Caitanyacandrodaya (Act 

VI) we find Candanesvara to be the name of one of Sarvabhauma's sons. The name 

Janesvara is very similar, both ending in the form isvara ; and though this similarity 

in itself is not of great importance in determining a point of a historical character, it 

has doubtless a corroborative value. Brothers are generally named alike. 

(b) His homage to Vasudeva Sarvabhauma in the beginning of his commentary 
indicates plainly that he was bis pupil, but there is nothing to stand ag_ainst the sugges
tion that he was also his son. On the other hand, his constant references to pitrcara1JCl~ 
as on fols. 3a 8 - 11 , 4aG-o &c. and expressions like ityasmiikarr paitrka~ pantha~ must be 
understood as allusive to Sarvabhauma. Evidently, we are here in the pre-Didhitian age, 

and who among the Bengalis of that day could be described as the leader ofa School 

of Nyaya thought (implied in the word pan1ha~1), except the great Sarvabhauma himself? 

le) The title viiliinipati mahapatra was an honour of distinction in Orissa (cf. 

the name Tapana Mahapatra). But this does not militate against his Bengali descent. 

It shows simply that he was holding an eminent position in Orissa, and that the honour 
was conferred upon him by the local king, probably Raja Prataparudra himself, in 
recognition of his merits. However, the Colophon of the Manuscript under review, in 
prefixing the word bha(!iiciiryu/_1 to his name, clears up the whole question and supplies 
positive evidence in fav1111r of his Bcnguli parentage. 11 

15. From the words srilciilabhairaviiya nama~1 at the close, it appears that the 

transcription was made at Benares. 
16. This is on the analogy of the other works of thr Sarvabhauma family noticed 

above, which I take to be contemporaneous with the authors and belonging to Visarada's 

private Library at Benares. However, I must not insist on this point. 

17. Vide, fol. 52a : iti srimahlimahopadhyliyabha{!acaryasrimadvahinipatimahapatravir

acita~1 sabdiilokoddyota~1 paripfirrJa~ &c. 



V.-HARIDASA NYAYALANKARA BHATTACARYA. 

or all the Commentaries on the Korikii portion of the Kuswnlinjali, the one by 
Haridiisa, a man of Nadia, has undoubtedly gained the widest currency in Bengal. And it 
is as the author of this popular annotation of the Klfrikas, rather than for any other 
works, that he is remembered by the modern Pal)q.its of Bengal and Mithila. 

If the traditionl recorded by Mm. Candrakfinta Tarkalanklira in the Preface (p. i) 
I 

to his Commentary on Kusumai'ija/iharidiisi (Saka I 810) regarding Haridasa 's journey to 

Mithila for the study of Nyaya Sastra, and his return home with the whole of the Kusu

mlinjali (including the prose portion ) in his memory be authentic, the event certainly 
marks an episode of supreme historical interest in the study of philosophy in Bengal. 
For it inaugurated studies and speculations, and inspired literary activities which have 
continued into the present day. 

To what time Haridasa should be assigned is a question to which no final answer can 
be given at present. It is sure that he was earlier than Saka 1521 or A. D. 1599 when 
a Ms. of his Comrr.entary on the Aloka was transcribed, and the earlier limit of his age 

is the date or .;l/uka itself. I am disposed however to take him as a pupil of Viisudeva 
Sarvabhauma. 

Among his contributions to the philosophical literature of the country the following 
are known : 

I. 
2. 
3. 

.,I. Commentaries on 

(a) Udayanacarya's 
i. K11su111iiif_ju/i A7irikas: 

lh) Gu1'1gc~a's 

i. 1'u111,aci11tii111a~1i (-= Prakli.fof and 
(c) Pak~adhara's 

i. Tattvacintii111a1Jyliloka.s 

~ut see Navadvipa Mahimli, p. 61. 
Sastri's Report, 1895-1900, p. 15: Peterson, VI, No. 218, p. 16. 
Mitra's Notices, Nos. 2850-2852. The three Mss. dealing with the three se , • . , ct1ons 

of the work, viz. pratyak~·a, anumlina and sabda were copied by one Kandarp R-
f _ _ . . , . , a ay on 

the bank o the Ganges (suradhu111sav1dhe) m Saka 1523 (tnyugmavisikhaksanadli d' • - 1 ) 
1522 d 15 ) 1 . . , t/1110/ IC, 

an - respectively. · 
NV-8 
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VI.-JANAKiNATHA BHA"fTACARYA CUDA.MANI. 

Another writer who has had a large number of commentators and wielded great 
influence on contemporary thought was Janakinatha, more popularly kn_own . as 
'.Bhattadi.rya Cudamani'. His most famous work was Nyayasiddhiintamanjari, m wine~ 
he q~~tes Sivaditya, p: 23, Cintamaq.ikrt, p. 217, Nyayabhaskarakrt, p. 223, and Muran 
Misra, p. 285, and mentions by name his two earlier treatises, viz. (a) Ma1_1imaricinibandha 
(Ny. Si. Manj., pp. 18, 185), probably a commentary on Tatt1•acinta111a1_1i; and (b) 

Tatparyadipaka (p. 185). 
- I 

VII.-RAGHUNATHA SIROMANI. 

After Vasudeva, the philosopher that calls for special notice here is the great 
Raghunatha variously styled Siromai;ii, Tarkika-Siromal)i or Tarkika Cuqamr.I)i. He 
was the greatest figure in Nadia, and next to Gangesa the greatest in the field. His 
studies ranged over a wide area, and his philosophical speculations were as deep as they 
were varied. 

The story of Raghunatha's life is not known in detail. He was born in a very 
1:umble Brahman family of Pa:iicakbal)qa in Sylhet (Assam), where his ancestor Sridhara 
Acarya had migrated from Mithila in 53 Tripura Era (=A. D. 643) and settled. On 
the death of his father, Govinda Cakravnrti, a.t an early age, the family was thrown 
into hopeless confusion. There was no earning hand in the house. The burden of 
expenses fell on Raghunatha's mother, Sita Devi, but how long could the poor widow 
manage it ? She soon found herself in great straits. It is said that at this time a batch 
of pilgrims from her village was setting out on a holy trip to Navadvipa for a dip in the 
Ganges. Sita Devi, with her infant son, felt inclined to accompany this party,-which 
she did, but before they could reach Nadia, Sita fell seriously ill, and was deserted by 
her companions. Upon recovery she resumed her journey and reached her destination 
in the company of a kind merchant of the place. At Nadia Sita took shelter with the 
great Vasudeva Sarvabhauma who received Raghunatha into his favour, end began to 
teach him with great care. 

It is said that in his early life he had been a student or Vasudeva, but later on he 
went to Mithila in order to study the knotty points of Nyaya Sastra with Pak~adhara 
whose reputation of scholarship attracted him. He is said to have been blind of an eye, 
and so the tradition runs that when he stood in presence of Paksadhara, eager to sit at 
his feet and drink at that fount of learning of which he had heard so much, the latter, 
being struck by his odd looks, questioned him thus : 

akha1J<f ala~ sahasrak~·a~1 virupak.ya~1 triloca11a~1 / 
anye dvilocana~1 sarve ko blwvaneka/ocana~1 // 

At this query of Pak~adhara, Raghunatha was much annoyed at heart, but he was 
not to be daunted. He retorted readily : "He who is capable of giving an eye (power of 
vision) to the eyeless is to be considered a real teacher, while the rest are mere names 
( tada11ye namadhliri1Ja~1 )". 



On his return from Mithila, with laurels yet fresh upon his head, Raghunatha won 
a great name in the country. Students from various parts gathered round him and 
listened to his learned discourses. 

He wrote in the course of his 
commentaries and an original treatise, 

A. Commentaries on 

(a) Udayana's 

.-,· •-

teacher's' iife a~ series of works including numerous 
dealing with philosophy ; 

i. .ii.tmatattl'al'iveka (=Dipika or Bauddl,adhikkiirmfrrti) 4 (Stein, p. 135), and 

11. Nyayakusuma'iija/i ; 
(b) Srihar~a's i. Kha~1cfanakha1Jcfakhadya (- Didhiti) ; 
(c) Vallabha's i. Nyliya/iliivari. This is identical with (e) ii. 
(di Gangesa's 1. TaTtmcinriima1Ji (=Didhiri); and 
(e) Vardhamana's i. Kira~1'ih-aliprakiisa (Didhiti or VihhiW or Vi1'tti), and 

ii. Nyliya/ilavatiprakasa. 
B. And an original tract, called 

(a) Padarthata1trn11iriipa1Jam, variously called PadarthakhaTJ~lanam and Patliirtha
tatt vm•ivecanam. 

Among the above treatises, the commentary, on Cintama1Ji, known as Ma,;ididhiti, 
has been justly the most successful and popular. Since its publication, this work has 
driven all the venerable old commentaries out of fashion, so much so that the very names 
of works like Atoka (by Pak~adharn) and Praklisa (by Rucidatta) are now well nigh 
forgotten. The whole host of later writers drew upon him for their inspiration. 

Raghuniitha was a bold, suttle and original thinker, and it would seem from the 
words used in the Didhiti 1ha1 he was a bit loo highly conscious of his own powers. Cf: 

vidu~Of!I 11ivahailyadaikcmatylid yadadu~{af?I yacca du~!G'?I / 
mayi jalpati kalpan'iidhin'iithe ragh1111athe man11liif!I tadanyarhafra / / 

(End of A11umii11adidhiti) 
He declares that his commentary on Ci11tiima~1i embodied the essence of various 

Sastras (siiraqi 11ir~1iya 11ikhilata11tra1Jam) drawn out by study (adhyayana) and contempla
tion (hl,i'il>anii ). 

Raghunatha had unquestionably a real gift for poetical expression rare among the 
logicians of the Middle Ages. 

The well known verse-
kavye~u komaladldyo rnyame1·a niinye 
tark e~u lcarkasadhiyo vayame1•a niinye / 
tantre~11 yantritadhiyo vayame1·a nanye 
lo:R1e!u saf!Jyatadhiyo vayame1•a nlinye // 

4. There are two old Mss. of Raghunatha's Commentary on Atmatattl'avii•eka in the 
Govt. Sanskrit Library Benares-one (called erroneously in the Colophon, Bhiii•apra/..:lifo) 
dated Saka 1538 and Sa,rvat 1672 (=A. D. 1616) and the other dated Saka 1516 
(,=A D. 1594) 
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is attributed to him. His conversation with Pak~adhara in 1,is first interview amply bears 
out the vaunt made in the above verse about his claims to poetical excellence. 

In regard to Raghunlitha's personal convictions c;oncerning the ultimate problems of 
Life and Spirit with which all philosophy has to deal,·. it is hard to gather anything that 

would really be of much value. It is not known whether he fell under the spell of 

Caitanya's influence, ·and accepted his creed. But it seems proba hie that in spite of his 

recognised place among the few greatest Naiyayikas of the country, he was a rebel at 

heart. The following verse prefixed as ma1iga/acara1Jam to all his works-

o,r llama~ sarvabhutiini viuahhya pariti~{,iate I 
akha1Jqiina11dabodhaya piir1Jiiya paramiirmane I I 

marks him out at once as one with a decided leaning towards Vedanta, and this against all 
strained interpretations that have been thrust upon it by Ia ter writers. 

- - - _, 
vm.-MATHURANATHA TARKA VAGISA 

. It Wll,S Mathuranatha on whom fell the proud but heavy task of carrying forward 
his ~aster's great work and keeping alive the traditional prestige of Navadvipa. In 

learnmg as well as in the power of sustained exertion involved in a work of this kind, 
~athuranatha was certainly equal to the occasion. He made up his mind, and set 
himself about the work in right earnest. 

_ That Mathuranatha was RaE,hunatha's direct pupil appears from the evidence of 
his referring_ t_o the latter as "BhaHacarya", the us!-1al form of reference to one's ow~ 
tutor. Trad1t1on affirms that Mathuranatha's father Sri Rama also had been Raghunatha s 

PS~pil. But it seems to me that Sri Rama had also been the pupil of Vasudeva 
arvabhauma. r, 

He composed the following works : 
A. Commentaries on 

(a) Udayana's 

i. Atmatattvavi1•eka 
(b Val\abha's 

i. Nyaya/i lifrari 
(c) Gangesa's 

i. Tattvaci111amani 
(d) Vardhamiina's · 

i. Kira1Jnvaliprakii.fo, 

and ii. Nyayalitavariprakiisa 
(e) Pak~adhara's 

i. Tattvacintiimai_1y'iiloka 

5. Cf. srigovindapadadvandaf!I pra1Jamya paramiidariit I 
hrdi krtvii ca nikhilaf!1 slirvabhaumasya sadvaca~, I I 
iitmatattvavivekasya 1•ylikhyiif!1 didhitik ,:tk ,:af!l I 
prakafoyali yatnena sririimah sudhiyii1?1 mude I I 

(Benedictory verses of Sri Rama's Co~. on Atmatatlvavivekadidhiti). 
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and (f) Raghunatha's 
i. Nyiiyali/iivatiprakiisadidhiti 

and ii. Tattvacintiima1Jididhiti. It is said that this was his earliest attempt at 
composition undertaken during his studentship with Raghunatha. His 
father being highly pleased with his powers thus shown, encouraged him 
warmly and suggested that he should take in hand a Commentary on 
TamacintiimatJi and write it now in a simple style so as to be of easy 

comprehension. 
and B. Siddhiintnrahasyam. 

I 

Mathuranatha was Vai~r:iava in his persona I creed. His father Sri Rama Tarkalan-
kara was a great parJrf it and seems to have been the author of a voluminous Commentary 
on some work in Nyayasastrn. 0 Probably the commentarJ was on Cintama1Ji, and it is 
interesting to find the son controverting the views of the father. In the Govt. Sanskrit 

Library, Benares. there is a Ms of Sri Rama's Commentary, called fippani, on 

Raghuniit ha's A tmatattvavi1•ekadidhiti 

- - _, 
TX.-BHAVANANDA SIDDHANTAVAGISA. 

Bhavananda was one of the ablest representatives of the Nadia School of Thought, 
anct though his works have not enjoyed the same celehrity in Rengal as they have done 
in the South, it docs not detract in the slightest degree from their merit. It is a strange 
fact of which no true historical explanation can yet be rendered, that among the 
commentaries on Bhavananda none has proceeded from Bengal. It seems that soon 
after its publication the book was subjected to a severe criticism in certain quarters, 7 

and that in consequence of this the study of the work was left altogether uncared for 
in the country of its birth. s Thanks are due, however, to Mahadeva Puntamkar for 

6. Evidently the verse is /;/ista here and has to be interpreted in a double sense 
• • I ' 

being at once applicable to the great Rama Candra and Sri Rama, l\.fathuranatha's 
father. As explained in reference to the second interpretation, the word m·lirlimh11dl,i 
ought to mean n book prepared by Sri Rama, akl,i/asampatli, some jligir s~c~red, and 
tribhuvana the names of three contemporary scholars named 'Bhuvana' vanquished in 
debate, by whom his glories were ,sung. I do not know whether all this is not to be 
rejected as mere conjecture. (End of Mathura's Commentary on Tatt1•acintfimani). 

7. Oppert (2025, 5278 ; II, 9408) mentions a treatise of this kind by one Vajra!anka 
Sastrin. But it is a comparatively recent production. Vajra\anka seems to have written 
also a commentary on Bhaviinamli, called Bhaviinandiprakiisikii (vide Hultzsch, No. 
1462, II, pp. 137-8) 

8. Cf. Mahadeva's pungent remarks towards the beginning of his commentary on 

Bhaviinandi (anumiina) : aniilocya siddl.iintaviigisavii"fJ)'ii,rl vrthii siipitn~1 (?) pa1Jqitairgau
<Jajatail.1 / yadudbl,iivita1r1 diiJa"f}iibhiisav,:nda tad11ddhiira1Jiirtho mamodyoga eJa~ // 



reviving an interest in the study of this valuable but much neglected work, and for 
popularising it through his commentaries. 

Bhavananda left behind him two worthy pupils in Jagadifa and Raghavendra 9 , 

both of whom distinguished themselves as scholars and made valuable contributions to 
philosophy and literature. 

The, name of _Bhavananda's guru is not known. Tradition makes Bhavananda 
Mathuranatha's disciple, which on chronplogical grounds is admissible ; but may it not 
be that he was Raghunatha's direct pupil ? The following_ exiract taken from his 
commentary on Anumiinadidhiti, where Raghunatha is referred to as 'BhaHadirya', would 
seem to point to this conclusion : 
nilavisi:f!adhume'pi vise:fyatvasyoplidhe~1 sattvena niruplidhitvaslidha11avyiipakat1·'iiditi 

vise~ ya t vapa 1hasyiipriimli1Jik at vat t adupelq it a 1?1 bha! ! acaryasiroma1Jibh irit i. 
I hold, therefore, pending further evidence to the contrary, that Bhavananda was 
Raghunatha's junior pupil, and that on the latter's death or probably on his retirement 
through the infirmities of age, when teaching was impossible, Bhavananda completed 
his studies with Mathuranatha. And this would be in keeping with Bhavananda's own 
statement in his commentary on the Didhiti : 

namask,:tya gurun sal'l'iin nigt"iqha,!1 ma~1ididhita11 I 
. sribhavlinandasiddhlintavligisena praklisyate I I 

Here 1s a list of works written by Bhavananda : 
A. Commentaries on 

B. 

and 

(a) Gangesa's 

i. Tattvacintlimani 
(b) Paksadhara's · 

i. Tatt1•acintiima1Jyiiloka ( = Alokasliramanjari) 
(c) Raghunatha's 

i. ~attvacintli.ma1Jididhiti ( = DidhitigfuJhurtlwpraklilikli.) 
(a) Sabdiirthasaramaiijari 
(b) Karakacakra 

( c) Dafo/akarasaramaiijari 

X.-GUNANANDA VIDYAVAGiSA BHATTACARYA 

Gunananda better kn V'd - - • ' Bh - - . f M di • d · ' own as I yavag1sa aqacarya, was a pupil o a rnsu ana 
wrote a large number of commentaries, viz. on 
(a) Udayana's 

9. Raghavendra h 
datarangif}i : 

was muc loved by his tutor. So says Ciraiijiva in the Vidvamno-

adhiyunamuddisya cadhylipako'yaf!Z bhavanandasiddhantavagisa iice / 
aya1?1 ko'pi del'o' nav.:idyiitividylicamatklirad/zaramapar'af!Z bibharti I I 

Chapter i, verse 17. 
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i. N_vliyak11sumlinjaliprakara1Ja ( = Nyiiyakusumanja/iviveka). 10 The work is 
called Tatparyaviveka in the Ms. of the Govt. Sanskrit Library, Benares. 

(b) Vardhamana's 

i. GU1Jakira1Jliva/ipraklisa( = G11~1011ivrtiviveka or Tatparyasandarbha) 
(c) Pak~adhara's 

i. Tattvacintlima1.1yli/oka, sabda section (=Sabdiilokavil'eka) and 
(d) Rughunatha's 

i. Anurniinadidhiti ( = 0 viveka) 
ii. Nyliya/iliivatiprakasadidhiti ( =0 viveka) 

iii. Atmatattvavivekadidhiti (0 = viveka) 
and (iv) GurJakirm_1ava/ipraklisadidhiti. This work is identical with (b) i. 
His time is unknown, but it may be surmised that he lived about the end of the 16th 

century. This is proved by the fact that there exists in the India Office Library a Ms. of 

his Gu~1avivrtiviveka with 1534 Saka ( vedabiil)agniyute sakabde) or A. D. 1612 11 as the date 

of its transcription. Besides, as his tutor cannot be identical with the famous author of 

the Advaitasiddhi, the time here proposed for him would not seem incompatible. The 
fact that he was criticised by the Jain Logician Yafovijayaga:r;ii 1 !l in the latter's Nyliya
kha!Jcf anakhlidya presents no chronological difficulty. 

XI.-RAMARUDRA TARKAVAGiSA 

Rudra, to be distinguished from another and more famous Rudra surnamed Nyaya 
Vacaspati,lS was grandson of Bhavananda Siddhantavagisa on whose Kiirakacakra he 
wrote a Commrntary. Iri the Colophon he distinctly attributes this work to his grand

father (pitiimaha). 
Rudra wrote another Commentary 

father (tiita) Sri Rama (.fririimadhiresaj. 

his guru. lnd. Off., p. 674. 

on the Siddhiintamuktiivali where he calls his 
Madhusiidana may have been the name of 

XII.-RAMABHADRA SARVABHAUMA. 

Very little is known about Ramublrndra's parentage or personal history except that 

10. This is a commentary on the whole of Kusumlinjali, and not on the metrical 
portion of it only, as noted by Mr. Chakravarti (JASE, 1915, p. 279). 

11. Not A. D 1622 as stated by D.r. Vidyabhii~a:r;ia in his Indian Lygic, p. 468. 
12 A. D. 1608-1688. 
13. Aufrecht (Cat. Cat., Vol I, pp. 528-529) has erroneously placed the works of the 

two Rudras under the single name of Rudra Nyaya Vacaspati, and made him the grandson 
of Bhavanada. In Vol. III, p. 112, however, the name of Rudra Nyayavacaspati's 
grandfather appears correclly as Vidyavacaspati. 
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.he was the guru of the famous Jagadisa Tarkalankara.14 In the introduction to many of 
his commentaries (e. g. on the Padiirthatattvaniriipana) he calls himself the son of one 
CucFimai:ii whom Hall identifies with the Tarkikaciidli~ani Raghunatha. 1 5 

He was the author of- · · 

A. Commentaries on 
(a) Gotama's 

k (i) Nyii.yasiilras. This commentary is of the nature of a gloss and is generaJly 

nown by the name Nyo,yarahasyam. Copies of this work are very rare. I examined a 
com~Jete Ms of the work with Pandit Mukunda Slistri of Benares, which has since been 
acquired for the Sanskrit College Ljb.rary BLnares. 

(b) Udayana's ' 

h i. Kusumaiijaliklirikli.10 This was once a very popular commentary and shared 
t e reputaf fH • -.. ion o andasa's work in Bengal. 

11
• Gu1Jakira1Java/i (Gu1Jarahasyarn) 

(c) Raghunatha's 

of h" /· Padiirthatattvavivecana (Opraklisa). In this work Ramabhadra refers to the views 
15 

a
t
ber (p. 112) and of his grandfather (p. 111). 

(c). (aR
nd ~ (a) Siddhlintarahasyam. This work is little known hut it is referred to in 

1. epnnt f h 
(b) . r~m t e PafJ~lit p. 96) and therefore preceded it. 

Siddhantasura. (P.urnell p. 121 a). 
and ( ) ' 

R- c Suvamata11J··asatva1•lida (Hultzsch No 1404 II p 113) In this work, 
amabh d · ' · ' · · · · 

of gold. a ra refers to the current notion of the logic-ians regarding the igneous chan1cter 

-----
14

· Cf. Jngad·1s'a ' ' -1 / ID Sabdasaktiprak"iisikli,-ili p11nam_1nyarahasye'smad1;11r11cara1JO ·' 

468)
15

· Mr. Chakravarli (JASB., 1915, p. 281) and Dr. Vidyabhii~ai:ia (Ind. Logic. P• 
app wrongly make Rlimabhadra the son of Bhavanatha and Bhavani. The error is 
~te·arc(ntly due to an original confusion on the part or Aufrecht (Cat. Cat., I, p. 517) and 

111 P- 148.) 
16. lt ma b . . 

wh•,,1 . Y e observed that Ramahhadra was not the author or lhe entir<! commcnla1y 
1.1 in Be I . 

ll'.lrncs his nga Passes under his name. The_ earlier pan of the work, wh~re _the autl~or 
the text h parents as Bhavanatha and Bhavam, and where he remarks that 111 interpreting 
piturv ak: ~as_closely followed the instructions received from his ~ather ( tatn'dhiknf?I 
must YI ' Yamakhyarumayamudyama~, ), is strongly reminiscent of Sankara Misrn and 

. ,ave pro d 
who! cee ed from his pen. And as a matter of fact, for this very reason, the 
that ;h:ommentary is ascribed to Sankara Misra in Mithila. To me, however, it seems 

243 and ~ommcntary known as Amada in Mithilli ( noticed by Aufrecht in Oxf Cat., p. 

l·n M -1 . ~'Dr· Jha in his preface to Vlidivinoda ) and as Ramabhadri in Bengal, ( notified 
I I (I l\0 25 I 

d R- ' · 2 ) was not the work of a single author but the joint production of Sa1ikara 
;1 1

~ . amabhadra : it had been commenced by Sankara Misra but for some reason or other 
c t mcoinplcte by hi d subsequently completed b Riimabhadra Sarvabhauma. Tl . . m, an was Y 

,is will cxpl:1in the origin- or the erroneous statement, in regard to the- parentage of 
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_, - -
XllI.-JAGA DISA TARKALANKARA. 

Among the disciples of Bhavananda none was so eminent as the famous Jagadi~ 
who, with Mathuranatha and Gadadhara, forms the small band of post-Didhitian 
Logicians in Bengal. Jagadisa is said to have been a descendant of Sanatana Misra, 
the father-in-law of Caitanya Deva and lived probably in the second quarter of the 
seventeenth century.17 

From Jagadisa's statement in Nyayarahasya it appears that he was also the pupil of 
Ramabhadra Sarvabhauma. 

He was the third son of Yadava Candra Vidyavagisa and had five brothers. He 
had two sons, i. e. Raghuniitha, the author of Siinkhyatattvavi/iisa, and Rudresvara, the 
father of Ramabhadra Siddhiintavagisa. 

Jagadisa was the author of 
A. Commentaries on 
(a) Prasastapada's 

i. Padiirthadharmasa,igra/za ( =0sukti) This extends to dravya section only. 
(b) Gangesa's 
i. Tattvaci11tcima1Ji. 
(c) Raghunatha's 
1. .'Vyli.yali/a 1•ati didhiti 

II. Tatt1•aci11tamaryidi d!,iti ( =~ 0prakiisikii) 
This is popularly known as Jiigadisi. 
B. (a) Sabdasaktipraklisikli 

(b) Tc.rklimrta 

XTV.-RAGHAVENDRA BHATTACARYA SATAVADHANA 

Next to Jagadih the most remarkable person among Bhavananda's disciples was 
Raghavendra Bhagacarya. In the first chapter of Vid1•a11modatarmigil_1i, a work of unique 

- -- --- -- ----
Rambhadra. That this is not a mere supposition will be clear from an actual entry in the 
following extract from the comm.;:ntary : itl'antam smikarami.frakrtam tatah slirvab/,au
miyam (Fol. 6a 2-5 of a very old Ms, in posse~sion ~f Pandit Hariha~a ~astri ~f Bcnares). 
But the full text of Sankara Misra's Amada is also availabl~, ·a copy of which exists in the 
Sanskrit College Library, Benarcs. ( See Sarasvati Bhavana Studies, Vol. III ). 
The late Mahamahopadhyaya Mahesa Candra Nyayaratna (in his Brief Notes 011 the 
Afodem Nyaya System of Philosophy a11d its tech11ica/ terms, p. 5) ascribed this commentary 
on the Kusumanja/i-karikCJJ to one Ramabhadra Siddhantavagisa, whose name is asso
ciated by popular tradition with the establishment of the image of Poqa-ma at Nadia and 
whom he takes to be the earliest exponent of Nyaya in Bengal (earlier than Vasudeva 
Sarvabhauma). But this is evidently without any foundation in fact. 

17. A Ms of Jagadisa's Klivyapraklisarahasya was copied by one of his pupils in 
Saka 1599 (=A. D. 1677). 

NV-9 
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interest by Cira:ijiva Bhattacarya the author who calls himself Rilghava's son, gives 
·· ' ' · of a short but interesting account of his own family. He claims descent from a nati_ve . 

Radhapur, who is said to have been a high authority on ceremonies relating to sacrifice' 
d · · • ble to an it is related that once by virtue of his extraordinary powers of sacrifice he was a 

ensure the safety of the country of Gauda from what is naively described as the inroads 

of rlik~asas. He belonged to the Kasyapa
0

gotra and his descendants ranked in Gauqa as the 

nobleSl in social scale. His descendant in the 8th remove was Kasinatha Samudrikacarya, 
a great I · . - R-· ndra, _ pa mist, phys1ognomist and fortune-teller. 1 s He had three sons, aJe 
Raghavendra and Mahesa . 

. Raghavendra was certainly the most accomplished of the three brothers. ~~ 
obtamed the title of bha{!licarya satavadhana while he was yet a boy of only 16 years . 
age. He read various Sastras in the to! of Bhavananda Siddhiintavagisa, - and became ID 
course of tim . · . . . t rsialist. _ ea past master m the Science of D1alect1cs and a great con rove . 
Raghavendra was f . . ' ' - ·11 r remain a a poet o extraordmary powers, and his s/okasat1 w1 eve 
monume~t of his marvellous skill in this art. Ciranjiva quotes the following tributary 
verses Written by t d' I 'f . one 

wo 1fferent poets in praise of Raghavendra's wonderfu gi ts · 
poet says:-

aha'?} harihara~1 siddheravi/amva sarasvati / 
salc~acchatavadhlinastvamavatir'Ja sarasvati // 

The other says : 

(2) PU'?Jrupadara1Ji sak~i'idavatir1Ji'i sarasvati / 
jita~ satlivadhanato visnunlipi na 1'isnuna II 

All · . . · · th1s goes to shew that Raghavendra was held in great esteem by his con-
temporaries Bh -· avananda was struck with his genius: 

adhiylinamuddisya cadhyapako'ya,~ bhavanandasiddhlintav"iigisa uce / 

R- aya'?l ko'pi devo'navadylitividy"iicamatkliradhlirlimaparii'?J bibharti /I 
. , ag~avendra is credited with three works,-none however on Nyaya,-by his son, 

viz. Slokasati M - , 
, antrarthadipa, and Rlimaprak"iisa. 

XV.-RAMABHADRA SIDDHANTAVAGiSA 

Ramabhadra Siddhantavagisa, a resident of Navadvipa, is said to have been the 
son of Rudresvara and grandson of Jagadisa. He was the pupil of his grandfather. Cf. 
th

e verse 2 at the beginning of his commentary called Prabodhini (Mitra 3367 or 
Subodhini) th I . ' _, 1, d , k . k-'·ka 19 • . ' eon ~ work passing under his name on Jagad1sa's .,ab asa t1pra as, · 
~urumiva gurumiha natvli tatkrtasabdasaktipraklisikliylim / srirlimabhadrasuk rti kwute 
tik- d · · 
· a'?l mu e sudhiya~ JI (Skt. Coll. Cat. p. 265, No. 460) 

18 · samudrikeso' tha samudrakalpa~I slimudrikliclirya iti prasiddhirr / 

lebhe m:1Jiimlikrtidarsanena phala'?} vadanbliutabhavi~yadlidi I I 
19· This Commentary is wrongly ascribed to Ramabhadra Sarvabhauma in 

Preface (p. 2) to Padarthatattvanirilpa~ia (V. P. Dube's Edition). 

the 
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XVI.-GAURiKANTA SARVABHAUMA BHATTACARYA 

Among the Commentators of Tarkabha~a, Gaurikanta's name occupies perhaps a 
unique position, both on account of the exhaustive treatment of the topics raised in 
tbe text, as well as for its great bulk. His Commentary on Tarkabha~a is certainly 
his best production, and perhaps the most thorough work of its kind existing in the 

Ii tera ture. 
As to his time it may be roughly fixed in this way : 
In the work just mentioned Gaurikanta alludes very frequently to the views of 

Balabhadra and Govardhana, and vehemently denounces them as erroneous. 11 0 Govar
dhana's age has been ascertained to be the 16th century, which, therefore, furnishes the 
upper limit of Gaurikiinta's life period ; the other or lower limit, however, is afforded 
by the age of Madhava Deva (i. e. the end of 17th century) who quotes and criticises 
the opinion of Gaurikantn in his own Tarkabha~asaramanjari. 

Hence it may be concluded with tolerable certainty that Gaurikanta lived in the 

early part of the 17th century. Gaurikanta's works are: 

A. Commentaries on 
(a) Prasastapada 's Pad'iirthadharmasmr,graha. This work, unknown to Aufrecht, 

I find mentioned under the title of Vaise~ikabhii~yavivaral'}a in his Bhavarthadipika 
(Benares College Ms. 156, fol. 3b). 

!b) Kdava Misra's 
i. Tarkahl1i1~ii ( =Bhiiviirthadipiko) This work is also called Vi1 1ara~1a in the Colophon 

of the chapter of the Be11ares Cu/lege Ms. 156, fol. 25b. 

Commenting on the nature of a11ubhava in his Commentary on the Tarkabha~a, 
Gaurikanta quotes the following verse and says that it occurs in the text in some Mss : 

smr,l'id bhagavati devi sm,:tyanubhavavedika I 
anubh'fitih smrteranyii sm,:ti~ sa'!'skiiramiUraja I I 

Fol. 9b. 
(c) Raghu □atha's 

i. Tatt11a,·i11tiima1_1ididhiti. 
This work, too, is not mentioned in Aufrecht, but is referred to as Maf_lididhiti

vivecana (Ms 156, fol. 22b) in connection with the discussion of pratyiisatti. 
(d) Annai:µ BhaHa's 

i. Tarkasangraha 

20. See, for instance, the following extract from the Bhaviirthadipiko where the 
definition of kiira!Ja by Balabhadra and Govardhana has been attacked by Gaurikanta : 
yattu a1111bhavatvavyiipyajiityavacchinnakiiryata11irupita/;flranasrayatve sati vyiipo.ravarrve sati 
pramak ara1Ja t 1•ami ti go vardhanenok ta1?1, yacca yat hiirthajii a11akora1Jaf ve sat i vyiipo.rava t t ve 
sati anubhavatvav yflpyajatyavacchi mzakiirya tiipra t iyog ikiiral'}a tiisraya tva'!' pramii!}at 1·amit i. 
tadeva lak.ya')a,ri parivartya balabhadre1Jokta'!1 taddi•ayamapyasuddham I 
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(a) Sadyuktimuktavali. Gaurikanta's reference to Sarvabhauma (Benares College Ms. 
163, fol. 138b) in conjunction with Didhitikara must be understood as standing for the 
great Vasudeva Sarvabhauma and not for Ramabhadra or Krsnadasa. It is not yet 
known whether Gaurikanta w~s a poet, but he describes himself·~~ kavitarkikacakravarti 
in the Colophon of the pratyakfa section of his Bhiiv"iirthadipikii (Benares College Ms. 156) 

XVIL-HARIRAMA TARKAVAGiSA 21 (A.O. 1625) 

Harirama's reputation as an eminent Naiya.yika of the Nadia school does not 

reSt ~o much upon his own productions, as upon his relation as tutor to the great 
Gadadhara BhaHacarya. But there is no doubt that he was the recognised head of 
the then Naiyayika community of Navadvipa. It is said that he used to get the highest 
reward in all public assemblies, a distinction which has invariably been confined to the 
scholar occupying the foremost rank at Nadia for erudition and controversial eloquence. 

~f the l~ng list of his works the greater part are already forgotten, except one or two 
little pieces which are sometimes used by inquisitive students. His works were 
numerous and strikingly original. Here are some names : 
A. Commentaries on 

(a) Sivaditya's 

i. Saptapadiirthi. 
(b) Gangesa's 

i. Tattvacintiimani. The author of Navadvipamahimli describes it as a mere 
adaptation fro c· - · 
B A m mtamal]i, and not an actual commentary. 

· large_ number of brief tracts, e.g. 

(a) Acuryamatarahasya, vindicating Udayana's theory of anumiti viz.

~a~nivyiipyadhumaviin parvata itya.dipaiii.marsiit va/111ivyiiptivisif!adhumadM.yay-
1m _ vahnivyiipyadhumaviin parvato vahnimiinityanumitirutpadyate. 

(b) Ny 
ayanavyamataviciira 

(c) Ratnakosavicura 
(dJ Vi~ayatiivuda 
(e) Pratyusattivicura 

(f-k) M · I b anga aviida, Pramarppramoda, Anumitipariimarsablidhabuddhi, Prati an-
dha~a~avicara, Visi~{avaisi~{yabodhaviciira, Navyadharmitiivacchedakatii. 
Hanra d" s h" . . ma 1ed a ripe old man. Gadadhara !2!1 and Raghudeva 2 were IS 
. pnnc1pal students. 

Hanrama quot · · "d t h . es, among other works, from one Nyiiyakaustubha. But 1t 1s ev1 en 
t at 

th
is cannot have been the work of the famous Mahadeva Puntamkar who was his 

successor. In the Govt. Sanskrit Library Benares, there is a Ms of Raghudeva's 

21. Also surnamed Tarkalali.kara. 
22. Hall, p. 55. 
23· Weber, I. p. 204 (Ms. 685, Dravyasa.rasangraha of Raghudeva) : Peterson, VI. 

pp. 15-16. 
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Commentary on the Kusumanjalikliriklis transcribed by Mabadeva in his own hand, As 
Raghudeva was Harirama's pupil, Mahiideva could not have lived before the latter. 

As a teacher of Raghudeva, Haririima may be assigned to the first quarter of 
the 17th century. 

XVIII.-JAYARAMA NYAYAPANCANANA 

From the introductory verse (No. I) of his commentary on the Didhiti, it appears 
that Jayarama was the pupil of one Ramabhadra Bhagiiciirya.!l 4 But who this Riimabhadra 
might have been, there is no means of ascertaining. Mr. Chakravarti takes him as the 
author of Ny'ii.yarahasyam which is likely, but it seems to me more probable that he was the 
same as the pupil of Jagadisa. Jayaran.a's time can be determined with exactness and he 
may be assigned to the third and fourth quarters of the 17th century. For there is evidence 
to show that he was living at Benares in SaJ!lVat 1714 or A. D. 1657 25. and composed one 
of his works in Sarp. 1750 or A. D 1693. 

He is known to have been the author of the follqwing works: 
A. Commentaries on 
(a) Gautama's 
i. Nyiiyasutras (Nyliyasiddh'ii.ntamii/a) 

The work contains the following references : 
Padarthamiil'ii. 3b!l, 6a3, 8a!l 
Prameyatattvabodhakrtal).. 4al 
PrameyatallvabodhalJ 4b5, 11 bl-!l 
Tattvabodhe Vardhamanal). 5aB 
Vardhamanal}. 9b6, 10a2, 16b!l 
Vardhamanadayal]. 8a0 

Navyal]. 4b 8 , l0b 2 , l3a6, J3bB, I 16bt 
Prasastaplidabha~ya 4b6 

Bba~yaki:ta~ 13a6 
Varttikakrtal]. 6b5 
Viir1tikiidaya~1 
Vartlikakaral} 
Nyoyanibandhaprakiisah 
Tikakrtal). · 
Upadhyaya)]. 
Mar;iik[laq 

8a7 

13b3 

12b4 

14bu 

2Oa6, 29b' 
28a5 

24. murdhany'ii.dh'ii.ya ca r'ii.mabhadracara1Jadvandviiravi11dadvayam. Line 3. 
25. In the 'Decision' of Benares Pandits dated Sam 1714 the name of Pt. Jayarama 

Nyayapai'iciinana occurs in the list of the sig.natories. Tl;is 'Decision' has been published 
by R. S. Pimputkar in his CitalebhatJ1!haprakara1Jam (1926), pp. 78-81. 
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Mat;tikrdanuyayinaq. 
Misraq. 
Didhitikrtal]. 
Acaryah 

Ratnako~akrtaq. 
Vagisaq. 

75a!I 
29b7 

32a6-7, 75a!'> 

34b0 

83b6-7 

96bS (the view 

is refuted by the author) 

Praiical}. 116bl 

Mai;i,ikat;ttha 13Sb4, 135a6 

Savarasvliminaq. 145al 
It was composed in Satp. 1750 or A. D 1693.!le 
(b) Udayana's 
i. Kusumanjalikarikas (Vivrti) It is referred to in his Padlirthamala.27 

(c) Pak~adhara's . tarY 
i. TattvacintiimaTJ,ylUoka (Viveka), referred to as Alokaraliasyam in his commen 

on the Kusumanja/ikarikiis. 
(d) Raghunatha's 

i. Gu'}akira7Jlivaliprakiisadidhiti. 
ii. Tattvacintamat]ididhiti (Gu<!hiirthavidyota or Didhitivivrti). . 1 ble 
B ( ) /., - -r !.18 lt IS a va ua . a Padarthamala or Padarthamanimala or ;::,abdarthama a. . . this 

treatise, quite original in its treatment. The author declares his object in wntmg 
tract as purely critical : 

bhli~yadyuk ti~u hinayukti~u rati~ prek~avallilfl prek~yate 
hyayiiryailJ vihitapi yuktiraliita viirJi kvacillak~yate I 
matvaiva jayariima e~a vipu/ai~ sadyuktimuktiipha/ai/.1 
pravyaktam vitanoti kovidamude sabdarthama/limimam I I t 

From the above it ap~ears that the work was intended to form a kind of supplemen 

to the Prasajtap'ildabhii~yam and the KirarJliva/i. 

(b) Anyathiikhyativiclira 
(c) Laghusannikarsaviida 
(d) Nyiiyama/a · 

26. Vidyabhu~ai;ia, Indian Logic, p. 478. . Govt. 
27. adhikarri kiirikiivylikhyliylim anusandheyam (fol.74b4 of Ms. 168 belongm~ to_b y 

Sanskrit Library, Benares). Three Mss of this work exist in the Govt. Sansknt Lt rar • 

Bena res. 283) 
28. Sabdiirthamiilii is not a distinct work, as Mr. Chakravarti (JASB, 

191
;

0
~~rrha· 

and Dr. Vidyabhu~ar:ia (Ind. Logic, p. 478) hold, but only another name_ of 
th

rek Thus in 
ma/ii. The author himself employs the two names indifferently for tlns w~ t~e second 
the second benedictory verse at the beginning (padlirthamiilli viilana,r) _ a~\:) the name 

. ( d- I -,- d' ama vala e . verse at the end of the dravya section pa art 1ama a ya I n 
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XIX.-GADADHARA BHATTA.CARYA (A. D. 1650) 

Gadadhara, son of Jivacarya, and a younger contemporary of JagadHa, was a 
Varendra Brahma1_ia, originally of Lak~micapar in the district of Pabna. 2 11 He came to 
Nadia for prosecution of studies ; and being admitted to the !of of Harirarna Tarkavagisa, 
the greatest living professor of Nyayasastra, he was soon able through diligence and 
steady application to win for himself the favour of his tutor and rise into prominence. It 
is said that owing to Harirama's death before completion of his studies, Gadadhara could 
not secure any title of distinction. 

It was Harirama's dying wish that on his death Gadadhara should succeed him to 
professorship in his !ol, as otherwise its reputation would not be maintained. Gadadhara 
readily consented to comply with this last wish of his tutor, and began to teach, but he 
soon found to his great disappointment that no students cared to come up to him for 
study ; and even the old batch deserted him one by one. His absence of a "conventional 
title" of merit was a bar to his real claim to tutorship. However Gadadhara was not a 
man to allow his spirits to be damped by this. He left his tutor's place, and founded a 
school of his own in a delightful little garden on the wayside of the mainroad leading to 
the Ganges. Here in the cooling shades of the trees he made his abode. In the absence 
of any students coming to hear him he would deliver his lectures before the creepers and 
plants of flowers. Pai:iqits coming to the garden for plucking flowers and passing by it on 
their way to the Ganges for bathing would often pause to hear him and found his 
discourses as learned as attractive. Gadadhara's fame thus spread around within a 
remarkably short period and drew towards him flocks of students from various quarters.so 
He was the author of-

A. Commentaries on 
(a) Udayana's 

1. Ny'ii.yakusum'ii.njali 
(b) Pak~adhara's 

i. Tattvacint'ii.ma~1y'ii.loka 
(c) Raghunatha's 

i. Atmatattval'ivekadidhiti. Trad1"t1·0 I h" h n p aces t 1s among t e earliest works of 
Gadadhara. 

ii. Tattl'Oci11tiima'}idi.ihiti. 
B. (a) Brahmanirl}aya 

pad'ii.rthama./a is used, but in verse I at the end of the dravya section, the work is referred to 
under the name of Sabd'ii.rtham'ii.l'ii. (vitanoti sabd'ii.rthan;'ii./'ii.mim'ii.m). 

29. Navadvipamahim'ii., p. 82. In the copy of the India Office Ms. of Gadadhara's 
A1111m'ii.11adidhiti{lppani, he is called mahiimahop'ii.dhy'ii.ya gaucfadesiya~ gad'ii.dharacakravarti 
(Ind. Off. Cat., p. 607 ). 

30. Navadvipamahim'ii., pp. 82-84 ; Sastri, Notices II. 
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. d I de·a1·1ng each mith a separate topic of and (b) 64 short treatises, known as Va art 1as, ., 
· v· - -d ii Saktiviida, the new school of Nyaya Philosophy,, such as_ 1. ,~ay,ata_va a,.. · _ _ _da 

iii. Muktivada, iv. Vyutpattivlida, v. Sadrsyavlida, v1. Ratnakosavada, vu. Kara'}atava ' ;f 
viii. Anumitimlinasavlida, ix. Navyamatavada, x. Vidhisvariipavada, etc., etc. , _ l 

Gadadhara was a Vaisnava being a votary of the Vrndavana form of Sn Krg1.a \ 
(nandataniija), but he did n~t f;il to pay due reverence to the other forms of the Divinity. \ 

Cf. his benediction in the Cintamanididhiti (anumana) where he invokes the blessings of ! 
Durga (girindraduhita). His principal student was Jayarama Tarkalankara (S. V.). Ii 

XX.-RAGHUDEVA NYAYALANKAKA (A. D 1650) :' 

Raghudeva was also Harirama's disciple, and plainly refers to him as his guru 
in Dravyasarasangraha (Weber, I, p. 204). s1 He is said to have been Bhavananda's 
descendant. He wrote the following works : 
A. Commentaries on 

(a) Ka']adasutras 
(b) Udayana's 

i. Nyayakusum'ii.nja/ikarikas 32 

(c) Gaitgesa's 

i. Tattvacintlimaf]i. This commentary is known as Guqharlhadipika or popularly 
by the name of the author as Raghudevi. 

(d) Raghunatha's 

i. PadarthatattvaniriiparJa. 
ii. Tattvacintlimanididhiti. 

iii. Akhyatavada. · 

31. In Nanvada (Oxf., p. 245. Ms. 6 I 7) he names his gul'll TarkavagHvara, which 
muSt be understood in conjunction with the above statement, as applying defir,itely to 
Haririima. ' 

Bodas in his introduction to Tarkasangraha, p. 45 and Pt. V. P. Dube in the preface 
of his edition of Padlirtlzatattvanirfipa1Ja, p. 2, wrongly make Raghudeva Mathuranatha's 
disciple. This mistake was evidently occasioned by the fact of both Mathuranatha and 
Harirama bearing a common title (viz. Tarkavagisa). But away from the above extract 
which throws light on the whole question, the mistake will also be apparent when it is 
known that Raghudeva was Bhaviinanda's descendant in the 3rd or 4th remove (N. 
Mahima, p. 80) and that the latter was Mathuranatha's direct pupil. But the verses at 

~he en,d of the Nanvacla ( .. itra suktalfl duruktalfl va yat kincijjalpita,rz maya / tat sarvat!J 

Jagadisasya prityarthamityaninditam) seem to show that he read also with Jagadifa. Or 
·perhaps the word jagadisa means God and nothing more. 

32- . The_re is a Ms. of this work, dated Sal!l 1739 (=A. D. 1682) in the Govt. 
Sansknt Library, Benares. It was transcribed by the great Naiyayika Mahiideva 
Puntamkar. 
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B. (a) Vi~ayatiivicara. Raghudeva refers to this in his commentary on. Padartharatt• 
vanirupa~ia (Pa1Jcf it Ed , p. 78) 
(b) Dravyaslirasangraha 
( c) Niruktipraklisa 

and (d) a certain number of tracts, such as (i) Visi~{avai.si~{yabodhavicara, 
(ii) Anumitipariimar.saviciira, (iii) Siimagriviida, (iv) Pratiyogijn'iinakiira1Jatiiviciira etc. etc. 

Raghudeva is sometimes identified with the new Ka1_1aqa, but this does not seem to be 
correct. For we know that Kai:iada's guru was one Ciiqamai;ii, as mentioned in his 
own Bhlis'iira/lla and not Harirama or even Jagadifo (S. V. Kai;iada). 

011° the basis of this supposed identity between Raghudeva & Kai:iada an~ of the 
fact thut Sa11karn Mi~rn pays oheisance to Kai:iada in the Upaskiira, Bodas makes Sa11kara 
pupil of Raghudeva. 

Raghudeva lived at Benares. Mm. Haraprasada Sastri, in his Report on Sanskrit 
Mss (l906-7-1910-I I, p. 6), assigns him to the beginning of the 18th century. But this 
date is certainly wrong In the Govt. Sanskrit College Library, Benares, there is a 
manuscript of Raghudeva's commentary on the Kusumiinjalikliriklis transcribed by 
Mahadeva Puntamkar in Sarp. 1739 or A D. 1682. Raghudeva was therefore of an earlier 
date The 'Decision' of Benares Pandits referred to above, contains the signature of 
Raghudeva. This 'Decision' is dated Saqivat 1714 (krtalckaglivde) and Saka 1579 (11anda
saila.forabhumitaslik£'), that is A. D. 1657, which is consequently the exact date of 
Raghudeva. 

XXL-JA YARAMA TARKALANKARA ( A. D. 1675) 

Jayarama's father Jayadeva was the court pa1Jcfit of Putia in the District of Rajshahee, 
and had been originally a native of Pabna. In old age he retired to Navadvipa where he 
settled permanently. Jayarama is said to have received his education in the to! of 
Gadadhara, and wrote a commentary, the only work by him yet known to us, on his 
teacher's Sakti1•'iida.ss 

His most famous pupil was Visvanatha Pancanana, the author of Bha{aparicc/Jeda 
a ncl Afuk tiiva!i. 34 

XXII.-VISVANATHA NYAYASIDDHANTA PANCANANA 

Of all the authors of Nyaya tracts whose aim has been to bring the subject within 
easy reach, none has achieved a greater success than Visvanatha, the eldest son of 

33. Hall, _however_, assigns it to a pupil of Jayarama (p. 56). 

34, The line of Vt~vanatha's teachers is given thus in the popular saying : harer gada, 
gadiir jay I jayer visu loke kay // which gives us the order-Harirama TarkaYagisa
Gadadhara Bha Hacarya-Jayarama Tarkalankara-Visvanatha Pancanana. 

NV-10 
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Vidyanivasa, of Nadia. 95 His Bha{apariccheda with his own gloss upon it named Nyo.ya
siddho.ntamuktavali 36 occupies even now the foremost position among the manuals on 
Nyaya-Vaise~ika philosophy, and for a learned and lucid interpretation of the original 
sutras of Gotama no better work is available than his Nyiiyasutravrtti. His other works 
are less known but equally interesting. As to religious belief he was a Vaig1ava and 
passed the last years of his life in retirement and devotion at Vrndavana. It was here 

I 

that he composed, in 1576 Saka or A. D. 1654, his learned commentaries on Nyiiyasutra 
I 

in pursuance of Siroma:r;ii's interpretation. He belonged to the second and third quarters 
of the 17th Century, and was the author of the following books : 

A. Glosses on 
(a) Gotama's 

i. N. Siltras (Nyliyasiltravrtti) composed in 1654. 
(b) Raghunatha Siromai;ii's 
i. Pado.rthatattvaniriipa1Jam 

(c) His own 
i. Bhii~iipariccheda, a collection of couplets, summ,1rising the doctrines of 

the Vaise~ika philosophy. The work purports to have been written for the use of the 
author's nephew(?) Rajiva. There is a copy of this work belong.ng to Nrsinha Dik~ita, 
dated 1719 SaJ:!1, or A. D. 1662. 

B. 
(a) Nyayatantrabodhini 
(b) Subarthatattvo.loka 

XXIII.-TRILOCANADEVA 

Trilocana was the pupil of one Rama, a professor of Nadia, and refers to Vacaspati 
Misra, Siromai;ii Bhattacarya and Gur:iananda.S7 His works are : 

A. Commentaries on 
(a) Udayana's 
1. Kusumo.njali ( =Kusumiinj:ilivyiikhyii) 

and (b) Visvanatha's 

35. His younger brother was Naraya:r;ia, and his father was the son of the younger 
brother of the great Vasudeva Sarvabhauma and is said to have been highly 
honoured by Raja Mansingh of Amber, and defeated in a public assembly, at the Court 
of Toqarmall, the great scholar Naraya~a Bhatta of Benares. 

36. This work reminds one of a less known but similarly named treatise on Vedanta, 

viz. Vediintasiddhiintamuktiiva/i by Prakasananda Svami. Prakasananda was undoubtedly 
an earlier author, and it was his work which appears to have inspired the title of 
Visvanatha's gloss on his own kiirikiis. 

37. See Hall, p. 84. 
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1. Nyiiyasiddhiintamuktiivali, called Locani after the author's name ( Hultzsch, 
JI, p. 132, No. 1397) Sa 

XXIV-RAMAK~~NA BHA"f"fACARYA CAKRAVARTi 

In introducing his commentary on Rama Krgia's Tarkiimr,:ta, Kn!].a Kanta Vidya
vagisa gives a brief but interesting outline of the early history of the author's line. He 
says that in the village of Kotalipara, which as we know, even now maintains a position 
of intellectual eminence in Bengal, there once lived a Brahmin, named Govinda, who 
was well-versed in the Ka/lipa system of Grammar and in Smrti, and used to teach these 
subjects to his pupils. He had a son, whose name does not appear in the work, and 
three grands-.,ns viz L urgaprasada, Candidasa and Devidasa. Devidasa was the 
youngest and apparently the most intelligent of the grour, He had a scholarly disposition. 
Having finished his education at home, he went out to Nadia, then the centre of Culture 

in Eastern India, with the idea of prosecuting higher studies in philosophy. He sat for a 

long time at the feet of the famous logician I3havananda Siddhantavagisa, and became 

one of his most favourite pupils. It is said that even on the first interview Bhavananda had 
been so much struck with his scholarship that he had predicted about his future greatness. 
He then married and went to Benares, where he became known for his learning under 
the title of "Vidyabhusana". It was here that his son Ramakrsna was born. 

About Ramakr~~a · himself K rgi.akanta says Ji/tic, cxccp~i~g that he was thoroughly 
conversant with all the Sastras, was a great pandit and won wide celebrity. lksides, it 
is added that on the occasion of his marriag~ 

0

Devidasa came to Pa.tali, and settled :i1, 

there as teacher till the end of his life. 
Whether Ramakr~~a returned to Bengal and settled at Nadia or stayed on at Benares, 

is not known. But it is certain that his influence travelled far and wide, and was not 
confined to provincial limits. 

Kr~IJ.akanta, Rama KnIJ.a's great grandson, having lived in A. D. 1801, Rama 
Kr~IJ.a's time may he assigned 40 with some probability to the last quarter ofthe 17th 

Century. 
He wrote: 

A. Commentaries on : 
(a) Raghunatha Siroma~i's 

i. Nyayalilli11atididhiti 
11. TattvacintlimmJididhiti 

38. Aufrecht notes that this work is based on an earlier commentary on the Muk tlii•ali 

by Madhusudana, named Mahiiprabha (Cat. Cat., III, p. 89). 
39. KnQ.akanta quotes the old popular saying which speaks of 6 (or 7) great coi~

temporary scholars, viz. Jayadevn and Rudranatha at Nadia, Ramanatha at Purva 5lhah, 

three Bhu~aQ.as at Pa.tali, and Ramarama at Tadita. 
40. slike rlimlik~isai/ak~itipariga'}ite (Ind. Off Cat., p. 654, Ms No. 814.) 
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iii. GW}akira1{~vallprakasadldhiti and 
B. (a) Nyliyadipika 
(b) Tarkamrta 

(c) A certain number of Vadiirthas. 

XXV.-MAHADEVA BHATTACARYA 

There exists in the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares, a MS of work named 
Mitabhii~ilJi which on examination is found to be a gloss on the Nyiiyasiitras of Gotama, 
attributed in the ColophonU to one Mahadeva Bha Haciirya. He was the son of Vagisvara
carya and Bhagirathi. From evidences of style and the method of interpretation I feel 
strongly inclined to identify this writer with the author of a similar gloss on the So.1ikhya
siitras (So.rikhyavrttisara). If this identification be correct, Mahadeva had been the pupil 
of one Svaya:qiprakasa Tirtba who conferred on him the title of 'Vedantin'. 42 

His time falls to the last quarter of the 17th Century. At the end of this 
Commentary on Vi~IJUsahasraniima he gives Saqivat 1750 (khava1Jamunibhiimiine) or 
A. D. 1693 as the date of its composition : 

maho.devo' karod vyiikhyiil?'I vi~1Jornamasahasraga1?1 / 
khava71amunibhiirnane vatsare srimukho.bhidl,e // 

Weber, Vol. II., p. I 13. 
[Cf. Garbe's Siinlchya Philosophie, p. 78 and Sankhya und Yoga (Grundriss 

Series), p. 9]. 

XXVI.-RAMACANDRA SIDDHANTAVAGiSA 
1 

noticed a Ms of Rama Candra's Commentary on the Ci11tanw~1ididhi1i, pratyak~a 

41. iti bhatta- - ' - h-d 1 • bl - · d · · -, ·, . . . caryasnrna a eva,atau mi/a 1a~11.1yii7?1 nyiiyavrttau vu1yama ,m,rnm / 
(Fol. 36b) · 

(C This clear statement of the authorship should at once dispel the error of Aufrccht 
M:~a[at. I, 437) who ascribes the work, apparently on the similarity of names, to 

d eva Puntamkar. The title Bhattacarya is a certain indication of the author's Bengali 
escent. The N - _ · · 

S , yayasutravrtti is said lo have been 1.ndertaken at the request of one 
omesvara Bhatta · 

42. See ·· · 

(i) The C~lophon at the end of Berlin MS (636) of his Siinkhyavrttislira Chap. I : 
111 svayamprakasati ti - . h ·1 bdh -

di _ 1 · r 1ang rz a avedantisatpadena mahadevenonnite sli1ikhvavrttisare prao-
a 1yaya_1 (Weber, p. lSS.) · · 

and (ii) the be · · . 
gmnmg of Berlin MS (1524) of his Commentary on Vi~,;r11sahasraniJma-

svaya7?1prakiisatirtho.nghrilabdhavediintisatpada~1 / 
mahadevo'rthamiica~!e vi~1.nmlimasahasragam / / 

Weber, Vol. 11 p. l 13. 
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section, (Praryak~amal)ididhirivivecana) in the .family library of Babu Dik~ita Jaqe of 
Benarcs. The Ms was incomplete, containing only a few leaves at the end. In the 
Colophon, which is happily preserved, the author is styled Mahamahopadhyaya. 

I - - - _, - -
XXVII.-SRIK~~NA NYAYAVAGISA BHATIACARYA. 

Sri Kr~i:ia was the son of Govinda Nyayalankara and was the author of a 
Commentary on the Nyliyasiddhantamanjari, called Bhlivadipikli. This Commentary was 
written as the author himself intimates in the Colophon, at the instance of one Raja 
Bhava Simha, son of Satrusalya. 43 No clue is given as to the identity of these kings. 44 

The· author of Navadvipamahima says (p. 88), without stating any authority, that 
this Govinda was the descenda;_1t of the great Vasudeva Sarvabhauma and that he was 
the leading pa1Jtfit at the Court of Nadia. It is also said that he received 1000 bighiis of 
rent-free land in the village of Aqabandi. 

XXVIII.-K~~NAKANT A VIDYA VAGiSA 

Kr~i;ia Kanta, the son of Kalicarai:ia Nyayalankara and Tarii;ii Devi, and a pupil 
of Ramanarayai;ia Tarkapai'icanana was a Brahmin of the Vaidic class. He flourished 
towards the end of the 18th and beginning of the 19th century-during the reign of Maba
:.iijii Girisacandra of Krishnagara. 45 

He was the author of: 
A. Commentaries on 
(a) Ragl.unat!rn's 

,. Padiirthatattvanirfipa1Ja 
(bl Jagadisa·s 

i. Sahdasaktipraklisikii ( Saktisandipani) 
orA.D. 1801. 

(c) Rarnakr~i:ia's 
i. Tarkiimrta 

R (a) Nyiiyaratno.ra/i. 

, 
This work was composed in Saka 1723 

43. 1 inspected a complete, and apparently very old, Ms. of his work in the family 
collection of Babu Dik~ita Jaqc of Bena res, where on Fol. J 39 the following Colophon 
was found : 

it i sr igo vindanyiiyiilalikiirabha ! !iiciir.1 ·a tmajasri k,:~1Janyo.yavligi sabha ! !iico.rya viracitiiyiif!l 
nyiiyasiddho.ntamanjari!ika.ya,r sabdakha1J~la~, samo.pta~I I satrusalyatanujasya bhiiva
si,r,haniahi~at~~I _I 

1
0.jnnya racito grantho bhiivasif?1hanirik~a1Ja~ I I 

May this Satrusalya be identical with the hero of the poem, Satrusalyacarita, by 
one Vi~vanatha, son of Narayai:ia, which Peterson notices (3. 342) ? 

44. Ramanarayai:ia was the acknowledged head of the Pandit Community of Nadia 
towards the end of the 18th century. Among his other pupils was· the famous vuno riimniith 
or Ramanatha, 'the wiJa'-a nick-name won for his dwelling on the outskirts of the village 
-whose name has become a familiar expression for plain Jiving and high thinking. 

45. Cf. Vidyabhii!}ar;ia, Indian Logic, p. 485. 



THE DECCANI SCHOOL. 

1.-CENNU BHATIA 

Cennu Bhaga the author of a Commentary, perhaps the earliest yet extant, on 
Tarkabha~a (Tarkabh'ii~iiprak'iisik'ii), is known to have been a native of Southern India. From 
the Colophon of this Commentary 1 it appears that he was the son of one Sahaja Sarvajiia 
Vig1u, that he had an elder brother named Sarvajiia and that his patron was Maharaja 
Harihara, assuredly identical with the famous king Harihara II of Vijayanagara (A.O. 1400), 

This Sarvajiia Vigiu was perhaps the same scholar whom the younger Madhava 
(SayaJ?.a's son ) mentions as the son of Sarngapax:ii and as his own guru, in the beginning 
of his Sarvadarsanasa1?1graha (verse 2), and to whom Saya)?.a refers as the author of 
Vivara7Javivara7Ja in his Sankaradar.fona (tad11kta1?1 vivara7Javivara7Je sahajasanajnavi~7Ju
bha(!op'iidhyiiyai/_1).2 Whether Sarvajiia-Vigiu was the name which VidyatirLha, the chief 
guru (mukhya!J guru!J) of Vidyarai;iya and Sayai;ia, bore before his renunciation of the 
world, is a question to which I am not in a positiou to offer any decisive reply with the 

data at present available to me a. But the fact that the invocatory ve1se-yasya 11i~1se~itaf!1 
vedii~1 &c-found in many of Sayai;ia's and Vidyarax:iya's works occurs also in Cennu's 
Commentary, would appear to indicate that all these three scholars were disciples of one 
and the same spiritual preceptor, named Vidyatirtha ; and the fact or Say:11;rn's quoting 
Sahaja Sa,.-aji'ia Vi~i;iu by name tends in my opinion against the possibility of identifying 
him with Vidyatirtha. 

Among the authors quoted in the Tarkahhlisliprakiisikii (e. g. Udayana, Kandalikara 
• I ' 

Mai;iqana Misra, Vacaspati Misra, Varadaraja, Vadindra and Salikanatha), Varadaraja 

may be taken to be the author of T'iirkikaraksii and Vadindra identical with the teacher 
of Bhaga Raghava. · 

IL-MAHA.DEVA PUNTAMKAR 

The most prominent student of Nyaya-Vaise~ika philosophy at Bcnares towards 
th

e end of the 17th Century was a Deccani Brahmary.a, by name Mahadeva, of the 
Puntamkar family. He had been a pupil of SrikaQ.tha Dik~ita, and on his death 
succeeded him as one of the leading paf!<fits of the city. Rut the chief title to his place 

I · it i sri/iuriharamahiirajaparipiilitenasahajasanajna vi~1Judeviiradhyatan~je11a san·c1jn a
nujena cimwbha!(ena viracit'iiy"iif!I tarlwhhii~'iiprakiisik'iiyii1r, pramey'iidipariccheda~1 samii
pta~1 I Aufrecht Oxf. Catalogue, p, 244a. 

2. See Indian Antiquary, 1916, p. 21. 

3. Reference may however be made in this connection to the illuminating paper on 
·'Madh:nacarya and his younger brothers" by Rao Bahadue R. Narasirµhacar in the 
Indian Antiquary, 1916, pp. 17-24. 
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in the history of the literature consists in his successful attempt at rescuing Bhavananda's 
works from the unmerited obloquy into which they had fallen, by subjecting them to a 
critical analysis, and bringing out their real worth. 

Mahadeva was the son of Mukunda, 4 himself a learned man, being the master of 
the six systems of recognised orthodox philosophy (~a[slistratattvadarsinam). He was a 

4. Here is a geneaological table of Mahadeva's family which I have secured 
through the good offices of Pai;iqit Mukunda Sastri of Benares, a descendant of the author: 

G . I 
angadhara 

NilakaJ?.lha Pant 
I 

Balo Pant 
I 

Timaji or Tryambaka Pant 
I 

Ananta Pant. Author of 
(a) Vya,iglirthakaumudi, composed in 

A. D. 1646 
(b) Comn1Lntary on Rasamanjari, composed 

in A. D. 1653 for Candrabhanu. 
(c) Prose version of Mudrlirlik~asa 

Mukunda Pant, author of Satpadyamuktli1•a/i 
I 

Mahadeva Pant 
, l 
Sambhu Pant 

.---------· I --"•--J-

Ga9da Pant Govinda Pant 

I 

Somanatha Pant. He acquired lands in 1730 Saka or A. D. I 808 
I 

Mukunda Pant 

II 
Visvanatha 

II 

l 
M~had~va 

II 
Ganesa 

Ii 
II 

Sakharama 

II 
II II 

Mukunda Gangadhara Govinda Gopinatha Damodara 
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devotee of Siva, and like his tutor Srikai;itha, of the goddess Siddhdvari r,. 

Mahadeva's time is known for certain. Among MSS he himself copied for his own 
use-and the number of such MSS is a legion-I have found dates ranging from Saip.vat 
1727 (=A. D. 1670) to Saipvat 1753 (=A. D. 1696). I place Mahadeva, therefore, in the 

second half of the 17th Century. 
From an entry in one of his MSS it appears that Mahadeva once went to Nadia 

on tour, either in search of MSS, or on invitation to attend some meeting of the pa1Jcfits. 
He was in close touch with the scholars of Bengal whose learning he deeply appreciated. 

His own works are : 
A. Commentaries on 

(a) Bhavli.nanda's 
i. Didhitigu(jho.rthaprako.siko. ( =Bhavanandiprako.sa) This book was intended to 

defend Bha van and a from the attacks of the Bengali pa,_u! its, to which he had been exposed 6 • 

ii. Didhitigucf ho.rthaprakiisiko. ( = Sarvopa/ciiril}i) 7 Both these are commentaries 
on one and the same work, one a big and the other a short one. Mahadeva himself 
states in the beginning of his Sarvopakiiri1Ji that he wrote two distinct comrntntaries on 
the Bha11iinandi, of which, one, being overlaid with technical minutae, was intended 
for the critical students of philosophy, while the other was to serve for the beginner as 
a general introduction to the subject. 

( b) Laugak~i Bhaskara's 
i. Padarthaprakiisa. 

5. The goddess Siddhesvari whose temple is in the city in the quarter known after 
her name, is an old deity of Benares, of whom mention is found in the Kiisikha1Jcf a. It 
has been regularly worshipped by the family of the Maunins for the last 7 or 8 genera
tions. The image is now mutilated. Long ago it was proposed to replace it by a new 
image, and so an image was made and arrangements were made to set it up with due 
ceremony for worship. But it is said that the goddess appeared in a vision and forbade 
such a procedure. The old image continued to be worshipped as usual. The new one 
is now to be found outside in a corner on the verandah. The following dhyuna will 
serve as a good description of the goddess : 

liilayanti1?1 mahiisif?1haf!1 to.qayantif?1 ca mcihi~am I 
pa:/maf?1 khaqgaf?1 dhiirayantif?1 pulayantif?1 jagattrayam I I 

6. a11lilocya siddhii11tavo.gisava1_1ylif?1? 1•,:tha sapitai~1 ? pa1J~litairgaucfajutai~1 I yad· 
111?1bho.vi11a dii~a1_1iibhiisav,:nda1r, taduddhara1_1arthaf?1 mamodyoga e~a~1 I I (Beginning of 
Bhavlinandiprakiisa). 

Towards the close of the Sarvopakiiri11i, Mahadeva calls the Prakiisa and the Kaus tu· 
hha his two sons, and the Sarvopakari1Ji · his daughter, begotten by his spiritual wife 
Buddhi : prakiisakaustubhau putr'iiviitmajiimupakuri1Jif?1 / buddhipatnyo.ma/aukikyli'!I mahii· 
devo hyabhiivayat I I 

7 · bhavanandiprakiisastu vis{rto racito mayii I 
ata~1 saf?1k~epata~ kurve vyiikhycif?1 sarvopakuritJim J / 
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B. (a) Nyayakaustubha. It is an original treatise dealing with the main topics of 
Nyaya, containing, as the author says, an essence of the ,vhole philosophy. 

(b) lsvaravada. 
(c) Navya11umitipariimarsayo~ kiiryakiira'}abhiirnvicara~. 

( d) Siidr£yaviida. 

111-NARAYANA TiRTHA 

Among sa11nyas111s there must be very few in number who would feel inclined to 
give their time and energies to the task of elucidating the dualistic doctrines of Nyaya
Vaisesika. Any work, supposed to aim a blow at the Vedantic position, would be simply 
revolting in their eyes. Far from encouraging such a work by writing commentaries 
upon it, they would not tolerate its existence. But Bhik~u Narayai;ia Tirtba was a 
notable exception to this rule. Not only wns he passively tolerant, with catholic indiffer

ence to all which did not concern him, but he wrote commentaries also on three of the 

most popular and standard Nyaya works :-
(a) Udyana's 

i. K11sumifnjalik'iirikiis. 
There is an incomplete MS of this commentary in the Government Sanskrit Library, 

Dena res, where in the Colophon nt the end of Stai•aka 3, the author is called parama

haf?1sa parii•riljaliliciirya (Fol. I SS). 

(b) Raghunatha's 
i. Tattvacil.tlim.1'}ididhiti. 

(c) Visvnnatha's 
i. B,'1ii{iirari<..cheda (Ny'fiyacandrikii) 

Narayry.a says in his Sa1ikhyacandrikii s that he was the pupil of Vasudeva Tirtha 
and disciple of Ramagovinda Tirtha. And he seems to have been the teacher of the 
famous Brahmananda Sarasvati, usually called by the name of Gauda Brahrnananda 
(to distinguish him from another Brahmananda who commented on the Paribhlisendu
sekhara) author of a series of very learned Vedantic works, including Commentari~s on 
Madhusiidana Sarasvati's (a) Adrnitasiddhi and (b) Siddiintatall!'abindu. This is 
apparent from llrahmananda 'sown confession in the above commentaries.o 

8. See verse I at the beginning : 
sririimagovi11da sutirthapiida krpavise~adupajatabodham I 
sri vasudev'iidadhigatya sarvasiistrii~zi va 'ctUl?J kimapi sprha na~I I I 

Cf. also his Vediintavibhiil'ana with ( Sankhyacandrika, Ben. Sk. Series, No. 9, p. l) 
Commentary and Bhakticandrikii ( Mss belonging to Government Sanskrit Library, 

Benares). 
9. Thus in his 

(al Laghucandrikli, Com. on the Adi•aitasiddhi: 

NV-10 
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Narayat;1a's age is not known for certain. The only thing that can be said is that 
he was later than the middle of the 17th Century, the time of Vi~vanatha, on whose 
work he commented. 

He must be earlier than A. D. 1";01 (1758 SaJ!l), the date of a MS of Muktiiva/i

prakiisa by Dinakara, belonging originally to his private collection and now deposited in 
the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares. 

IV.-KONDA BHATfA 

Koi;iqa Bhaga, son of Rangoji BhaHa, and nephew of Bhattoji Dik~ita is better 
remembered for his works on Grammar especially for his Vai_rlikara~ia Siddhlinta
bhu~a,µi,10 than for any treatises on philosophy, pure and simple. He was in a family 
of famous grammarians of Benares. His uncle BhaHoji Dik~ita,11 the author of 
Siddhiintakaumudi, Sabdakaustubha, Manorama, &c. was a grammarian of the highest 

order, (besides being an authority in Smrti and Vedanta) whose works in this branch of 

literature are still among the noblest in the field. His father Rangoji, however, does not 

seem to have been a grammarian at all. He was a Vedantist, being the author of two 

interesting works on the subject, viz. Advaitacintiimani and Advaita.fiistrasiiroddlrlira. 1 '.J 

To Nyaya-Vai~e~ika literature KoI,Jqa Bhaga seidom devoted his labcurs. We know 

1. srinlirliya1Jarirtlili11li'?1 gurunlim caranasmrtih I 
bhiiy'ii.n me siidhike~/'ii.1Jiim;nii1anifiic; I iidhfk'ii. I I 

Intro. Verse 2, Ad,•aitamanjari Ed., p. I. 
11. sriniirii yarya ti r t!,iiniirti ~a/.f iistri piiram i yu~iim I 

cara1Ja11 sara1Jikrtya tir1Ja~1 siirasvatiir1Java~1 II 
Concluding V .:rse 2, A<fraitamanjari Ed., p. 643. 

(b) Nyayaratniivafi-Com. on the Siddhantabindu. 
i. srinlirayanatirtha-na-m - - - b . I . . gurw_wm caranam 1qam 

namlimi viinmana~ karyui~I ana11yas~ra~wi~1 sada I I 
. . . Concluding Verse, I, Advaitamaiijari Ed., p. 212. 

IO. It is said m extenuation of the many defects of this work, that it was composed 
by the au thor at the early age of 22, and was not subsequently revised. 

~ l. It ~p~~a~s that BhaHoji became a diksita, probably the first diAsita in the 
family by m1t1atmg h' If· . . · . I · 

' 1mse into the mystenes of the agmhotra ceremony, and that 11s 
descendants (e. g his son Bh- ct· . f · -k · ) · · h · I · anu 1ks1ta and grar.dson o Hand1 s11a mhented t e tit e 
as a matter of pure leg H" · . .. . · 
b h . acy. 1s brother RangoJ1 or his nephew Koi:iqa are not known 

y t at title. The name R · .. 0 - . . I lk • r k · 
G a11goJ1 1ks1ta, as used m Dr. Be va ar s .~ystems of Sans nt 

rammar seems therefore to b 
1
. · 

l? ea s 1p. 
~- Cf. Aufresht, Cat. Cat., I, p. 489. Buth these works exist in the Library of 

Pandit Mukunda Sa.st - Th . . 
. · · . n. e former has been published m the Govenment Sanskrit 

Library Series Benar Th . . . 
' es. e second work 1s mcomplete, bemg confined to one chapter 

only. 
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however of three works coming from his pen as contributive to this philosophy. All 
these are ofan elementary character, and obviously intended for beginners. 

(a) Tarkapradipa 
A !vi S of this exists in the Government Sanskrit Library, Benares. It was written 

at the instance of Raja Virabhadra,1s and contains the following references: 

Carvakal] 3be 

Vedantinal:]. 4bl!l 

Mimaiµsakal:]. 6b~ 

Cintama9ikara 8b7 

Acarya4 9a4 

Lilavatikrt llb6 
Udayanacarya 11 b5 

Pracyal). liar,, 12a4 

Asmatpitrcara9aq 26a2 

Ad1•aitaci11tlima1.1i 
(by his father) 26b7, 13 

Vaiyii 1cara1Jabhu~a1.1a 
(his own work) 26al 
(b) Padarthadipikli : This is published in the Benares Sanskrit Series and requires 

no notice to be taken in this place. 
(c) Tarlrnratna : 14 This is referred to in (b). 

V.-K~~NA BHATTA A.ROE 

He was a resident of Benares, being the son of Railganatha, and KamaJa,ll; pupil 
of Hari and younger brother of Naraya 9a BhaHa. He is known for the following works : 

A. Commentaries on 
(a) Jagadib's 

1. Commentary on Ci11tlima1Jididhiti ( =lagadisato~i1_1i or Manju~li). 
and (b) Gadadhara's 

i. Commentary on Cintama1Jididhiti ( = Klisiklij and ii. Sak tfrada. 

- ------- ----

13. Cf. Hall, p. 79. 14. Ibid. p. 78. 
15. I examined a Ms. of Krsna Bhatta's Citraga,iglidhara (Fols. 26 ; unknown to 

Aufrecht) in Gopaladasa's privat~- Collecti;·n. In the 3rd introductory verse of this work 
the author speaks of his parents, whom he names Ranganatha (not Raghuniitha as in 

Aufrecht, Cat. Cat, I, p. 118) and Kamala, as already dead : 
vaikL,IJ!hamadhylivasato/t kamallirmiganlithayo~, I 
tanuje11a kavitl'anam ma/a bl,ilii vitanyate I I 

' (Fol. 16). Cf. also Ind. Office Cat., p. 618. 
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VI-MAD HA VA DEV A 

Madbava Deva was the son of Lak~malJ.a Deva and grandson of Madhava Deva 
of Dharasurapura lG on the bank of the Godavari. He was himself a man of Bena res 
where he had been living for a long time past. Frum the introductory verses of the 
Tarlcabha~asaramanjari it appears that he read with his own father Lak~malJ.a. His works, 
only two in number within our present knowledge, were written at Benares and held in 

high esteem among the local pa1J<!its ( klisipa1J<!itama1.1qa/i~uvilasan ) 
His works are : 
A. Commentary on 
(a) Kesava Misra's 

i. Tarkabha~a (Tarkabha~asaramanjari) or Tarkapraklisa), where the following are 
referred to : 

Gaurikanta .. Fols. 7aS, 13b3 , 1Sa7 , 187, 2oas, 23a2, 24a7, 34b6 , 38a0 , 43b 4 , 44b7 

46blS, 48b6, 46a7 

Govardhanaprabhrtayal]. 45a8 

Govardhana 34b0, 38b5, 43b3, 4Sal2 
Govardhanabalabhadrau J 6ao 
Pracinal). Ubl, 30ba.e, 45bB 
Mai;iikrt 
Didhiti 
Pai;i.gitammanya 
Rudrabhaqacarya 

48bl 0 

45a4, 46al 
50b5, 11 

Of the earlier commentators Gaurikanta has been most severely treated. 
(b) Raghunatha's 

i. Tattvaci11tiima1Jidid/Jiti. A part of this work, dealing with the import of the 
particle eva was known to Hultzsch, No. 1418, II, p. 133. 

(c) Ramacandra's 

i. Commentary on Gw.1akira,.1ava/i, known as Gunarahasra (Gu1Jarahasyaprakafo 
as in Hall, p. 67 or Gu1Jasliramanjari as in Mitra 1453). · · 

B. 
(a) Nyliyasiira. This is the earliest work of Madhava (mentioned in Tarkabha~a

saramanjari on fols. 29 4 , 44a 11 , 50a10) and merits appreciation. It was written at 
Tripurarirajanagara, or Bena res. From the fact that Madhava names Rudra BhaHacarya 
and BhaHoji Dik~ita, he could not have lived earlier than the middle of the 17th century, 
and the existence of a copy of Ny"iiyaslira in the [ndia Office Library, transcribed in SaJ!l 

16. Not Ohara, or modern Dhar, as supposed by Mr. A. V. Kathavate in his Report 
(1891-95), p. 15. Ohara is a town in Central India, whereas Dharasurapura is further 
South, in the Deccan, on the bank of the Godavari. 

J 7. The Folios refer to the MS., not yet numbered, which has just been acquired for 
the Government Sanskrit Library, Benarcs. 
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1767 (A. D. 1710) furnishes the posterior limit of hie ag~. In all probability therefore he 
belonged to the latter part of the 17th century. 

VII.-DHARMARAJA ADHVARINDRA 
As the author of Vediintaparibha~a, Dharmariija's reputation stands high among 

modern students of philosophy ; his Nyiiya works have been forgotten and are now 

generally unknown. But it was for these works that he seems to have been remembered 
in his life-time. 

He was an inhabitant of the village of Kandarama:r;iikya, and he was the son of 
Trivedinariiyai:ia Yajvan of the Kam:iq.inya family.is He is known to have been the pupil 
of Pai:iqit Vcnka1anatha of Velmiguqi, a village which Mr. Burnell u, locates in the 
Kumblrnkonam Taluk of the Tanjore District. Dharmaraja mentions his paramaguru's 
name to be Nrsiip.ha Yati who may be tentatively identified with the author of Bheda

dhikkiira (A. D. 1547). Riimaknna, Dharmariija's son, refers to Nrsirp.ha in bis SikhlimarJi. 

The time of Dharmaraja falls therefore somewhere about the middle of the 17th century. 

In the introductory verses of the Vediintaparibhii~ii, Dharmariijli speaks of the two 

Nyliya treatises, ~oth commentaries, named belo .,. 
A. (a) On Sasadhara's 

i. Nyayasidd!,iintadipa !IO ( Nyo.yaratna). A copy of this work exists in the Tanjore 
collection (vide Burnell, p. 119b). 
i!nd (b) on Gangesa's 

Tattavaci11tlhn1_1i (Tarkacii.fii•n~,.ii), claims to have overthrown the view of ten previous 
commentaries. Tl.is seems however to be an idle vaunt.21 

VIII.-RA.\1AKRSNA ADHVARIN 
Dharmaraja's son Ramakrgia was ·tl;e author of a Commentary, known as Nyliya

sikhiima1_1i, on Rucidatta's Tattvacintlima1Jiprakiisa.22 This is the only work on Nyiiya 

from Ramakr~i:ia s I e,1. from hi~ commentary (Vedlintasikhiima1i) on his father's 

VedlintaparibhiiJli it appears that Rai,.akr~i:ia was highly proficient in the New Logic of 
Eastern India, and that his trainL1g was more on the line of a controversian than on 
pure Upai:ii~adic lore.2S 

18. Burnell, Ta11jore Catalogue, p. 115b. 
19. Ibid, p. 90a. But Mahamahopadhyaya Krgianatha Nyayapaiicii11_ana in his 

commentary on the Vedantaparihhii~a (pp. 3_41 speaks of Velanguqi to be a village on the 
bank of the Narmada. I leave the point open for discussion by men more competent to 

deal with questions of South Indian biography. . . 
20. fika sasadharasyiipi biilavyutpattidliyinl I This, along with the lme followmg 

(padayajanayli pancapiidikli vylikrtii mayli), does not occur in the current texts. The 

latter commentary is called Padadipika (see Hultzsch, No. 1152). . _, 
21. There is a commentary of this name on the Tattvacintamarpprakasa. Cf. A 

· · / C t ,r M b R · - - s' - t i Vol I p 795 (R. No.578). tne11111a ata ague OJ ss Y angacarya Kuppu Svam1 as r , · · · , _ 
ir:b 23 Sadananda s Veda111asara. 22. Burnell, p. l lJ . . He also wrote a commentary on 

NV-11 
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